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M. /, KEHOE. COUNTY OF LEEDS ADVERTISECutting will receive my 
personal attention P

{.8Si^*Tz^&s&s5tAthens, Leeds County, Ontario, Tuesday. May 3, 1892.
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VOL, VIII. NO i8.
Farmer» and others in the neighbor
hood of fisheries always make» groat 
noise about fishermen eredmg the 
law, but never give each other away, 
end the Government listen» to their 

plaint more readily then those of 
the professional». I haw seen 
all over the country buying fleh 
oloM MMOQ for lflM t^hian hslf priOO, 
and in oooaeqnenee I had to salt my 
herrings, end eoold not sell them- 

lathe spring, pike, pickerel and 
hem are caught in mall nets and told 
throughout the country by the people 
around. They «ah with spear and 

through April and May, and then 
grumble the rest of the year against 

ioreatehing all the fish. 
Tours, ate.,

J. & Vs* Yuras, 
Van VIsek, Man* 84.

iADDISON.

Satobdat, April 80.—Mr. Osons 
Patterson left on Tuesday last for 
Nebraska. His many friends wish, 
him success in his new home.

Mayor Wiltse, of Browntown, is 
ing his new residence on King 

will make quite an im
provement in our village. He intends 
moving into it inn few days.

Mr. Kelly and family have returned 
to spend the summer with us. He 
takes charge of the Palace Factory, 
which will have n large increase of 
patrons thia year.

A grand celebration on the 14th of 
May will be held in our village, also 
the dedication of our new haU. All of 
those who wish to indulge in the light 
fantastic will have the privilege of 
doing so.

Mr. George Poulah, of Ottawa, is 
visiting his many friends ittthia sec
tion for a few days.

Mr. A. Bonesteel and family have 
left our village, having engaged, with 
Mr. C. Bournes for the season, which 
leaves a residence on King 8b to let.

GEO. G. HUTCHESON & CO. • )
INTERESTING LETTEB8 FBOM CUB 

STAFF OF OOBBZ8PONDBNTS.
A Budget of Hew. and Qeeelp.—Personal 

IlUUUno,. A Little if Every- 
thing wen Mixed up.

OAK LEAF.

Monday, May 2.—Hillard Bari who 
met with a painful accident, is some 
better under the skilful treatment of 
Dr. Hart.

E. E. Webster is able to be around 
again.

One of our local drivers had a run
away last week with no great amount 
of damage.

Would the correspondent of Oak. 
Leaf in a late issue of the Reporter, 
please inform us who the parties are 
that are sending “large quantities’’ of 
milk from this section to Delta. We 
have heard as yet of only two 
cans, kindly name the others.

Oak Leaf cheese factory shipped 
their first cheese to-day at a good 
price. The “Old Reliable” started up 
nearly two weeks earlier than usual 
under the management of Mr. Moul
ton the old maker, with prospects of a 
larger factory than the past three 
years, getting two or three extra cans 
from towards Lyndhnrst, showing 
their appreciation of how the factory 
was managed and the money being 
paid per ton for milk the past year, 
under the control of Messrs. Evertts 
A Cawley.

mI
We want to. engage yonr attention about our Dress Goods Stock. If you 

have any thought of buying a dress you ought to see it. We are told repeat
edly that there is nothing like them in Brockville for style and value. Ladies 
are good judges, and when they pass judgment it is generally correct. We 
have all the new makes and styles in Dress Goods, and some lovely new pat
terns in Challies. We will show the stock with pleasure.

ti:No. 2 to 40.
Turkey red tracing cotton, all 

numbers.
Feather-stitched Cotton 
Braids, all widths.
New Veilings, aUestylee.
New Black Laces

New assortment laced Foster- 
hook Kid Gloves in blacks, 
modes, greys and tan shades.

Flannelette Blouses, 55 cents 
each.

Printed Sateen Blouses, 89 
cents each.

Light and Dark Sateen 
Blouccs, $1 each.

Cream Lengaline Blouses 
Black Surah Silk Blouses 
White Muslin Blouses—four 
qualities, plain and embroid

ered.
All in three and four sises.

comp 
St., whiIf

X;

Our stock of Spring Carpets has all arrived. As usual it is the largest 
selection you will see in this section, probably twice as large as any other 
stock. It comprises all grades of Brussels, Tapestry, Wool, Union and Hemp 
Carpets, also Velvet Carpets, Mattings, Carpet Squares with border all around,

Made to Go Together
It comprises all grades of Brussels, Tapestry, Wool, Union and Hemp 

tvarpcve, also Velvet Carpets, Mattings, Carpet Squares with border all around, 
and Floor Oilcloths. Tapestry Carpets range from 80c. to 81.00 per yard. 
Brussel Carpets at 86c., 95c., $1.00, $1.10 to $1.25. Borders to match a 
great many patterns. * * ~

1 line
t n<
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greet many patterns. Also Stair Carpet». Prices guaranteed as low or lower 
' than the same quality of goods con be bought for, either in Brockville or in 

the eit es. We tell no fables about our goods ; we guarantee them as repre
sented or money refunded. We solicit the favor of a call of inspection. 
Carpetlaying and making attended to when desired.

COMPLETE DECORATIONS
For side walls and ceilings

with corners and centres
- ' X

to match.

:4»__ I M

HEADQUARTERS
FOR

✓A

Telephone 149. GEO. G HUTCHESON & CO. W» heve recounted many thrilling 
episode» and hair breadth eocenes of 
residents of our ehaaie village in the 
peat three or four yean, but we heard 
of a Singular adventure which hep- 

few nights ago that heats 
The eeene of our Mery I» 

laid ia the county town of the Kittey 
Biens, and the hero of the occasion ia 
do lees a personage than the 
president of the Kitley Agrie 
society. The story ia that he came1 
home from Brockville the other evea- 
Ing, after having «pent a bun day 
amongst the b usinée» men of that 
town securing a lot of special prias» 
for nest fell's fair, and wee conse
quently both elated at hie soeeees and 
tired end weary of hie exertions. He 
therefore retired early to hie eoneh 
sad was soon in the umd 
His loving help-mate alter seeing that 
all the rooms in the building were in 
order and the doors all fastened 
against intruders, also «ought lier 
oouch. Soon the house wt* wrapped 
in quietness, the only sound that 
broke the silence of the night being 
an occasional snore from the tired 
David. Midnight came, and still they 
slept en. Along in the “wee sms 
boon" » whining and scratching 
noise war heard at the front door by 
the gentle housewife. At first she 
thought that her spouse had out a 
snore in two, but she finally came to

Stylish MillineryWe are Convinced that
MOFFATT & SCOTT

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

Mood a 
hem all

Myron A. Evertts,
SOLICITOR, CONVEYANCER, AC.,

Golds,
Flocks,fl$NEIlAL MERCHANTS Show Rooms of Robert Wright and Co. 

at rear end of store.
Novelties arriving by express daily. 

Show Rooms always open up to 
io o’clock on Saturday night.

Dress Making 
Dresses cut and fitted

The Fish (apply of the lakes.OFFICE OVER A. PARISH AND SON'S STORE, 
ATHENS. Addison and Rocksprings :Ingrains,

Valours,
Bronzes,

.Silver,

MAIN STREET, To the Editor at The Mott.
Sm,—The question how best to 

protect and foster our grunt fishing 
industries, end with us in Ontario 
more especially our lake fisheries, is 
one of great and increasing import
ance, and will perhape justify some 
remarks from one who has followed 
fishing as a calling for more than 
twenty years.

When it is borne in mind that only 
per cent of the fish spawn 

deposited in our waters is hatched, the 
balance being either left on dry ground 
by tho nnbeidenoe of the ipriDg floods, 
crushed by the pressure of lee banks 
and the force of currents, or devoured 
by fish and vermin, the immense 
waste and destruction may be real
ized. Snobera, living principally on 
spawn, are the chief offenders, and I 
think that. the Government should 
offer a bounty for their destruction or 
adopt some means of reducing their 
numbers. The small percentage of 

hatched then meets a moat

tarai'PAY HIGHEST PRICES FOB 
BUTTER, EGGS, DEACON SKINS, 
MAPLE SYRUP and SUGAR, Etc., 

AND SELL AT BOTTOM PRICES

Dr. C. M. B. CORNELL,
BUELL STREET, . . BROCKVILLE

PHYSICIAN, SURGEON A ACCOUCHEUR.I

Our Spring GoodsDr Stanley S. Cornell
MAIN STREET,

Specialty Diseases of Women. 
Days:—the afternoons of Tuesdays, 

Thursdays and Saturdays.

J. F. HarteLM.D.,C.M., p
PHYSICIAN, SURGEON & ACCOUCHER. 

Graduate Royal College (Queen’s University.) 
Member of College of Fhyeictansand Surgeons, 
Ont. Office: Main st., opposite Gamble Ho 
Athens. UaZ

Lustres,Have just arrived and for Quality. 
Quantity and Prices we defy competi
tion. Our Prints, Ginghams, Shirtings, 
Cattonades, Gray Cottons, and Tweeds 
are very attractive and cheap, whilst 

) our Wall Paper. Boots and Shoes, 
Ready Mixed Paints. Leads. Oils, Glass. 
Crockery, Etc., are far Superior in 
Quality than ever before shown.

OUR TEAS at 26c., 30c., 36c. 
ana 40c» per lb. are an equalled 
for flavor and for atren th.

ATHENS
Satins; ELBE MILLS.

Monday, May 2.—There has not 
been much seeding done here, the 
weather being cold and the ground 
wet.-

Mr. Robert Ferguson and brother 
from Cain town are making cheese at 
the factory here.

Miss Blanche Hawks has charge of 
our school and ’tie said that it is not 
all picnic for the small boy this year.

Mr. Frank Culbert had bis horse 
and buggy here from Athens Sunday, 
and takes the shine off the Elbe 
boys.

Our sawmill has been furnished 
with a new iron driving wheel this 
spring, and Ira is rapidly converting 
the logs into lumber.

Every other man travelling through 
here this spring was a Randall Har
row agent : Amp. Kelly, Jimmy 
Redmond, Henry Brown and stran
gers innumerable.

Mr. Jas. Weaver and wife have 
closed their house and gone to make 
cheese for Mr. Strong, near Smith's 
Falls.

Mr. Fred Bates has moved to 
Addison.

Mr. A. Cromwell has moved into 
Mr. Bates' house and engaged as farm 
foreman for that gentleman. Mr. 
John Lennox has moved into Nelson 
Larson's house, near the toll gate.

j HICKEY’S CORNERS,
^Monday, May 2.—yank Agnew is 
going to start a soap kitchen in the 
near future. He says he cannot 
>romise as good an article as he could 
ast fall, as he has disposed of a lot of 

his dogs.
Newboyne John quotes money at 7 

per cent, on good security. No 
security, no money.

We would like to see oar sidewalk 
brigade move a little livelier. We 
think they can stand it. 
k Tommy says people get acquainted 
with his wood pile too late in the 
evening. Our advice is Tommy, 
get your new gun loaded with pig 
iron, and you may possibly have 
better luck bringing down your game 
than you had out at Lake Eloida the 
other day.

The west end emporium is still
. The *Mosher—Parish, Print & Dec
orating Oo'y (ltd.) have moved into 
thé Red Terrace, on Sundown St., 
lately vacated by Hard Island Frank. 
They are now prepared to take con
tracts for painting, in any shade or 
color, but green is their special favor-

There is no work for Crawf. just 
now. The cistern at the west end 
carriage works having gone dry.

The edge tool factory is in full 
blast. Apple tree trimmers and 
knives are being riiade in large quan
tities for foreign trade.

•ffioe

of dreams.about five
Mantle Making. Mantle cloths 

cut and fitted free. Everything to Match.

Ask to see our Ladies’ Embroidered 
*"Cloth Capes at $2.00, $2.25, $2.50 

and $3.00 each.

ci,
J, P. Lamb. L.D.S., ■ Also we keep ailasgeetetk atRemember we alway. five a.

many lb., of SUGAR for »1 
a. any “ Hone. ” in th. Trnde.

rvices in both mechanical and surgical dent- CHEAP PAPERSyLadies you should examine our stock of 
Fine Shoes, Slippers, All-Wool Cash- 
mores and Prints. Gents our Hats. 
Furnishings, Tweeds, and Kid Gloves 

are exactly what you want.
B- J. Saunders, --------IN--------

BARGAINSPARASOLSMftBSM»-
jsscott and 

block, oor. 
Brockville.

Buyctal Nice PatternsSuits Mad*to Order and Fits Guaranteed 

OuR MOTTO-d

the spawn
inveterate foe in the herring. This 
fish destroys enormous numbers ef the conclusion that the so end pro- 
small fry. I have caught as many eeeied from a something out on the 
as 2,000 at one haul with the seine, veranda. After a deal of shaking 
and found their stomachs fall of email and calling David was aroused end 
fry, principally blank bass. So prob- told that there was a something or 
ably over 2,000,000 black baas are somebody at the front door. Various 
devoured by that number of herrings and conflicting emotions era said to 
every day, until they are eble to get have coursed the frame of the tired 
out of the way. The principal varie- sleeper. Could it be possible that he 
ties of fish in Canada are salmon had forgotten to aak some person in 
trout, white fish, pickerel and star- town for a special prize and that they 
geon. These do very little damage to had driven out to tell him that they 
small fish ; in faot as they principally had still another white plog to donate 
live on herrings, craw-fish and shells tt> the lucky man of the bear sun 
they do more good than harm. It ia robe. Or possibly eome one had >e 
thus seen that the herring ie quite as rare end eoetly piece of some nearly 
much an enemy to the yonng fish as extinct specimen of their handiwork 
the sucker ia to the spawn, and the that they were afraid would not be 
Government should taxe advantage of mentioned in the new prize liât, eo 
every means to lessen their numbers, that they could hâve still another 
There is little use in protecting fleh chance to capture the coveted tea 
spawning for their benefit. ticket. In the meantime hie better-half

The spawn destroyed by herrings was worrying atout the delay to br
and suckers in one year, if hatched ing to find ont what was making the 
and matured, would keep all the racket at the front door, and urging 
fishermen of oor lakes éoployed for David to to careful as it might to a 
two thousand years, catching four mad dog that was prowling around, 
millions each year, and that is not David finally concluded to make a 
making the figures as large as they start for the door, and not finding a 
might be by one-half. There are light handy, decided to go In the dark 
thousands of tons of spawn deposited and see what was the matter. Taking 
in the lakes every year which care, however, to arm himself with a 
should produce countless taillons if good sited billet, of stove wood, 
only five per cent matured, and careftily the kov was turned in the 
would increase the number ef fish by look ana the door held open about 
tens of billions each year. three or tour inohee. He began peer-

The writer, when a toy, put eome ing out into the inky darkness to aee 
small pike into a mill-pond. In a what was the matter. All at ones a 
feu years there were lots of pike in form slammed against the door-way 
it, and people oame from all parte end a something cold, wet, and slip
fishing. I nave seen waggon load» pery, slid between David’s knees, 

fat io one day in spawn- nearly upsetting him, and dipeppear- 
t the supply wee not ing either in the house of out again 
The reason of this was into the darkness.

whoop and threw the stove wood, as 
he thought, after the fleeing: some
thing ont on the veranda, but in 
reality into the parlor under the sob. 
The door was fastened and he again 
•ought hi* eoneh. Just as be was 
dropping off into sleep again a pecu
liar noise was beard under the tod, 
and David was on the alert in a 
moment. “A mad dog I a mad dog ! ’ 
cried on» Mrs. Dave, and the tod 
clothes were gathered np over her 
eh in in an instaat With osrefol and 
tottering steps he hastened to the 
kitchen for a lantern and his 0000 
killer (an old hard wood cudgel said to 
have been handed dowa from the oM 
coon days). The light was flashed 
under the bed and Lave cried out 
“Mother, there’s something under 
there with two thundering big eyes 
cod a red coat.’’ “Mad dog ! mad 
dog!” shouted the old lady, and be
gan to Climb up the side of the wall 
on the pillows. Cave swung the 
light and shouted until he was hoarse, 
but etUl the big eyee or the red cost 
moved not notil be fired the ooon 
killer tall at the eyes of the something 
under the tod, when it made a bound 
past him end disappeared through the 
kitchen door. One glance at the 
abort bobtail appendage 
the open door caused Dave to break 
into a hearty laugh and exclaim, 
“Why, mother, that’» Norm’» dog- 
see hie bob tail.” The next day 
when Norm' went to look for hi* dog 
he found him tied to one of the legs 
of the kitchen table with one of 
Daves old suspenders.

In Seamless Carpet Squares 
in Jute ,,

and All Wool.

inchest Market Piles for pzsr;-uj[nterview us for Parasols.

JIOFFATT & SCOTT

celebrated LD From 3c. per Roll 10 toe.The Gamble House,
ATHENS.

Enormous range 
now on

—Exhibition. --
*A

bIEJüHe»
22.1Y FRED. FIERCE, Prop'r.

Kid
Lace Curtain TradeFitting

CorsetsTHE No trouble toiihewyooc’s or 
send samples.

All1 Booming.Qualities^WESTERN CANADA
LOAN AND 8AVIN68 CO.

EnormousStyles, rvMONEY TO LOAN assortment
popular prices ItPrices.TORONTO

THE HON. GEORGE W. ALLAN, 
PRESIDENT

GEORGE GOODERHAM,
VICE-PRESIDENT

ÆteÆarïMflsJiSsss
first mortgage on improved farms. Terms to 

borrowers^ A & FISHE„
Barristers, &c., Brockville.

Rob't Wright & Co.Rob’t Wrigh ,& Co.$ suit

'"brockville

SEEDS
Garden, Field and Flower

KID GLOVESGLOVESMoney to Lend Money to Loan.
On reel estate at lowest ourren 

interest and on favorable terme of repayment 
Mortgages and debentures purchased. JB.

lattol moSg*S$?w,«l»”l«le8. «•
reasonable rates. I also represent the Lanea
■hire Fire Insurance Co. # ,__ _ _

Office In connection with If. J. Jolmetoda 
Veterinary Surgeon, In the Parish Block
AthenS* JOHN CAWLEY.

I
t rates «ffn X full stock just received—All -ON----------

We have it on very impartial authority that our 
Gloves are the best in Brockville.

, Every pair is guaranteed to be perfect in every re
spect and ladies who have been wearing our Gloves have 
told us time and again that they never had better fitting 
or better wearing gloves.

We ourselves are almost led to believe this report, 
and so we say Jo those who have not beught from us in 
the past, you’d better consider. Do you need a. pair ? 
If you do perhaps you’d better make a call at 205 King St.

Fresh & Reliable Farm or City Property
------- ALSO------ -

LINSEED MEAL

GROUND OIL CAKE
For Feeding purposes, at the

Lowest Market Price.

FAVORABLE TERMS FOR REPAYMENT.

W* SAXON WASIIBURN,
ATHENS, ONT 9

THE MOLSONS BANKALLAN TURNER & CO. LEWIS & PATTERSON iT
Chemists and Druggists

king street, bkockville

Incorporated dy Act of Parliament 
18 5 5 >. BROCKVILLE

1^,076,000 P. s.—The several departments are all supplying 
goods that meet with ready sale. That’s what makes 
this more and more your store. It supplies your 
daily wants—cheap.

.WANTED $2 000,000
boomin

BROCKVILLE BRANCH
ing time, 
diminished, 
that the water waa always kept at the 

depth by waste gates during 
the spring freshets, aad' the spawn 
was not left bare by the sobaidenoa ef 
the waters.

Mr. Wilmot, the Government fish 
breeder, says he hitches 80 par cent 
of all the spawn he gets, while the fish 
themselves only hatch about five per 
cent. If that ia eo what ia the nee of 
a close season t I think the beet pfen 
would be to establish five hatcheries 
in aa many places 1» possible, and in
stead of pouring the young fry 00 the 
water they should pat on a aandy 
bottom, because they would thus 
avoid the herrings which usually swim 

If there were local

Dave gave ar A general Banking businosa trammeled. Four 
Per Cent Interest allowed on dcpo.lt. of $1 
and upwards. Drafts on Montreal end Toron
to, Now York nod London, England, bought 
and sold at lowest rates. Savings Bank do- 
partaient in connection.

}

LOOK - HERB 1
A Vr." .iable Watch for 

~ only $7.00

KID GLOVESKID GLOVES. same
rï

ite.
A. B. BRODRICK BUSINESS DIRECTORYManager. B?2*a movement, fully warranted in s 

3 c Nickel Silver ease. CaU and 
examine and be convinced that yoa 
-textia value for your money.

My stock of Boll Plate Jewelry ia 
new and well selected.

See my assortment of Bracelet», 
Chaîne, and Necklet*. The patterns 
are of the latest design and the goods 
eül to sold right.

GO TO
BANK OF MONTREAL

BrockvilleC. M. Babcock,ESTABLISHED 1818.

60,000 DEACON
fl2.0M.MO 

. f6,0M,0M
FOR YOURCapital, all Paid-up .. 

Reserve...........................
? FRONT OF YONGE.

Monday, May 2.—Mr. Z. Purvis ol 
Jnnetown has arrived at his home 
after epending a splendid winter in 
Southern California.

There wee an arbitration held at 
Rockport not long since in connection 
with the value of land for a road al
lowance.
eht en to decide, 
nearly all live at Bookport charged 
ten dollars per dey. This the town
ship think exhorbitant and refuse to 
pay.

AND CALF SKINS Staple and' Fancy Dry Goods 
Mantles and Millinery '

andGam Bings, F/.- c" Bings 
Wedding Binge iu Solid Gold

mil Optical 
goods at rockbottom prices. Mow ia 
the time to secure bargain..

Repairing receive, special atten- 
ticn. Satisfaction guaranteed. Give 
me a call in the Pariah block opposite 
the Gamble Home, Athens. 

Rerpodtfolly yours, 
arl have *d<to» A full line of School Book, 
ad Stationery which will be wild cheep

Savings Bank Depart
ment pays Four per 

Cent Interest,

near the top.
hatcheries in the waters natural to 
each variety of fleh there ie no doubt 
that more epawar hatched by artificial 
means would be saved than at pre
nant, and if even half of the small fry 
thus hatched should be matured the 
fisheries could be made very much 

productive then ever before. I 
that the question of primary im- 

Mr. Albert Eagley will build a portance ie not a close sédaon pro- 
silo this summer. tec ting fisheries from man, but a

Mr. Charles Baglay ie making method of protecting them from their 
choose, as assistant for Mr. Brown of natural enemies, sneh as herrings end 
Athene.

Mr. W. Kizer, who manufactures 
cheese in Jnnetown, every Saturday 
runs on a velocipede a distance of two 
miles in 7 minutes.

There is a very thorough repair 
shop in the village of Lyn.

We are anxious to hear of the 
young man Addison, who was seri
ously injured at the Niagara tunnel.

Mr. Alvin Avery of Jnnetown who 
captured the Lynx one morning last 
week will receive a bounty of ten

Quarterly meeting was held in the caughtî" I would aav that my obaer- 
Methodist chnrob, Mallory town, on valions "go to .how that although the 
last Sabbath morning. professional fishermen reepeat the

We have been asked if a good law, the mass of people do not, and 
church member could honestly trade that the amount of fish caught on the 
horses, and drive a noisy buck board sly by those living along the eboro ia 
on the Sabbath days. We leave it to equal to what would be caught openly 

"W. L. MALEY|iti« church of which he is a member, if the restriction! were removed.

onlyHIGHEST CASH PRICE AT 
THE BROCKVILLE 

TANNERY.

A. G. McCRADY SONS.

The largest and finest stock of Dress Goods, light and dark ground 
Challies, to be found in Central Canada.

Always a Urge stock of Millinery on hand, and a first-class Milliner to 
do your work.

A choice lot of Ready-made Mantles, Jackets and Wraps.
Mantle-maker on the premises.

Sole agent for the sale of the ever-fast, stainless black Hosiery for 
Brockville. Try them.

Linens, Prints and Sateens in great variety. Do not fail te see the 
goods when in town. You are invited.

There were six men 
Five men whoCompounded on 30 th of J une and Slot 

December in each year.
A first-class more

holdSterling and other Exct^nges on all 
parts of the world bought and sold.

BROCKVILLE BRANCH,

COURT HOUSE SQUARE

E. B. XHOWLTON
suckers. Tske the following for il
lustration : The field mise in the 
pasture lands of Scotland have grown 
so-numerous that they are deetroyfof 
the sheep meadows. The reason o 
this is that the geme-keepers bate 
destroyed their natural enemies, the 
hawks, weeeele, eta, and have pro- 

If the natural enemies

ATHENS
feat in

' C. M- BABCOCK CAUTIONMerrill Block.Manages.NEIL MoLEAN

EACH PLUG OF THE
they are going IJOS' I*ANTE,

Myrtle Navy
IS MABKSD

T & B

tooted them, 
of our useful fish were destroyed they 
would increase for the same reason io

ou s a the lines on our bargain tables 1 If not, it will pay you 
regular goods and we are selling them at wholesale

. ^E»im gt., opposite M*ley’s Boot & Shoe Store. F ve
to do so. 
prices:

î\ 7 *rebrockville,
Carries the

- LIBGBST STOCK of watches
spite of all the fishing. In answer to 
the question, “Ie a eloee Benson of an; r 
nee aa limiting the number ot fish

Let He. 1__ 1. î lira ot Ladtoe’ Dongola buttoned boot, on opera to. or comroon senie lost, regu
Lot ^“dVat^!SflL25ik French Kid buttoned boot, on opera too. regular price SAM.
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Weak.
On the 23rd nit, Mr. J. L, Galla

gher pleeed in order for a light demo
crat wagon with Mr. A. James. On 
Saturday last, one week later, the 
wagon waa built and ironed, ready for 
the painters. It is a neat, substantial 
model, and when Crawf. gets through 

1 with it J. L. will have a fine rig.

of any house in town.

8phM1e°,
ment and

5&a
bought in Canada. Every line ie 
We will guarantee every pair toWill tie Sold Bight.

JfôentiCïf âmMcati ljr Bftojrzr. utum

None Other Genuine
Felt Slipppra, Felt Goiter., Felt Btimoralit-.il reduced In prirent

BroekvUlo’a Bargain Shoo Store.

Workmen oar. «.pairing bT^UU^
wSB?

Give us s call when wanting anything in our sue sir fort.
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•■m-nlhertée manner reejecfc pas4tie»at one point—the Rink Rapide— „ttle backagam, and by and-by it rises np
■V*T, international Press Assooirilon.l Saÿgrée tumble at certain unfavorable I —.in,” The apothecary put hisohin m theS'ïïStr^ Sî SeSSS-wiS

«.“latest benefit that thU route
id noFWi wiU ever 03n(er iBi j think, in » railway } I motto henceforth will be : “ Lite and let

end not so very far in the future, either, live. » ‘
To the casual observer, limiting the consid- I ^............... ................_________

S^iï^ta^erttolJtÆ^.îtt| lâéÏÏË NO. 18. 1892.
into Alaska, but as two-thirds of our west
ern States and Territories weft developed 
by railways looking not to what was in 
them altogether but to some great terminus 
beyond, so Alaska may hope ferons pnjhe 
same principle. The. great Siberian railway, 
terminating at Vladivostok, is sftuted 
bad will be built, it is officially as- 
sorted, in twelve years. The nearest 
perpetually open winter harbor to it in 
America, attaiuable by a railway, ts in

doOTJ the1TakoT1nve“d There » ab j SoOTHINO. CVEANCWd,

tunneled, a far to formidable under- 1 Curt, Failure Imposable.
Sti.S5SX.V-« SSBSE™,
bsvsk,4m~« îæsasaaî
ÉHriÉÉÉMM~ troubled with any o( lb*,*, or

Snared symptoms, 9011 lu-yp M 
Catarrh, and should j •_•■=. f.o yg/M 
time nroeorinc a <" *- - i11 *6»
NabaIjBaIsM. Bo warned > ] € 
time, neglected cold nv Loud 4 J 
results In Catarrh, fviJoffod 1» 
by consumption anu deatn. hu 
Bold by aU druggist*, or sent, flg 
poet paid, on receipt of pilce Wl 
(50 cents and *1) byadlronsiog 
FULFORD & CO. BrocUvii!«. OrhJwHwm*
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'warn' flushed in it they

tot
genuinely humorous took in the eyas , nsrw wJfRaK-^8Sr#Rves.w */Wr ^ HMMOllworro n me roe»,

f ËSpStaw

^ EE2z^8'"dUcko'Perhspe^they will no fesr-riT-ch of tie gunroom, the

«• Don’t let us try to look on,” said Carlo, I bdt the many J^#iA ecfc*re and lonc joaimefs ; he thought of
with a shudder. “ God helping me, FU be I n3w Bride, and I t^to^l’uaf Gomes, the lU-temper j Mer-
faithful to death, but I oan t manage more I r^ the^Sranub an^ by I ,u" Ttto atLing wdpta Ind oold manner of

down «MÊ £3fflW. /h^was^UriupUd 4#mi shn.pt

•tS^£irKb.hwL,s?«
U Xall she coîld do to keep from sobbing leaver knew her tate fort» bdfeté. aadpesM^mn. ,,

d u.^.'htttSSSSi* °« $?r-g«^îî-^^d,"

to tho barren flgtree, bcg.n to j ”^,VoJ^nfc ; spa, be iatakidg') sfe

SSSSSreSb-Aï Æ a
ss;rirc.‘,îiab\ïrs £

bw.y™iytrsrwto z I

bad man hates yon so, and wants to get rid lively. W c h, ietting rid happiest life.' cud though I would be the

.^.rt it is often wheb w, meettbat S SflUHM ^we learn not to fear," he asid. ' ,oh- 1 îfe S lgocri,to fimk the fact that:her life is inconv

ai^td«rsysteSSB£-T» J i.iîhittr.^Tï.Mand trembling at the darkness and loneb- ,By thw time &Ja Wnl reoo ^,u be lonely’ i and wo old people, who know
ness, then finding that there was One nearer I sonce of,mind, and bravely kept ^ I how hard t,^t is, shrink from the thought

g^ngto&thMkU hadjeen to ^eyonhgonto ^

q^pê^^pa^, tjt Hg^':^.h:Æg LdT^'i ^■h:orrt’nïmrrktkeh':

he held the door ope .unahine alone I his way to the shady corner of the drawing- I coward, even for the love of her ; but it ia

--PSSHSES atî Mts*?r aato pace to and fr g I r0UQ(j to by volunteering to show I Bhe should have to suffer—that seems so un-
tbetoW how strong a] restraint he must them tom, Italian toioks, fc- wiu^th.y i-gv »^«*m'tc.it down on the sofa 

â3^ïh j^toRs^of enidN?* V " He i.gmanaging ns all," thought Kate I beside 1er, and looked with her quiet,
rrS^fb.=r>d 'hs^. t̂o^"kT.tmtoi,,.

ïFràxTwtMr;doa»i jsffssst-TitSSr^ Uow ss:;Winr^Æ»and fro, pa 8 , .• UDraiBed Viands I She waa not left long in doubt, for at that I this choice, which will bring shadow on

was»Tgjti
»?/od,irokelnto pimo,,“te ,obW°g ^“id^-i-gV1™^

Tho waiting seemedterribly tartte, Uwaya, get nn bettor at whist with nritin 01-, » S^SfafStaTta^
"v°estunth"0tred and whlT’floweto to the B thereupon Carlo began to toll them a ‘ " It is strange,” she said “ but your very 

ejea on th stifled sob fell on I story which hè had once heard of a ganib-1 name means, A given map.
î^eveT deemed ler-7wife, who,, mitorabl. lot it was every " Doe. Carlo mean -man’! I never knew

FFimtog'dnwnt" JyT'to" ton'd l^LTand.ofh" hu. îaTs ‘XlT'he, hand in hi. cnnrtiy Itaiian

^oTjnerAeen a mMcry befT; in- dn^e and reveal to him by herplaying what fashions»d ktaed it.
tomintriÏJ1 rhat^men nwor'ilr’cry”’Th° I °* WhitaJetollted he hsd been finding hcr I Ufe, Clare, th.iwiU help1 n. most”he »id

r HS âr taaoin-aàb.^ awjs sou? M and,^eyM rn
strangely, calmer I eat with her needlework, he went back to I “ To be able to talk to you and write to

S3ïïsr^rA.£ï m.,
broken snatenes oipr > i™» j and as she played on dreamily, musing over I times write to me ?”
1 nSrnsrT TVmüët 1>e that Itnce Thou I that strange afternoon, and watching Carlo si ««Of course I will, she replied, warmly.

-ut «*” - ti * trh w aïttrdn« rœ
strength to^do ^ # * * • I Re is the bravest man I ever met, and the I dreary to have no belongings in tho world.
th“ 1 fiknTthÎ‘toZw*rt ‘ti™8,r rlltai CUremont told sU to Mr. Britton I ^"«"gh^ydd'm^tro writ™ evërynow

‘"“fl cLldfeeVJ’hec nosr aU would be I that evening, and it wss agreed that when I ,nd then, he confines himself strictly to his«FriS; r4 rSftrSSKStt? IS- they wore interrupted bv
past feeling P“ » 8 # » I betrothal and its abrupt ending. A few I 0ne of the extraordinary coincidences which

“ Y«t the darkness is no darkness to I words spoken by Mr. Kavanaugh, the I afford subject-matter to the Society for 
TheJ Suffer me not to be false and selfish I doctor, after his final visit to Carlo the I Psychical Research.

noriird—a recreant ?” I next morning, made her doubly desirous to I rniPTFR y y XT
_Acain after a long pause, the stillness of I talk the whole matter over with him, and I
the tat’ was broken, but there was the 1 she was not sorry that the festival evening I ( a new raorngAL.
dawning new of hope and triumph in hi. ^l^hurcli, to toîX wV. left qu.to "T,og,ntl,mentntoe,on .ir "an=ono=ed 
t0"' Mv Lord I thank Thto that Thou wert aloof, and gladly exeeptod her invitation to the servant advancing with a visiting-card 
no passionless angel here. 1 to a man-aman come and lat comfortably over the school given out that ho had
tempted as 1 am tempted. Bv Thy victory, I roorn fire, smiling ” he I no belongings in the world, wondered who
'-y per,'° l0Ve’ °h’ ssidJth'Ztag hlmtou'bseru, T^hata Lid poSibT, have arrived .ttMstim^n

—B £r1'Z^eldrhtrlm

time^otot “ta G83 SStaTÿTtf’câ!"wÊÆ

sssrü=rJ=LivjS£ Kœi&ïSfesW'taXl^th; 0? h^uZ; to^?^r a,tom,hment L read on the

TiïSssnk 3Jssfiaaîts»been wont to tavelgh, »d toit tk^mmer. l'^yento^tot ^ ^ wa. speaking »‘

h When his footsteps fad diedaway in the J “I should only grow he^on^ ° I°gh*hatad, German looking 1”JÏÏr* ra” “d îta ‘ttrMntta mofe ta^n'ton'tos ^iXj‘he «rvant," middle-

"tef^J hcrseifonce more,' Kate s.triUl like this and the dingy todging.hmtaja and ^e„“ B°6"‘h
musing. The straiigo' and almost unptoce-1 third rate hotels which we have to, fre- ™8*™“0^hat -ssibly Enrico might 
dehtea insight, she had gamed that after- I quent _ wretched life wandering I have ccme over with Ptale faded away, and,aftered t°her°wt.oIe world.- TI.rough that from ptatoto pla»/’ she mid. I asktofj CUrc^to «^hfm^ho weta own

wanted time to think, for a I her prccon- ‘«..‘hey •« b^t trifle.. dear old Piale t>imtolf, with hi, thick

o«îah“ g?d “t . «7‘“ XfKSiaSÏ? i3t "dtnpi' mtt ttLSTZ
tonse*M T,1! p.‘M-tTS S HrrH^EHBA s=Lfeek: r iïlzL»

daubin’ maid? 
bi^tedmare!

The it

l^t STB -

went buck to give him assistance found him I 
dead, and frozeryeo «tiff that he wae im- |

, „,
ing abpW, W*i struck by tbe bli«zard; He I 
cut loose from the «led, toft ooW and sled, I 
tied the lines around his body, and started I 
the mules homeward on the dead ran. The I 
conductor of a passenger train, which was | 
struck by the büzzard, was afraid to tiroes 
the bridge over the Missouri during the 

He telegraphed to Jamestown for 
PD11TEKS. orders and was told to go abend.

------  bridge is high, and the wind was blowmg
The Bight Thing te go on a Variety of &fc % terrific rate. The conductor says that,

Occasions. as an absolute fact, the front cars were ■ . { ; .ïâioo B» mtisss»
unrw'* Razar solves the perplexities of resting only on the wheels on the south side I ^^^ly flew long distances and wert 

a of inquirer, with the following during moot of the trip oyer, and every I n,lum Ky0Bred. A hunter an an etblorine
L îw? n.r«riwnhs • minute he expected to see the train blown I car ieg s fioten necessary odds and
““Cm." sttonds hi. friend to tit. off into the rfrar. It U not sn »»=™»>™ .J, beside, hi. gunis «Idem prepsredfor 

vnl,i, hi. h.t. »nd keeps the ring until thing on the wide stretches tof prairie fori ,,nmeqiAte wing shot and cannot follow 
totaled HeLnd. ‘he bride «“hand- caralm th. ride track, to be blown over by “ for „ biIji Uko a sportsman de- 
ümo^Moént M ta can afford-a bracelet, the galea An unoccupied frame home at I TJtod whoUy to the pursuit. The only 

nmeoLTg°ta. piece of «Ivor or a pretty Rolfing Green WM pinked up «idenmed a I frM„ ,lgll, of |lrge game we esw were thoto 

MS» totoup. or a dis-1^-'»0gh^d “4 4l”™
yon msrrdi«r^mU. .74, by y“T^v.7t1 Csneera^rok S^A^roftta fo=

-À ” or by expreto. Attach yqnr calling rard, SL John (N. B.) Tdegraph : A lsdy I next day (llth) 5“^Tj*“4bLT*JhJj5« 
upon which yon may write, Congratula- In()uirer .. writo, the Tdegraph asking for I not far sway snd at "°™ ‘ 
tfons," or leave it plain, ns yon choose. information " a. to the code of observance. I shower with heavy hail sprang ”P “«“•“»

llr^NatntallfthecaUer w^nf'Xt gtoetth.

member of the receiving party with whom V mato>iaUv changed tar mind. Her I asserted that they had seen it that day 
she is acquainted and then be by her pre- rMlB0I„ for theetahge appear to be twofold. I Practically the Pacific coast of Alaska is 
seated to4 the others. A card sent to an She faill to ,ee the benoît of a notice given I unfrequented by such «forrns but the im 

ing affair does not lessen the necessity ^ lhe entertainment is over, and she has I tenor piste in has ito foU state. Th 
oaf. of acknowledgment afterward. found that churches which issue no compll-1 storms always s=c- cd m dusky

ladle, of the family should ordinarily tiokets in many oases receive quite I grouse and we secured several that nay.
masculine entory notices as thoto that do. Russell in shooting one out off a two-inchA'ÆI- fouSüTtaï?.S^rSr^ffioTmiLites:

m'atter of choice at "afternoon I “ Ib°r0°i, w„ believe, no written code of field exploring,hnntog.tooutmgand march- 
tM »‘ observance in the matter to which we can I log has shown me th* thi«rapid-hresho i diawing-room and make and ^rour fair correspondent, and it appear. I coupled with a 40 8If^r'Afclubre revolver

. yourself or have it made ont- Umt lhe prA0tice differs in different I Smith and Wesson 44or4n calibre revolver
nght in by a maid. localities. The common sense of the case I practically arms the bearer for all sort

Only " not correct,” bat is in woald appear to be that if the managers of I game and dangers to '« met by hre»m« as 
bad teste to put “ No presents church Stortiunmcnt desire it to receive I thoroughly as it is l^mkle f”r ™cch,a°,‘^tt„.
ling invitation. Certainly sand ne notice they ehould invite tta do M! tayrisd this M A matter of ^ports
ion* whether the person oe out I reprreentetives of the press to attend. If I manshm or a contest tatween WOOdcralt, 

town or not. , taf. de.ired that the general public should prairie lore and general experience and in-
Let a gentleman making a call take oare llB0 altcn(i the entertainment should ta ad-I telligence. fearfnl onei£S£ïT£ï.-ît£, as 3sai‘„r,rrs.£ « « S~~»?ïÎsï=

toe day of lhe1 tra tanuffiotata, anToounts XraT’patron, ‘of'ttaZJîp^r Averti,- toe «"J* R^S’had kUleS

the same a. if you attended. h„g columns. Sometiides the managing com- ahead and
Inclose your card in » small envelope, raftte, of aohuKh teAmeetinghope toattein I thirten b“fdcTk-

=n«rp»lv larger than your card—such a a. ib I .. resnlt by naine the preacher tor I after it cleared up they oouia oe neara cm.toteS.ti?orycards. X“™-rp2e oAy dictating a linn in all '•^Tin'^tK^y h.mt

flowers' “nnglyr„dh4 JÜST^SS cT.
iog or a pretty flower-pin for tar bonnet. tK newspaper, are W^^mgratuv Pass. Jrorni J could Lseenin

A Most Desirable Wort. | an admission fee is charged. This should I th» 7,*”^.ïtetalrefor which wo wore

•**Sl?«5^lSSw3£ii5SS r5SSS?iift*eaE=iïsB?|iiÉ ^E=rr.: ESSFEiBa

llw.r"rith popular favor, have to attend from %7mSdffo\toe forenoon there burst on
Useful a. toe old work was, and excellent as mente m an evening .nd writo »°mo “connt lhe mm ^ of this great

îSKïiSSg Si S :2bVisi iKtiStisUKAss
xtb^yss642S SsKrS rj. trss --r#pB:bsSssmw=P.rr,hy .t'nd^ereoMpp^te ^ry‘the^e4k. ^n ta extended ^^£t t̂io^hT

and herbs, with descriptiomi and uses ; an hereafter. -------------------------------, oîer, aid growing ateadUy .worse bo that by
exhaustive treatise on U gnppe ; a preeortp- The Emersonian Test. I the time the lake was reached I was just

srjr£8mS 1“ &pi: ^wsîiaîtîÆSçg
hmrkinre=ti-d-s, °dlustratioM of cas'M»f “->i-StÆ»ï

^^tad'irffbiten0h,,r„xl4 ra>1?

otherwise, and m this wav atone where I attendance nt an unusually mteresting 
will prove mvata*to atolyâelay in session of the Zoroaster Clob.’’ With clear,
sometimes ignorance lted. to 1 y ot ,nunciation he then repeated
Trimpfo? a“F^t“îïï:J Ætbi'.Œ4°“aE=t'm“t :

toe diseose. and ““agement djta ^‘^hore leen from’to= sea." And the 
3Ü&Kuï^fo» to door iva. thrown open at onc-OA.cogo 

aotta emergencies, form valuable features I Tribune.
of the work. One thing that strikes the . He Haled Tobacco,
reader is the freedom from teohnuu terms minister annoyed by tobacco chewing
in the text, making the thus spoke to his congregation : “ Take
ligible at a glance. The work is well spoken of tobaoço out of your mouth cn
of by physicians who always prefer to‘raat i n house of God, and gently lay it 
a patient who has some knowledge of him- ” ^ «uter edge 0, the sidewall or on the 
self and soqie realization of how vast a new jt will positively be there when yon
is that of medicine. A study ?f the «” „ut for a rVt „„„ t take it, a cat won't 
work will do much to «orront tad a dog won’t take it, neither will a
hw*rthe rules JtSto «dcarfyülS & T ^ÏÏTSlïSÆ - ^
U I would touchy

as baa, their own i

for ittart mIEV0’ MOTE.A In rcpljliiR to any wt
ep Madly mention this Pi ,Advertlsm■ALTOR A TALE OF
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::to a«« Yes,” he said, “ it is the hardest lot. 
Yet, my own, you told me to go out ; and 
even if you asked me, which I,

, ' ' - 1

do

mk To be Oanttnipr.
blow. ji]

The

ie&L'.
Nto

A in holding. Or, if yon will

'll , ■ k
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1mond star. may be sent in any 
our servant

___ _ ing card,
may write, “ Congratnla-

j

cornered yon think she may oe nnwniBg i

mow. By too bye, Kate, tave yon donc I He ^ 4nBhe/taok'Bis chair and took

“W rt'd Kate snatchinn n^abltihrit. %SZSS&l££m M&SSt 
id crossing the room^kf „À,titataotiM. I elbows on the mantel-piece and his head in

I.

or uss,
year. The construction of a railway along

“iS?tra£ tSlMIMBAS USDS MB SAIL

sfCâS.ISrSSt
that on our 'great western plains oi I prlceB ranging from |2 to |5 per acre. Thet-e

ririta w'onld ta Winni^T^ busy, solid «■ * W™» W»“‘ ^ »!

city, with many direot railroad I j. w. CURTIS, Whittemore. Minh
to the very heart of the United Htatos , m | please mcntion this paper when writing, 
fact, this Alaskan road would be a natural 
branch of tho Canadian Pacific that could

S«SSSf*^|Free!“1*fc»
mainline, which again ha. lej. m*l dlffi-I Virginia,
cullies than lines farther Booth, the lme or Coralng Great Agricultural, Wool-Grow
maximum snow obstruction for tN01"; I tng and Iron-Producing District of the United 

merica lying somewhere nearer the central I states will be sent FREE on application to 
parallel of thé United States. |< T TRAFFIC DEPT., N. A W. R. R.,

Frederick Schwa-tiTa, I Roanoke. Virginia.
Com’d’g N. Y. Ledger Expedition. | _— -----------------------—--------

FOR SALE, CHEAP FARMS IN VIRGINIA

\

The ladies ol the fsmily should ordinarily 
take precedence of too aolitory masculine . MI
girls may wait their turn.

It, is a matter of cho.v» -« —--
tea ” whether you have your apparati 
hand in the drawing room and make 
h-.nd the tea 
side and bro 

It is not
wretchedly bad taste to put 
upon a wedding invitation, 
vour invitatio

I

ike

P*

t"’5
A

, ;___ Election by Trpewrller.

bta^tatT^g AGENTS WRITE TO US
call drop shows the number of votes cast for I
each candidate, and at the close of the I For particulars and terms. If you 
votiaw-lho vote is already counted and the I make money, now is your time. If _ 
result declared by the machine. Lockport I handling any line that does not bring you in 
is in love with the scheme. The automatic 1 hig money, drop it and engage with us, and 
counting seStos to be the best thing about I BUCCe8B is sure.
the machine. The worst thing about it is | William Briggs,
that it imposes a lot of new aud puzzling 
formalities on the voter. Not every man 
can be a typewriter at short notice. lhe 
effect will assuredly be to limit voting, just
as the present stupid week’s-wash vote m I HAVE TWO EXTRA FINE YOUNG 
vegne in toi, Slate limite to-Hu/ofo | l^Bnta ferule,got b$Ira.»«,

Ayr, Ont.

-f

want to

■ V

A Toronto, Ont.

-'‘i REGISTERED HOLSTEIN BULLS

McColloitt’H Rheumatic Bcpellant
Has cured thousands of extreme cases of 
rheumatism during nearly 20 years that it 
has been in use, and is considered unequalled 
by any other remedy known. Sold by whole
sale £nd retail druggiets.

* Three Kinds ef Women.

THE ARMSTRONG “ SPEEDER.”

id”

A philosopher, of modern times declares, 
apropos of the woman question, that there 
are but three classes of women in the world. 
The first are those who rave over a love of 
a bonnet. These ha<e a keen perception of 
the artistic, could pose as models and have 
in them the elements of old maids and 
woman’s rights. The second are those who 
Bo into conniptions over a fat baby. Th 

inning poetry and make 
. Tne third are those who 

revel in something good to eat They 
make splendid housewives and never fail to 
reach the heart of the man through his 
etomacb.

Encoding Waggonton the market.
Very durable and styllBh ; turnn short ; ride 

perfect.
Ask for particulars.

r

J. B. ARMSTRONG. 
Manufacturing Co., (Limited.)

Guelph, Canada. 
(Please mention this paper when writing.)
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lightful<=.<0say
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trade. None need apply but those who can 
supply good refer ences as to character, ft. K v. 
Gurney Co., Hamilton, OntChildren Enjoy .

The pleasant flavor, gentle action and sooth- 
iny effects of Syrup of Figs, when in need of 
a laxative and if the father or mother be 
costive or bilious the most gratifying results 
follow its use, so that it is the best family 
remedy known, and every family should 

a bottle.

A°m,bMK?n-»e'»^

into several languages, and used by missionaries 
in China. Japan, India and African the simplest 
and best method of teaching Bible facts to 
natives; over one hundred dollars has been 
made by a lady canvasser in a single week 
selling this book : terms liberal*. Address 
World Publishing Co., Guelph, Ont.SUB TWTÎ PVrWTOâS MSS,

them. They sre the King boots of Kala
mazoo, Michigan, and in their construction 

taorance. " Prevention I The ckrMan Guardian nay. this tribute I are quite unique, 0*S“„g’
is bettor than cure,” and those who regard I ^ the lftte Hon. Alex. Mackenzie : I 100 Lun^a apiece. There is a

Tta'Zon";1'ho author.yon- Ule jacket, bothjf tjUd.have ta.ta
- - ïSftSE ÆÆ 3d tnvro aod tta ‘toner one wa J-
■^ÜQiÏX, Chicago, '.tV Proc?

&?'- d^bu^kÆ S.urr.n1 ™tn^ ïs tKerw.« ‘-j™*

of the work.   | J»"0»able ptoco i„ the history of hti country. | flrBt Bortage about a half a mile over |
Pooraraniaa. ; I A-I bro^r^pi^Tta^ndytog for K n-^.n^'ï'Lta

Comedian Scanlan, who is in Blooming the medicsl profession. Is he msktng good I m ’ while „ xirird take ” gave us two 
dale Asylum, New York, fully restares progreBB, B—Oh, yes; ho already bleed. I e half a good breeze to sail it
where he is and frequently remarks . re* I me to perfection. I wjlh and . two pound pickerel, another of
all for the beet, atd I will soon ta eurem I wh<m a mal, get, religion right his I oboQt the mme .to. Jetting sway. Here
He is anxious to .fi«‘W«B and tellJ 10^ I horrosoon finds it out.—Ram e Horn. I ala0 we met our last party oi outward
I‘ ’̂.iC,r%thr‘ ^toealrite, tou“ H“ A, Ottawa despatch says: Before bound for trade, our pit,y securing 
the fall and etart on a I nnm.nittee on Azricultnre and Colonization I some needed moocaems and a little dried

She Hated Publicity.
Mrs. Uppcrten—No, I cannot give you 

any information concerning my reception, 
for I do not wish the particulars to get into 
the papers at all, but if you should say any
thing about it use them notes that I wrote 

hurriedly, and send me 100 copies of 
your paper with the bilk Dear mo, it s a 
dreadful annoyance to have one’s doings 
made public, for I do hate publicity.

DE LAVAL CREAM SEPARATORS,
(Hand and Steam Power.)

Cat ter'a Famous Rennet Extract,
Cheese and Butter Color,

Babcock Milk Testers,
Dairy Utensils, Etc.

Wholesale Agent for Canada. 
K A N K

Produce Commission Merchant, 
mention this \ S3 St. Poter Streot 
r hen writing./ Montreal.

ftributin

W ILSON,ayor Robert Bowie, Brockville, Ont., 
soys : "I used Nasal Balm for a bad case 
of catarrh, and it cured me, after having 
ineffectually tried many other remedies. It 
never foils to give Immediate relief for cold 
in the head.’7 Thie is toe experience of 
thousands in all parts of the Dominion.

of cold in the head or

Ex-M

VWVkA.'V.I.riAAA.-.'-'l/VVI S\

>*SSiWmmtT
TjiOR all Nervous Ooniplalntsanii Pyspep* 
-1- r-ia, from whatever churo artuing. Bold 
by all Druggists in 10c. imckago, or sample 
box will im sont postpaid to any address on 
receipt of price (fX) conta) by addressing— 

ADAMS &. SONS CO.,
TORONTO, ONi-

i
There is no case 
catarrh that will not yield to Nasal Balm. 
Try it. Beware of substitutes.

Dou’l Do It.
Dr. Emdee (to man with insomnia)—The 

trouble with you is that you think too 
much. . , . ,

Patient—I don’t think ; I only think
lhDri. Emdee—That is thinking ; don’t t hink 

that you think you think.

««ting Their Instructions.
The flames were burning fiercely, and the 

fiicmon were directing one stream of water 
on the piano in the parlof.

“ Look here,” called out the chief, 
is no time to play on the piano. Turn your 
hose on the house itself.”

11 & 13 Jarvis St
I

II IOC. BARNARD BROS, 30 McCau 
treet. Toronto, Ont_______________the fall and start on a ineatnwn ^u. 

sleeps and eats well, but he is aq a
changed man. At ‘|»>e. ta rite foir hour. commiBBioneri „ve evidence in regard

'Z ° He ha. no hre^lr to tolling \ to tL «.son’s wort. Sines hi, appoint-

to-day, Professor Roberts- n, Dominion I moose meat from the
Dairy Commissioner, gave evidence in regard I wtad enough^ creatureB^tta^^rown^i^mts^e^

«'.“teikro,1 migh t**wo'rk"a | rototoe'Englishman, plea^tlj; ; “.and am h° Hb'c^ is tocuraMe.^m. MenÉ I tog^ntrrs.t^kro"’!. dairying throughout I toZ u,*a. soon ss the two parties mot.

, „ , fc| ... BappMB “ nsruon -youroniy ^A^d^ortirorry^roid Piaie, A ^0»^, and ho i, siwsy. ,„»• ‘j*— m^T,  ̂ ^

q-irite a. te.ti.eri.teri br0to.r te me tat SSf"" “ ^ ^ ^ ? ^““hM M Z e^ri^te,”,^ totabren^ « note ro'^k^: w’e^ttoto

>w sU foimd that this I nature. I oint to y wm« th h x I ^hat will you sing to me? 'll balen?’ coughs and colds, bronchitis, sore throat», 0ntario they had given instructions in I their journey any too soon. Their foot gear 
very mHrw»uwOU.d not discuss tkematto^J moat oM^mh^e * d aBJ by I ‘.Lnrgo »1 factotum ?’ What have we and all lung troubles tending to consump- Mventy.fivc^factories last year with I was nothing bat a mass of tied up rags and
aB^=hp,*eAfwieeitiie4yr<see e*rtl«siaeea4 oeme emoeg » * I here ? ‘Carmen!’ Are you studying tk>n Persons have been known to gain | . ^ 0£ making the best article I buckskin. I believe that nine-tenths ol

^ot°d:-^is 1ÎM ^th^oungest in ttecoropM^re a Ut- I that ?’ ... from 5 to 10 pounds in weight by taking I weU M fche largest quantity from the I their trouble Arose from the. doubling of
totteworkpl saving one wom&”^ 1 ü «that*ï hM just learned I “ Yee ; we are to give it in America. this one bottle of Miller’s Emulsion of Cod Liver ak they showed how to make half a packs and that the toad “

bir Amnllcction 1 “e ” «f ^0^0. Mr Britton, in I autumn.” . Oil, which contains hyptmhosphites of lime *j ^ cheese from every hundred I easy where one is carried by ^.aneused
---------------- - , I mHmIunw much and gnessed the I 14 Let file hear what you make of the ^d soda. In big bottles, 50c. and $1, at SoundB 0f milk without increasing the ex-1 to this work. The ,port»uewM bu
had given Carlo power to choose this hard, | yon hnowv knew ^ not be I toreador’s song V’ said the maestro, seating an drug stores. Sense: Cheese had been sent from the] a mile and “FiflJ Lake the imme dis
distasteful lifF-? Why Kad^he lleenRble to 1 restV** «hotild Imow about it. It I himself at the piano. ------------------------------- I sUtions at Perth and {xindon, Ont., to I tance, whjje the fifth P°r^a8®^“
leave Hraaceaea, ^n<L beat.a^m® aad loss ^^e^Mindofinà Mverto have seen how I *^But you are tired with your journey,” l«t* In Keninclty. England, and sold well Refemng to I third as far. This the m^le
«SÏa’fiÇËSSMS «- 3Ttafeanff Î^TLIZ^Z Scene, tantavUi, residence ; time, .0.80 rom. expérimente -J,» —t Bglake ’’

CaiLsritoW " ,Ih-°*”kn“k to A,bb0r0“8b “d,tag T°° F^»U»« V-ic. (Irem iyddl .teiraj- Lterad :£*£ S^»““■‘‘°8"'‘ ^ /

dreams oi WKa* love in thé >st „of then quite plauüy. J I ^Bah !” exclaimed Piale, with a snort of Young man, I «jokjn ^ Mount Elgin dairy station, 1 had thought the packers would take a

neSseity of going down-.taira, and Of get- weeV AndwT° rati te taurin, toy friend -»ta‘ tarry- ____________ I to Knrirodknd Britixk Columbia had ! xnxiou. to overtake the last party of Takon.
^ngb a. t;.>. mutate. draaSdo^ttel^  ̂ VStt* Though all —ijjs -U - g'^td a

3E3Czing, have loolCKn everythiffe 1 ïïlh^Ma^me ^Merlino,’  ̂she I the antegwtio blf man, bttfra little nervous were used for different imported $56 000,000 worth of butter, and thereafter may show for this. Aud powon
2kn°f everybod^M from a sopsfor n (jrtt the I ataut attempting thirpartionlarsong, which It soggeste that philoropheraroosthave ^P« centiof this came from Denmark. The the shores of the great inland lake it may
Strand now I lMiTUt I have -S»n I raid tat U eta ta^knownaU teat tne . amro^ b/hinwdf. and slightly been nmde of raw dost.old mmd. dI tea tter rastaed 10a more per 112 be well to Uk. . retreepeot of the trail,
taking false, distorted views, snd have to »”?,“!* ZZÏ’to kero it 1” I tronbled by speonfotions ss te the English dust and the deer girls of diamond dust. ponnds ttan the Canadian article. Oar now for the first time mapped, and roe
begin life sll over srain/’ w<mld have mstad yott ti^kwip^ one I stranger and Kale’slurried journey. Onoe It is not impoeetble to meet with e plump jJrtter wm9 to the Danish in every re- wtattar ttare m anything m it either for

Ha fcrt t* Oelf-oo-flain* w» en ’^ tmidrore^t d that I before the nmeskn tad plotted referai from s slender girl. .peet, with S. exception of the rosy super- the present or tta future. The overland
pleasant sensation, howevsr salntery it oan jet the n remise that | and ta ootid not help fancying that tha The battles between cowboys snd cattle mg fiavor which seemed to take better trail was 80 miles long and some 45 on the
might be ;.sta entered ttadrawingjoom It ^ m! bul tammro I rirang» tad wnuethingtodo with a peri- ai^oto D-kote continua in tta Eogltih martat After rimwing how river, or a rough 125 mût. altepdtar I
apprehensively, and hardly knew Whether I Imiist JJ» «s «th htante, ^ oalmd I ble engagement. . * beat is a man who dom’t work this deficiency oonld be improved in tana- believe that a powerful light draught mer
to feel relieved or disappointed when she know it to be right—knot, I All thus faded, however, the instant he ..A 45Tbn?trark. evervtady else. disn butter he pasted on to refer to the steamer can ascend to the head of osnoe
found Carlo bending over hi. copy of Verdie to doit. _ bwl ™. I began to sing. Piale’s accompaniment was himrolt.tat workse 7 ' I work done by Br. Chspsis, hti assistent, in navigation, orat leastto the conflnence of tta

1 “ Krooni," and looking exactly as usual. I supwe it would n ”, I «hilarating. For the first time he began Mr. David ^omce, asnstastmta tend Pmymos of Quebec. main branches ; still, the report of s good
Perhaps .ha had not sxproted te see him I ribU to fnduo. your mstettelrovetn. ^ ^ BroamUio, »d^ ant of tta G. T, R, nowtooated at London, | O’Brien, a notorious Albany bunco river boatmro for all navigable month, oTthe
bearing s long face, or sn expression of con-1 •<*«•> , , never tave I rendering of the long brought a look of was presented with an address and. parse JL , f . „ t uu r„ „ year would be tta best information on which
SLuy plousrraignation, but yet itj “ No. Herhn.bandw^M’^y ^ I t Lenity ovra'tta maestro’s ho. of gold by friend, st NUgara Faite test nnm^P»» from jal. Utica, N. Y., yra^ Md would not be hard to ob- 
astomenou tar to find that after passing ! oonrented Vonld tava * and drew forth hearty exclamation, of night yesterday
through so much » man could in two hours even If she naa aone

They were surelyBhe was cdnstanlly hankering «ter «|*P I c,ever* * ~ffa Sometimes I would give I to my best pupil—not looking ho much Jmurenre ttattahs' was teTfo^te band!, .nythin^ to ta | TT? ^ th‘e‘ ’pleure ^‘‘hraring' Si

‘tr^ooeintfie Iight.'of.^e nsw ] I D«a« rav.ral£«

revelation, Kite remembered with bt

m. 
8. t PENNYROYAL WAFERS. .

A svpiHflo monthly modijlne for ladle* 
to retrtoro and regulate the 
.producing free, healthy and painless 
•discharge. No aches or pMns on a|K 
proach. Now need by over K,0K ladle?.
Onoo neod, wiU one again, ^nvlgorhi. s 
these organs. Buy of yoar druggist 
only those with our signature aero* 
faco of label. Avoid subetltutea. Sealed

COMPANY. BSTSorr, Mm

look

9frning 1 and his power a 
she had heeh when two I revolution in th thiswo I revolution in the greenroom.”

fc. I "I suppose Signor Sardôni is yo
cal I friend ?” she said.

shame how angry s 
or three times she

True Nobility.
Penelope—Jack is such a noble fellow. 
Perdita—In what way ?
Penelope—He is willing to marry me al

though I know all about nis past.

jstt&ssss?
ffiSSieW°FÏS ÛKir
031 Arch SU, Philadelphia, Pa.

ft* Sfflffïïf Wr'ISSÏÏ4 vBJ
hing Company, Guelph, Ont.Y e, Publia

Again she Yl

TREES l’SaïSafS
Itowj». Shrubs, Fruit and Ornamental Tree».

SS&BSSfiS&W
“ The Rechester Star Nuraerles.’*

(Please mention this paper when writing.)

Be* Nature Is Boy Nature.
H ÿew Am’t want your boy 

bad, don’t bear down too hard on the grind 
stone.—ffo™___________ f

to turn out

À new inode of entertainment draigbed

gowns, tta gsatlsmon white tantonnteres. 
White doves are suspended fro» the 
chandeliers, and whito -
reign on the snowy spread We. Heart» 
intertwined are the design of the souvenirs, 
and Cupids of cream with sugar arrows 
the ices.

Variety may be the spice of life, but it is 
no use for disguising a man’s breath.

The Mayor of Cork presided on Saturda; ' 
over ft big meeting of Parnellitos to demand 
amnesty for the Irish political prisoners. 
Resolutions were adopted demanding that 
the Government release these prisoners, and 
urging the Irishmen in America to bring 
thw question strongly before the candidates 
for President at the coming election, with a 
view to obtaining every possible support for 
the party. The Healyites boycotted the 
meeting

LeChuma’s Tansy & Pennyroyal Pjiis
TÎM*",rêo^rôror%'rnAS£SSoi5KihlK£SS

1 gents WANTED FOR "TtF.ROKB OF

venture ; accurate history more interesting ^ 
than romance, exploration and discovery ; great
îMKÆÿœ"
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Pto ta» 
pioneering parties of fifteen to twentv men their diseaSes prescribed for occasionally get 
I have seen pack trains taken, through very strange diseases. In one case a man 
equivalent country, keeping up with cavalry wearing a long countenance is said to have 
commands averaging over twenty miles a entered an apothecary’s shop and remarked : 
day. Such a pioneer party ought to make *• j teem to have something queer in my 

ery good trail here in two weeks, or a stomach, and I want you to give 
month at least. From the big lake there is thing for it” “ What are your symptoms ?” 
uninterrupted river navigation to Behring the apothecary asked. “ Every little ^ 
Sea in the summer months, although it is while something seems to rise up, and then 
possible that one point—the Rink Rapids— g^tle back again, andby and-by it rises 
may give trouble at certain unfavorable ag6in.v The apothecary put his chin in 
stages of the water. It is, therefore, a mere paim 0f his hand amL meditated awhile, 
matter of sufficient commercial interests j .. Look herc,^ he raid, gravely, “ you 
being developed in the Yukon basin to : haven’t gone and swallowed an elevator, 
justify the making and maintaining of such bave you ?” 
a trail in the spring and summer months.
The Alaskan city to be benefited by this is

But the greatest benefit that this route 
will ever confer ify I think, in a railway ; 
and not so very far in the future, either.
To the casual observer, limiting the consid
erations to the country directly drained, 
there is not a groat dealt- to tempt a railroad 
into Alaska, but as two thirds of our west- 

States and Territories were developed 
by railways looking not to what was in 
them altogether but to some great terminus 
beyond, so Alaska may hope for one on the 
same principle. The great Siberian railway, 
terminatirg at Vladivostok, is assured 
and will be built, it is officially as
serted, in twelve years. The nearest 
perpetually open winter harbor to it in 
America, attainable by a railway, is in 
the Juneau vicinity, and by a railway . 
down the Takou river. There is absu- j 
lutely no point west of this unless Behrimr 1 
Syyâght, thirty-six miles across, should — 
tunneled, a far to formidable under
taking for the advantage to be gained.
From Juneau to Vladivostok the sea voyage 
can be made by an Atlantic “ ocean grey
hound ” in a week, and at all seasons of the

ON ALASKAN LAKES. •.
x----------

A WK1TXB5 liait.

■nanti M » Serve Blew ee Hp.rle.rnl 
In the Beketae.

oph* her. routed -xmtro, ^ ^
MX..d mannir jng hut engag.»^»i«MJWtae. “jgtadtarflj retorted p° himieU ted

would make it fit in, though, with the hoar*Qft?g‘nàeKtàklo ’ That aeems to be ofan Engiiahman. He liatened hall be-

ssæsssre
“ N< he aid, with. mU. wtiohsm, «trjngÿWv^d to C^. *ar^ ^ $ S,„™r manly and tomfflS

wholly pteaaant, aliThéd no.u»I*<aon of ,. J"*-to? may be falling For a minute he wtl denied by the brilliant

whJg^Si^Va Z Mfegt; he said. ^

!Kd*^d her uanally TOMly word. fal-T^I thought U^WM^now^^lore one amoUier 4iÀ”He^longed tor it of horeea, frotv .tiff, Uy bende toe

A BARITONE’S? 0EVOTWN ,* SÜ3SlSSM CmS■££ fL .w

Il------” (the admission was hard to make) I have rec , , nlmiriav • it seems ble to turn from this bright future to the dead, and frozen so stiff that he was îm- I
* 1 j “ hare never even beM inside a theatre;! every sere * ^ithto(’very eeri- dismal drudgery in the province» with Mer- movable A young man while out driving I ,

“ Ye.,”Jie eaid, “ it i. the harde.t lot. only aomehow one gate in the way of pick- to ™™^/before venturingon thewestem lino-the poverty, and Bard work and scant a pair of mule, hitched to a eled, and leaf- | ,
it. mv own. vou told me to go out ; and mg up other people e notion, and echoing I one y jf r h”alth Btand. the sympathy. He was young and longed for mg a cow, waa struck by the blizzard. He

even if you asked me, which I know you them without really findingout the^ruth. I I miaerablelor you ; X can’t bear happiness-an artist, and longed to bring cut love from the tied, left cow and sled,
never would do.i could not new turn my had no right to say such a thing, I hope you Mb *>• „hould hive to go on with hi. art to its highest perfection under the tied the lines around hi. body, and started
back.” will forgive me." . I J? «ÏÏr-Var ” best conditione—a human being, and appro- the mulee homeward on the dead run. The

“Of course not,” ihe said, eagerly t “yon HU warm-hearted Italian reception of the 1 it year a j ^ ol hi, [uture Ufo elation was cheering,and lack of recognized conductor of a passenger tram, which was
will tioim. end in the end rigjrt mask win. | apology a little overwhelmed her, ftnd^ she I As s spo » thonoht of the I drrlre&aioe. struck by the buzzard, was afraid to crossPerhaps they will no longer care for each I was glad that the entrance of Clare and the | rose before • the creenroom the | To be Can*nu<r. the bridge over the Missouri during the
other ^rSrhaps-indeed, I try not to girls made the talk more general. monotonous g«ip of -------------------------------- * blow. lie telegraphed to Jamestown for
wish it exactly—Comer io might die, or----- .” “ It is not I who ought to convert you, I “ a®v unpackings the desolate POIITE*». orders and was told .to go-ahead. The

“ Don’t let us try to look on,” said Carlo, I but the many English actors and actresses I 8 iournevs^ he thought of ------ .. „r bridge is high, and the wind* was blowing e _ ,
with a .hudder. “God helping me, I’ll be now living, who bv their noble effort, to bbe. .tia^li-zLp^r of Mer' Tire Blent Thin* to do on a Tarlely of at a terrific rate. The conductor .ay. that, ^
faithful to death, but I can’t manage more I raise the drama, and by their own pure and 1 the . , a j cold manner of 1 Occasions. as an absolute fact, the front cars were I tixou m* trade*».
than a day at a time. Apd «e, my otto. I upright live., giro the lie to theeld view I o^Æome^fove^d admiration HarjKr'» B^r zolve. the pcrplozitiv of re.ting only on the wheel, on the «outh eide I invariably „cw long di.tanccs and were
the sun ie ehinidg again and the rain to I which th. Pnritonz were no ’*»»“ I jr^'tj“CIlUi women, and, above all, of the L number Jli inquirer, with the following during mo.t of the trip over, and ev ery =eldum sccur0<i. A hunter on an exploring
over. It is hard to say it, but I don t warranted in holding. Or, if you will not I ot senti ’ f «enaration from „ePf„i narasranhs • minute he expected to see the train blown I . carrviDK a dozen necessary odds andthink we have any bueinev to etay here be non verted by the I pm^emca. ilUhvrt eank down like lead. A “Pbeet8man ” attende bis friend to the off into the river. It ie not an uncommon I eD^B be,yeBghu, gun ie seldom prepared for
longer. Your father might justly complain, the live, of the dead j think of .uch a man Fran h„mUiattog to be ench a creature .ntr holds his hat and keeps the ring until thing on the wide etretchee of P”1"® f™ | an immediate wing .hot and cannot billow 
and we will not give him cause to do that.” a. Phelpe, ench a woman ae your Mn. J^’.Ç'S.^t night I had got ft to ivded. He .end. the bride ». hand- care on the .ide track, to be blown over by I for flying birfs like , eportsman de- 

She clung to hivi, white her tearerained S aidons ! ", the ’noint of being content and c?en some a present as he can afford-a bracelet, the gales. An unoccupied frame ho“?e,a‘fl voted whoUy to the pursuit. The only
down. Kate could not toe her face, tot the The talk wa. interrupted by an abrupt to th ca„fdout t0 battle, and fan, opera glass, piece of silver or a pretty Rolling Grtoniwto pmked up <“><1 earned M ,resh signB large game we oaw were those |.
—-light fell full ppon hie, revealmg plainly I question from ^tolly • _ Franoesca 1 I here Ï am hankering after love, and home, kit of furniture, a set of teacups or a dla- distance of 500 feet, and set down with “ I 0£ bearB grubbing m the swam
the terrible struggle he waa pawing through. |What can have become of Franoesca ! | _h;re^ u a Utradictoiy | m„„d star. whack, but right side np. _ | Jvt before noon wo crossed
It was all she could do to keep from eobbmg I I never knew her late for tea before. I peac g ^ Wedding presents may be sent in any. ------------------------------- : » I bridge, and, a. Usual, it was over a moon-
when this man, whom she had disliked and Kate felt herself Tff the 1 “Tf vim Ire enre-quite surc-that you manner, direct from a chop, by your servant Concerning Church Entertainment». I toi„ torrent. The middle of the forenoon
half despised—this niàn whose life ehe had lieved wjien Carlo quietly turned oil ate chvsieg rightly, I will not say a word," or by exprès». Attach your calling card, gt Jo|m (N; B) Telegraph: A lady I next day (lltli) heavy thunder was hoard
compared to the barren figtree. began to remark. mav he finishing I she replied. “ But you and Francesca are ,ipoI1 which yhu may write, “ Congratula- .. inquirer ” writes the Telegraph asking for I not far away, and at noon a brisk '““id®”
apeak. . , t , L Ç“ \ L ?he church !" heîidl very dear to me, and I can't hear to think „r leave it plain, as you chôme. information “ as to the code of observances shower with heavy hail sprang up andlasted" See, canna, he Said, falling back to her aketoh in the church ! iu, BatiaBed I that you may he throwing away your life Use the chaperon’s mune first-as Mrs. expected lrom church entertainments, or I for two hours. Many of our Indiana had 
his native language and speaking with the I Oh, yes, sa d » F> and hear I on a'hoirelees task, *nd bringing such a Smith, let me introduce Miss Robinson. the committee in charge of ticket., with re- | never heard thunder before, and such a fierce
direct ein^hoity which ie as rare as it is I and perhaps she w V I tenjhle grief to her. She ie so youn and jn introducing a gentleman to a lady—even „ard to the press.” She writes thatshe has I storm must have been a stertlmg initiation,
attractive : “God is so just-so fair- them practice “r “ILilv'to little fitted to hear great eorrow.” ,hough he h.^“a celebrity^”-eay, “Miss ^ ueDtly BePrved „n such committee., and] They eaid the great rqmhling noise was
don't yon think He must be nearest those I It i. our yearly f have von'done I He tried to speak, but hie voice failed |ir0wn, let me present Mr. .Tones. was formerly much in favor of giving com-I caused by the flapp'-ng of the wings of a
who suffer 7 We have to be separated, I know. Bytheby, . y I him ■ ho pushed back "his chair and took Naturally the caller would first greet the pbmeutary tickets to the newspapers, butd huge dusky bird, and some positively
darling, hut yet there is compensation for the vases ! Kate snatching up a biscuit, I several torus up and down the room, then member of the receiving party with whom ^ mat/riaUy changed her mind. Her 1 asserted that they had Seen ycar, Tim construction of a railway along
ns both. W o can lately trust Him with our I 1™!-  ̂the room to feeii Be vis that I returned to the fireside, and stood with Ins ,he is a-qnainted and then be by her pro- rcasocB for the change eppear lo he twofold. I Vraclically thé 1 aclfic coast of A1*8*1» “ Jhe Takoll through the Alaska coast range 
lives—yes, and delight in that ! h?? hî?S?ohtokïïdllht not attilct Notice. I elbows on the mantelpiece ami hie head in BCnled to the others. A card sent to an gh f Ub to BCC tho benefit of a notice given I unfrequented bv such storms, hut them- foes, I believe, than the average

•• But I can’t help being afraid for yon her bnmng chtok. might not attmctnouce. » v evening affair does not lessen the necessity afterlhe entertainment is over, and she has terior plate m has its fiül share. These w=d t|) h ’thc Alleghany mountains.
She Bobbed “you are so far away, and how Francesca di ncr thcii apptclien- I “ You sec, Carlo,” slie resumed, “ I 0f « cat of acknowledgment afterward. found that churches which issue no comph- I storms always seemed politic m ■dusky Ih= al ildand plateau gained the con I 1
can I tell whqt may be happening when that time, Kate 8lan0®“ at , app becnlciii't help wishing Francesca to have the The ladies of the family should ordinarily Notary tickets in many cases receive quite I grouse and we eecurcd several that, day. >tnIotBjon any point on the Canadian 12,000 Of cood Forming Ijauds.litle pt-rl, cl
bad man hates yon so, and wants to get nd I sively, and saw t tti _ rid I happiest life, and though I would be the take precedence of the solitary masculine complimentary notices as those that do. I Russell in shooting one cut off a two inch J- — wmdd be about c<luvalent to j n p on Michigan to!ntial. l>c.tnit& .1 tp
of you!” , ’ „,a, "r„l 7,B°‘.“.Tf h r emo^oï It mntoh.ve kltto.aythat a.Ingle woman may n,t he gu„t]Lle« he is other than the,, aclergy- “ Imrdly necc.ary to .ay the thick-green spruce Timh in the ways show.,,,! grcat we.tern plain, »f ranging from M to per

“ Yet it is Often when we fear m™t ‘haî °*a' “'anime with eves in his head exlrrme'.y liappj’and nsefill, yet it does no man or,i„ B„me way distioguished, when the .. In,mirer' ’ in this case ie not a resident of I the great concentrât.,»! and power of ‘he ^ pfotcau after all ie but » I Fande arc cfo-o to cnlcrfiri-ing new town-,
we learn nut to fear,’-’ he eaid. V Oh, 1 Men patent to anj one with eyes .n iuemi u ^ bWtbc fact that her life is inoom- „iris may wait their turn. St. John. I 10-gauge shotgun. Over ’2,500 miics m the I m cs^naio„. The most likely churches, schools, ete.. and will be sold on mne
remember so well the first time that came that .hehadheen cryiag , caukfos and I pfoto. You will think it strange lliat a 8 j,, j, a matter of choice at ‘ afternoon Thcr0 iBi we believe, no written code of ! field,exploring,hunting, eoontrag and mart^- I bjoctive point on tho Canadian Pacific to I avemble tonus. Applj.to
to me ! 1 was about, Glgt ■ age : it was at “Ie inconvenient candor * aeIfted acr<iSB | veryliappv old maid of '.OslionM speak ike tea whether you liave your apparatus »t observance in tho matter to which wo can I ing has shown me that ihis rah‘-rrll™.ah°'8™ j B, rJ,kc would ho Winnipeg, a busy, solid u- M’ ' nr i -
the time of one of the earthquake Pa“‘®'> ^Wumtornllce I this, but Fanny Kemble’s words are very band in tlic di awing room and make and rcfcrour fajr correspondent, and it appears | coupled with a 40 8- W mill c storr 1 Ilea nda witb many direct railroad connections | °r
and I.remember waking in au aw,“1.fnd''.1 I L«J5?K?uh».l recovered her pre- true : ' Those who are nlone must learn lo h, nd the tea yourself or have it made out- Lhat vhc practice differs in different I Smith and Wcsscn 41 or 1.) calibre rcvdTCcr I U] >||e v,.ry v.eart of the United Slates ; in n'ln'tim’hi^p'tocv wtimi wHlilg
and trembling at the darkness and lonell- ] Jly thu^time Kate Mt „w \jall | bc loneiv’ ; and we old people, who know | Bi,ic and brought in by a manL __ ^ _ | localities. Thc common sense of the case | praclicallyanns the hearer tor of | ^ t]]j|J Al,iakan road would he u natural
neso, then finding that there wa.One newer I eemcq Of m»d, and 0 adroitlv and the I how hard that ie, shrink from the thought ]t ia not only “ not correct bul ,a would appear to lie that if the managers of 1 game anil dangers to he met by branch of tho Canadian Pacifie that cornu i --------------------
than my mother, and that the house might going, J^tehelping tbat all hid ijecn so I ot the young ones eettiog out on the rough wretchedly liad taste to put No presents chureh entertainment desire it to receive I thoroughly as it is posse Ie for mechanism t t it to better udvantage than could be | — s
fall or lie swallowed np, yet He would be ^^fcjovmr Kale was clnectoim al” road b£ wl,i> we have travelled.” upon a wedding invitation Certainly send nhtico they should invito the dose ; beyond this 1. n matter dïIo a. au independent line. This branch I nap I
^ fnllnwsd was — to Kate, ^^^wa. ^ ^ ^ ^^ ^TorTand K T66 !

«nnte°mtarth“' parted, that ^'!‘l of '£ ïÆt H* " “ “KV.......... .. was a^^- 'htetrection ’foî' 'Z5
■ pass out X S fuSr^nt ^^he eh^ Lner ®, the drawi^  ̂ ^ ^ ^ ^ M M ^ towird "vm, -e^ere^rer thc centrai --s wiffheU^e appi.-.m, to

then shut hinwelt in orfe more,, anil began I room where she ha• ' the convert» tion I intj, of t’10 earth temnt one' And that I Place t1io addms at thc head of your let- I t] , ■ j ami operatic performance» I tho great divide between the I act lip Ocean Fnr.DKRiCK Schwatka, I ltoanokc. Virginia.topacctoandfroinagltatmnwhtotoiUrme Q'b ÎS^J^» *ifie-=^?.r ïïSLK ^ 1 K' ^ ^

lie thej ciulchal for support at e ro ,L You. have no class this evening !” lie I to say. Ouce sure of God’s>111, wc I A llosl Desirable Work. an admission fee is charged. This should I the great val,<’5’ bic' lake for winch v.c were each candidate, and at the close of th® I Fur particulars and terms. If you want to
um'-re,m.’faster and yet faster,^till with a enquired. “ Then I wish you would play I not trouble aliout the rest.” ' ()„. of the most presentable and desirable never be done except in «««> «*•’« «“ I ’ 'Ifoefo-ohe 'ldg lake so inspilul voliw-"'- .«to is already counted and the make ,noney, now is your lime If you arc
li.tic room faster anu / , ’ ,u I UB once morc those Kivlertrenen of Schu-1 •• And if 1 choose my own will now, why, I , ka „f thb ycar ie “ The Practical Home beneficiaries are subjects, of cjijtity. It » I stin\neg w“ « thev were up liright aod result declared hy the machine. Lockport j handling any lino that does riht l.ring you in
stlilcd cry he threw « < own on the ”"== tn night." , .hmild not be fit to make Francesca Kficiio «Î Encyclopiedi. ol Medicine,” quite u, fair lo ask a merchant to give away the Indian, that thej were. up^hright t on with the scheme. The autouiat.c ,,ig money, drop it and engage will, us, and
groin, \ and broke into passionate sobbing ma™£™hj ftj,» urged Harry6; “I imppy,” he said, musingly. “ Sometimes, %,J2, jjt published by the World hi. goods a, to ask a newspaper manager Jo ear y next mnrol^ a , 1 got counting seems to be the host Xhtog, 1 eucccs, Is’.,, re.

«êSth<M:iï and white-ffowen. in the * Whereupon Curio began to -tell them a .. It Estrange,” .he said “hut you, very [ 1 work will meet with popular favor, have to attend from «*roeto romtwhao-11»| ®a 1 tb0 forenoon there buret on formalities on the voter. Not «very
Ûi-ïïroire hut etui 52* stilled sob fell on story which he had nnce heard of a gamb- Dame means, • A given man.’ ” Useful us the old work was, and excellent a. ment, m an evening ^«ih “Xe a’ Zv our vtew 11m whole valley of this great on he a typewriter at short notice.

and-she "who had ever deemed ler’e wife, whose miserable lot it was every j « Does Carlo mean •man’! I never knew Wae the execution of the mechanical part of of them all, does not alvroys place a rï I "'o^irvoftlic mighty Yakon, the scene effect will assuredly he to limit voting,just
hi,idol of self-control, found her I evening to sit at the piano, where, m a mir-I tbnt before.” j the work of its production, the now edition groat value ™ the , I , d Uung pcrfSy Btilddcd with glisten- as the present, etupiil week e-wash vote Pi . ,, AVI.: TWO KXTiUMNK YOUNG

streamin'1down merely for sympathy. I ror, she could see tho handeof her husbands I He took her hand in his courtly Italian f Burpasses it in all respects. It contiune 1 sent to hm, but he rooognizM a I ead . gqqle big Take seemed almost un- 1 vogue in this State limits it- I 1 nulls for sale, go, bï-,,1W;.lS!jV{vlï,0EI",r
ql.o had'neverk'-cu’ a ’loan ’cry before ; ii- du^e. and n.veal to him by her playing what fashion and kissed ik . over l.'lOO pages of beautiful print, till I’..11 intention ,n the caae an,’I m b hiurned mg jak.I’“^Jer three mile» away. I -V.—n._______________] ti,minis. ,.;„,ly 10 JOHN ........................
deed, she liait cherished the idea,- common cards they held. I “ It is thinking what you ha7 ,,™da.df page colored plites, two sectional manikin pounds H ad v^Urnd'cn ter tainnent to I Some days hack I had sprained my ankle, M,r„||«,nN Klicumullc Ke|.ell,.nt

m2 MXto S. - »a^ wl "  ̂ TOJa H i"  ̂ U- cure* thousand, ^mne case, of

FrcsenUl with^ intervXbetween, came the card table. u you freely will be a comfort to Francesca, ™fly . hundreds of colored plates of plant, necessary these remarks can be extended tion h by any other remedy known. Sold by ub
broken snau-hra of pravor, spoken always in I Kate could see him from where she sat, I and do you think, Glare,-you would some- aQ(1 herbs> with descriptions a%d uses ; an hereafter. -------------------------------- I eV(>r ra^d |rowiBg steadily worse so that by | talc and retail druki,iEtg.
if .l -in ' I and as she played on dreamily, musing over I limcB write to me ? I exhaustive treatise on la grippe ; a preacrip- I Tlie Emersonian Test. I the time the lake was reached I was just. th*.. of il oinvn.“ it must lie that nnce Thou I that strange afternoon, and watching Garlo s i “ Of course I will, she rep.iod, I ütm given by 8ir Andrew Clark to tho lat «• t flhaii not oneff the door Ilarvardson,” I about hors du, combat in a pedestrian way. ' . ,

wn me Thy will Thou wilt give me I untroubled face, she said to herself again I “ Thank you ; that will be something to I sj ,f0hn A. Macdonald, for dyspepsia , I . . (*if t •» 'o’clock a ni I It was one of thc luckiest unlucky accidents I A philosopher of modern times declares,
n.,thtodoity % and again, “I have been a fool ! a fool ! I look forward to You see it is rather inanikin an,l chart of the head, and I said the Boat on wife at - I bad happen. Despite the. dense apropos of the woman quest,on, that there

* ‘ ’ * * * • ’ I He is the bravest man I ever met, and the j dreary to have no belongings in thc world. 1 1)rain sections, illustrations of cases of I J . . A,»emlin/the eveninc in I swarms of mesquitoca that night the Indians I arc but three«ela8scs of women m the world. AftOlT am I»OI *N* 1 >f<. HAND“I know that Thou art stronger than I best !” I Enrico Ritter is my only correspondent ; I icproBy| tumorous and oUicr diseases, I .nnvivialitv*” “Your precaution, I were up and away with first packs by 3.30 ; The first ar6%huS6 who rave over a lo\<‘, o j j,.<i ,-omhinvil gem ral imrpust! ItuggyaiKi
Hinae fiends that tear me.” I Miss Claremont told all to Mr. Britton I f„r, though niy old maestro writes every now I fullcgt in8tructions are given to enable the I riotous conviiaiy. husband who I the first lake bviiig reached an hour later. TlSsoltaxc a keen perception of 1 8,,Ing w.iKgi.n m. ihc m.uk. I.
“If I could feel Thee near all would be that evening, and it was agreed that when an(1 then, he confines himself strictly to hie ra‘tiaed to detect the beginnings of ""ydear, replied thejîoston husband, Ml I thest k boats now vjnui- tolu^SIstii’, could pose ae. models and have vvvy .lurabî, amUtvl.sh ; t urns >1,or. ; rule

li„h*^ bnU am in darkness aud torment- she could fiSd a good opportunity she should 0„e subject.” .. I disease and decide as to it» «nousne», or «hivenng^on the outode^ » 1 he fol^ c u bdc,b>-fc>rWcWth'cm the events of old muds and p.srftj.-1 - ;
* fZ!in «-VniRt thinking ” allow Carlo to see that she knew about his I At that moment they were interrupted by otherwi3e, and in this way alone the work natural but unnectssary. 1 nave neen m ■ uic non,_________ __ woman's rights. The second are those who |

past feeling past th _ g- , , I betrothal and ite abrupt ending. A tow „n0 ofthe extract Jinary M,inui,lenccs which dl prove invaluable in the family, where attendance at an unueual^ (ntereeting I ---- ----------------- ^ go into conniptions over a fat baby. 1 hey
„ Yc, .he darkness is no dartnem to wold, spoken by Mr. Kavanaugh, the. afford subjeet-matter to the Society for 8ome”imca ignorance leads to fatal d«Uy in session °f theiXnHto1Unb. «‘tnetew, . can write charming poetry and make dc

Thee sXrnc not to be false and selfish doctor, aliter his'final visit to Carlo'the pBychical Reeeareh. * summoning medical aid. The treatment for diet,net .c”a2aTLn?i-’merson'?esS------  ' , | lightful wives. The third are those who
Thee, buffer me not to her „e,t morning, made her doubly desirous to ....... the simple? ailments iz plainly eel.forthtend rapidlythis passai^ from^ Lmereon. ee»y I ____ ^ ^ ^ revel in something goof to eat 1 hey _

the stillness of talk the whole matter over with him, and CHAPTER XXXI. the diseases and management of children on Plato . Seaelore, , a t m I make splendid housewives and never fail to WAX.yCr). yoUNG IIUN KltOM 18 TO 25
that the festival evening I » vi w i-uoi ",sAl.. are fully treated. Poisons and their anti- shore, shore seen from the sem “ I 1 hflTl T TTT I 1 reach the lieart of tho man through his >V y.fr* ut age.lolrern ihe iron nioukliug

for him to risk A M.» IKOllsAl . J ?otea the treatment of wounds and how to door was thrown open at onee.-ti,.,ngo I J | ,ln„,ach. trad,;. None need apply h„l Uioro aim cm,
.....* • | g,dug to church, so that he wa, left quite “Twogentl.ment„.eeyon,«r ’ anno,.need ^“’ Ze,geneiee, form valu.bl. froture. Trikene. -------------------------------- . I ~ï^nTSi^ 1 tiu'Sîr'ÏK! hKüK '

ii \iv I .ii J 1 thank The»* that Thou wert I alone, and gladly excepted her invitation to I the servant, advancing with a visiting-c I Qf tbe work. One thing that strikes the I He Milled Tobacco. I .. , ,-----------------------------------------------------
• no n'lSMonicFs 1-ngcl here, 1 a a'man a man come aud chat comfortably over the school I on the salver. . , h.„ i -ni I reader ifl the freedom from technical terms I minj8tcr annoyed by tobacco chewing I B Tho plcisant l ayor, gentle action an • 1 GKNTS WANTKD FOU "STMHYOK

rnFXi îl î am tempted Bv Thy victory, liTbom fire. Carlo having just given out that he h.id I ■ maUintt tbe instructions intel- * 111 ^ hi8 congregation : “Take I iny vfficts of Syrup of l«igs, when:in need of \ vhc Jt|blo"-lold in simple language for
£> Per,Ml * said^throwing’himrelfVaeTfn StXZ ^p^tTwh  ̂ ^ ^ fit EBES’ES'^IsSB

ke did not say enotlier word, and after a lightfull, snug, home like room “ I can't to wwlcr wh.ftar_M_.rlto. jre hardon, ^ ^ dicin, A .tod, of the (op a Pt wonlJ lak, it, a cat won't hAVC “ ________________ SR a'is,h" eamu-wr te asînïle neck
lime rOZ. to his foot and erosrod til. hot to I think what it 1. that you English people do I might, for eomereae , , I work wlll do much 10 'oformilv I t»ke it, a dog won't take it, neither w_ili a I ‘«he Hated Fuliltellï. I „ ’hi- l»»,k : 1er,,,.; libérât! Address
i„“k It the weather. The sun wae shining to.your house, , there is a ohtorm ab«t '«S ZS hahlto a"d ab°? rl„’““folded b»8 i ?«'• are certain of your quid when go. ......... «B# I She lln.ed Publlell.. | Wovlii Publistiing Co.. Uuclpli. UnL
brightly ; he stood liy llic window for .nine I them one does nut seem to get elsewhere. I Uncle Guido hail at laa . . . | with tho rules of health so clearly unfolded. I ^ 1 Not the filthiest vermin on earlh I , ... boats of Kata. M™. Uppriten—No, I cannot giv

in,it,.8 anearentlT in deep thought ; then, “ 1 wish you could have seen a little more 1 to seek him out and make aP Wete qjiarreh prevent many from becoming victime „ I them.- 1 icy arc the Kiug ho ts 01 in» information concerning my reeepl
wiTh’h siTgLieed hugeringly ronid the of Knglisa home life,” .aid Clare. "If only To hi. utter astonishment he read on the q{ y !iuciplcd quack,-or what ie almost louc^--------------------------mazoo, Michigan, I»’ ^mrv strong1 f-r I du not wish thc pa, I ion are In get inti,
little room, arranged hia manifoldlvraps in you had been strong enough there are zev-I card the name of Imle. as bad, tlieir own ignorance. Prevention Christian,GunnZim pays this tribute | are qmto unique, ”la" ,„1; l. "n,l Weighing the paper.»t all, hut if you should say any- (Hand and Steam I’owvr.l
the IUidian*fashion against which Kate had era! people about here whom I should have “ Now, of a , ^??'^ i, better than cure, ’ and those who regard Hon. Alex. Maeiteez.ie : carrying readily a ton re*.^“nd ££gb‘"g lWm' ibo.it it use them notes Uiat I wrote ( [xU„cl
1-1. „i inveigh®, and left the summer, liked yen to meet.” mre-tre .hçnl d eon,,» h«« JMt ^ fobbing, herein w,11 avoid m ny^ an ^ ^ ri.ganl fo ihepoliticilrônrt. ' b h of ‘wtiteh have to te -t hurriedly, anil .end m. WO copies ol g„,,er C„/or,
" ^VVh'en his foot 3’ eps &d died away io the “ “iMte . H« sent in no card ! Is ,P-  ̂^ ÏÏÇt phy- Æth. boat, the outer one vmy

up he, »’d ti,. .if. I ^teliytoff.  ̂ SM hrov? mad. pnlilin, for I d. lut. paMicil-y. wh°0^Lto Ag^n. for Canada.
flef'„ft* to h-aclf oiice more, kite sat still I like this^nd the dingy lodging houses and I aged, and looker? like an English gentleman. D‘®eJ*eBB professor of pathology and gen- I I^fcuo»^. iKl" a diligent ImUicscrvunU I Bonner, Robert Kdw'in Bonner b ^ L- F. x M ayor Robert Bowie, Brock ville, Ont., t' ^ l-c WIG’ ^ ,

T hMl> Whi0h W6 hSVC U.y -Enrico might -I £»«*-'{■ « i^Zi tZar^ Sïf ^^afteM   sc ...
„„o?toto“te teav:ii fifeffif'another'had ' “ U must be a wretched life, wandering have cerne .L with luhM away .off Zah Medieaf7 Colleg. ; Dr ^ h'-rk Mfr. ft. “ First lak. ' we lricd mnnyothpr remedies. It | pamirwhcwrithig. 1 -
altered her whole world. Ti, rough that from Pf=®J-Jdare.” eh. toid. tiM SZ, w!S *%?%£**& » M ÜS Æere^ren,™ ornent i^te ^Scetl  ----------

light’’and tho’etenge tew ldoÆd her ;The “The®, ar. a few dis.omforto, hut, alter Lee swift glaeee he pereeiveda .tracer, L'J,;.,.0 The typography and hindieg LZ‘1v. nS'wlSi^rSen L ill, each hand a'-tb® 'h-* •» parte of tho Dominion < »’*«' — - ” . .•;}?<’V^sfev
« ±- ^!Lr„Pr’Z, “Ui.&^^t rory high,y educated, M Ml  ̂^rf® ^ ^ ^ ^“Ke Î ^ ^ eatei'rhtil™ wTnot ylte'ld to ™ < £ S V VU H.frV-B

though t S.D# oHtel’Zggl. Tnd I suppose,'the member, J M.rlino’i hush of grizSM hair ids ^arehmentdike of the work.------------ — honorable ptoe. ■„ th. history cites eounti-y. p , ahouza ha», mdeoror, R Beware of .uLtitutes. I’

^k“«.zL“hipUp!,^otliV n̂B^hI£" =̂oÆ\.„"üT,“r'tï:ôV”|thuts„uthinkZomu^__ llA——

assurance that she vas too yoting> hand,, anything "°M Signor ioohilg onto, the window jndwiU U», to Contemner, gaveevidenee in regaM wdd mmogherea-me^te «poan -me, ex-
Sttltii em,O0, in the iight of the now Knriro Ritter, for inatone., with hi brain. Donat! eevcral time, in town last winter,” dre. it v.r® ment two year, ago, lie said, there i. a grow- groWllSg. and
revohtioli Kate remembered with burning and hia power ae a talker, might work a eaid th. Engiiahman, pleasantly , and am PM> „ ia incurable. His frienns ing interest token in dairying throughout I f,oi
ehamc liow itogry ah. had tech When two revolution in the greenroom.” glad to make hl. aequmntonce. Lis t him very frequently, and he is always the Dominion His appointment was,n the q
Bhnine 11 . y to make m- “I suppose Signor Sardom is your only I And your voice, my son, said I laic, I visit y 1 1 I first instance for the purpose of delivering I nnlee across, »

uirilTas totiiSLleof moitlFte tteatrirel friend!”K. teid.® eagerly-- it has really not euffered, you glad to see them.______________ lecture, o„ agriculture generally, duriog ,Ln hour and a
qutnea a-to* ..0,„ teouslv hut firmly I “ Oh, he ia a sort of brother to roe, hut I think!” „ I “ «un.unintlve.! 1891. llie.hrauch of the experimental farm I this hr,night us up to ,
L ' enVv1r.ntfon She had accused many of them are my friends. That i. one “ It seems all the better for the rest had addressed 291 meetings. They also I ca'mp. ' Although the pacKurs nan ca, True Keblllly.
turnedthe convirs, 1 . Bhnfllinc and I thing which makez up for many other short- I said Carlo ; “and 1 hope to te_*t work | Do not give up until you have tried MB’ vfojted 191 cheese factories and creameries. I only at, tlicshortjiortogis l.luir onklva were u,.k 1, ,uch a noble fellow. .
him,.m ,.1C .■ . ilAd imaL'ined cvervthin'f I comings in stage life-the wonderful good I again in a week’s, time. ^-1. >r/, I JàFs Emulsion of 1‘ureGod Liver Oil, which The rdgult of this was a great improvement| Llack, bruised and badly swollen and it. -was Lenejope J I a (JKNTri V^ANTKD FOB TDK RKVfSF.D
evadmj, Ih*. topv. l»Adl y „ I 8® j ?t ^ you bow good-natured I “ Lctame hear you ! said 1 laie Come I makC8 flesh and blood, is a positive cure for . tbe buildings and better productions. In I evident we were not reaching the end of 1 erdita—In whatway . , I A r.liiion of ihe " lYavtical Homo Physician
l»d of lnm ; and now she found that this I nature. b 1 I what will you sing to me! ‘ II balen ! I coughe and colds, bronchitis, sore throato, „ to j they® had given instructiuna in I their journey any too soon. Their footgear I’enclopc—lie is willing to marry m I rovis.il In 18*11 over ll.irtooi. hundred pages

cime 1X Z te »4e, Hi a- bX ‘tergo .1 factotlm V What have w. and8all lung trouble, tending to co= “.fire Ztorie.® last year with the ^ .Lhin/hn/a mass of tied up r.gswnd ,hough I know ail about in, pam. jjgjfij* S^'^llSWe»‘JR

^ fii-ea* «ïœ ÏZk I XZ Zt % Srtt t torë^r, rongh r ^ ^ tte 1" « “FiM”® ̂ samF dis- ' ' 1 TREES ! ‘
f,"''.'”’ '31 Vi med th. 1 S .hould keow .bout it. It himself at the piano. ------------------------------- Elation» at Perth and London, Ont., to Uncc, while the fifth portage w-as qnlv a ’ 1 nüiTsteul», Kriilt and Onmmenti.l Trees.
leave fcxanceaaa, and. heat ahama and loss I vexed tnat i. . never to have seen how I “ But you arc tired with your journey," I is,, la KfaHiBr. tN.al.ad and sold well. Referring to I third as far. Thie over and hy tho middle If yoe don t want your boy to turn out l |!M |MWllbil. grade, and n uc to name. 8alea-zE^H£id£°ErSi '^zz?%£,s%’ssrkù.«- sssfeLd^~uri.5s»^  ̂ ^1(180 àr^a I"B’"" I"f

tove had terriied had transcoded all ter claimed, with relief. “Then we can talk to morrow to Atiiborongh and sing to you Voice (from head of etoirs)- altered in richness and color, but not in fottie Fiinkit tongue (Ask Lake ; Mam, or, ^ ^ mode „f cntortainmei.t deeigned I (Vtome numtton IWejgyyÈF

e«V3s5^3s sâfessfîss ....jssss?«
taking fafoe, distorted vmwe. and have to ** troubled bLpcuia Jn. a. to the EngUah duet and the dear girl, of “SU th^hTcaldian ZZŒ Our |L for toe first time Ip^d and -ee “ „ * c„®k „„ Haturday ÏÏÎÉe ^ ‘̂"iKe'ttttSf, .
begin life all over agai . I W « perbans not ; but I don’t see that one I stranger and 1 tale s hurried journey. Once I jt u not impossible to meet with a plump |^tter wa8 equal to the Danish in every re- whether there is anything in it either for ‘ hio^meetim? of l’arnellites to demand ! than romance, exploration and dbcovorr ; great

The ks» of her old self-confidence was no Ferhaps n , -d out 0f that. I before the maestro had plotted against him, ref„sal from a slender girl. spect.with the exception of tho rosy appear- the present or the future. The overland over a big 1 nriB..ncr8 nVw book : sells at siglu : semi for cMarH.
pleasant ■®“ato“’ Jj™'*Ei^T/oom K^nteZcÜs. I S the promise that and he eonld not help fancying that the The battle, between cowboy, and rettle T/e and flavor “htcTroemed to t.L VLter Sfwas 80 mile, long and some 45 on Ihe «nine, y ^r i. ItisIi P°lffKal_ prirener.; | Ak,dreBBi Workl ■■i.htetil.iK Go.. Gue.ph, Ont. 
might be , she entered Ui . T . no on with the life, but because 11 stranger had something to do with a P0881" I thieves in Dakota continue. ip the English market. After showing how river, or a rough 125 miles altogether. I j v^mment release these nrisoncni audre. toP?re,h”XZ' o“rtdS^W»^te nr^^Hgt^hnow' that I am caUed bierogagemroL^ hJ Xd teat man-o doren't work tL de£ncy cmdd te^mprovM m Ln. Mnteo that a ptererf.

t°“ I suppose it would noV have hte. ^ ^n to sing, ^'“/--teniment was “ Morrice, J-istateen^rintend- "ia ^ with a I

Perhap. ehe had not’texpectMl' to .ee him ! ..ble to induce your sister to le» I fee, he waa EsoamiUo, and Tii. I ant of the G. T. R., now located at London, the Frov n kl ^boatman for all navigable month, of the view to obtaining every poes.ble support for g
hearing a long face, or an expression of con-. «toge! ... would n,Ver have I rendering of the song brought a-leok^^of I was presented with an addree. and a puree Tom OB , tonpye Albany bunco 1 b t ’ best information on which | the party. The Heaiyitee boycotted the I
ventionally pions resignation, but yet it “ No. Her huzband wonia n then, perfect serenity over the maestro’, face, of gold by friends at Niagara Fall, last man ereaped lrom ]Ml at Utica, N. Y„ ^J°t^ ^,d woald ndt bo hard
astonished her to find that after passing ' consented to it for one thing , ana ^ | ^ fo/th hearty exclamations of 1 night. I yesterday. to test this, and won
through so much a man could in two hourr even if she had done so,

TUI
. Bcbwatks and Hiz Party Keaoh Crystal 

North Dakota newspapers toll of many 1 
remarkable and interesting incidents of the I WOTe '
“ severe blow,” as the natives call a Miz-1 --------- s~'r*
zard, which tore things up and froze them I joerBeyiag ever the Silvery Waters In 
down through the State a week or ton da vs I canvas Beats—What a Ballway Cowld 
ago. People on this side of Dakota, ob- I M for 0er ArquUltlon Free* Russia— 
serves the New York Sun, have tot little Siberian BaUway Project.
iïïTte “teSdbfo i^y'rîte roM^t IN0.5, IntornaUonal Pre» AteoeteUon.i 

■weeps oyer the immense atrotchn of the I Anir-Ki.AZ* (The Bin Lake), British, 
prairies, with nothing to stop it or check I N w. T., Juhe W, 1891.—After Faddy s 
ta fury. A freight car at one place was I return Wf, al! thooght the food question was 

driven along the line before the wind at a I aettiad, but inside .ol two or three days it 
great speed. After running ten mike i> I was gone again'.and we were lasuing to the 
licked ap two more eaia, and, the track I Indian packers frem'oiirdwu scant supplies.

through Several towns until they struck fn I onBiy mterfisf^witli us. The only trouble 
up grade. The passengjers on a Great I wftg the slight one that when 

train saw a pathetic sight I grouae were flushed in it they 
Minton and Ardock. A team

I want ter eoe oowpwofuw 
The vans a-oomin’ inter town ;

I want ter hear the band,
I want ter see the down.

On Deacon swsync agio yaroun ■» 
I’d see 'em pitch their tent,

An’ watch the sharpers fleece the j 
That came te» see the elephonL

‘I '

me some-

ays
un'U l

e circus 
ian one ; 
old clown

1 want ter see the old-tim 
With ritgs no more tha 

1 want ter see th 
So full of prop

Z V-m
ks and fun.

he had ever
As used ter tumble inter the ring 

And want ter ride around the tracK. Ï
; Dr. Jalap—Yea, I am going to retire. 

I’ve got enough and am willing to y give 
somebody else a chance. Fogg—I see. Your 
motto henceforth will bc : “ Live and letiâfâSÉCCjti, Aânie the ip*edfc*e. 4 AI
live.’

Oh, dashin' maid?
Oh, spotted mare ! ...

Th
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he held the door 
let* her
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REGISTERED HOLSTEIN BULLS

her ear ; 
licrsclf a

THE ARMSTRONG "SPEEDER."

mmm- given ny 
Sir John A.2,

“li,L “mùètratioa.''"of"'rëia Vf I “ until I have aati,factory evidence that 
MÎ!ÜLa .ml other diseases. The | you have not been upending the evening

“ Your precaution, 
a ton husband, who 
the outside,

I have been in | the fron
II y interesting 
b.” With clear,

I
J. B. ARMSTRONG. 

Manufacturing Co.. (Limited.)
Guelph, Canada, 

when writing.)(Rieuse mention this paper \

coward—a recreant ?' 
Again, after a long pause, 

the hut was broken, but there waa the 1 she was not sorry tn&L 
dawning now of hope and triumph in his I proved too cold and damp 
tonP I going to church, so that h,

*
i)E LAVAL CREAM SEPARATORS,

tic.

He gave
I Carlo’s

It muat be a wretched life, wandering I have 
” she eaid. I

I 4 .

■ #i
i

|PENNYROYAL WAFERS. .tied Ing Their Inslrurtloiis.
The flumes were burning fiercely, ai 

fiicmcn were directing one stream of
, _ ____ on the piano in thc parlor.
th Lake ” gave us “ Look here,” called out the chief, this 
it a waters, find as h no time to play on thepiauo. I urn your 
>lru-U wn went, into I Firme on the house itself.

41•ct away 
howling A inonOily ni i-li.-Ino foMndif*

produc ing fr. «‘, limiiliy en l pAlnl.- is

Cine» neod. will ufc ngaln. Rivlgoiar- • 
thtüie urgaiiB. Iluy of your drungi.a
ff^.VKL-tt.Sïutisîsrm

the children ran 
as the two parties Inci. 

portage was two and a half 
while “ Fourth Like ” gave us 

half on :
to 7 o'clock wo went into J hose on the 

ckers had carried

not reaching the end of 
Their foot gear

n us as soon
The third

1<

writing.) '

of what love in the best of mendreams 
might i

iflM anxious as ever to please
nervous l wereinu

.VV.,'.t 1 toiiiv y ; r < iî’.rrh I • Hie 
Bust, L.u-ivbi tu L -v. i'i-d Clicnyoet.

fio’l by'druggleta or sent by mall, 
60c. B. T. Uazcltlno, Warren, f».to ob- 1 mee
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An Engliah Bailwaj Fraud Dining and Report Hat the United States Ho q.,1 
Wining and Travelling on Free Passu • ! Bought Baa Domingo.

AT THE BXPE8BB OF «BITO» i ROADS *•** CMTSlMCieB* M’ATEHEVtH.

of tho iw»t mjumIMaI and 
rkabie international transactions which

BAGGED HIB OAMB.; * IHK

p—•
ra: A ead accident Swindler in St. Paul.

pjSjjjgl ! mrs^S^kS

pa t.Mr.lMtty.h^.ado.afad^ SSo* EuJtZSmS? *?£

i tabling el 11,000 from O. W. Scott, broker, 
tT™Î,■ ■ ..a- 1 ot Ltetowel, Out, one forged draft purport-

ssswaiwara'
S&lSS&tfwa.1 
SFiSSSAKS fc' Ssss .F.sr««£2S^lK%5zS2d,ü5

*£?„! wü' h™. 1 h. hi lit He made extra» ve purchase» of homebtSÆ^Srï £££££& tEZ^Ï&gVfuB dJSTtaï
tf*V£"wT artr'JVTlS when thîîûj ïrri^d ho lJd dimpW^.
of hm boy, gorng om to^the b«k along with .urn, ranging from «555» «600,
y3f!5r/d ,“kih’ wbia he had borrow*? on the rtrength of
and oaUed to him to put hack a ehorel ho the hlM lnd pending the arrival of

f nndTfrom hi. parbiera tte finally turned 
bSThï^m^ÿSÏÏ “P« ltetowel, where ho Mlowod th. mm.

iBaS-ya »bî rwri:acr sa
2£Æîa» tZJLSSZ aM ÆS 
SÆSrS.S?,™ ^.mhl^ArXE? usa

&StS?£S5a^»S$S!Z °‘ledthe jjf <" »• attorney-Generai’e 

cnrred, but she can hardly realise , as yet 
-, that it is tree.

Henry Brittle had been in the house with 
his mother not ten minutes before the acci
dent occurred, but had gone oat to join his

Captures a HotelDeteetiie i ».

Me»
Sil

amend tho^riiîd^d law routing tothotak- lhls BUI wnt introdneri nnd read a°--
I^minion Millers’ Aaeoaiatton. " '

to beatify in hU own behalf, with other Hon. Ur. Coetigan introduce! a Billov"wUob s^k.tÆ»Æ^
jiisa/asaa^jssst
O. Penncfather, had been •uperannuatod on with the requirement» ol the Uw. Honour 
the first of April last. His «alary an oolleo- proposed to gin -too Minister authority to 
tor wns «1,200, his aüowanoe was «840, ns refuse to grant such bonuses to persons 
haring served ths full term he claimed the had bhikfii the lew, notwithstanding- 

mum allowance. Mr. Rufus Stevenson foot that the other requirements of ths la 
appointed his snooossor at a salary 'of had been fulfilled. It wsn also proposed I

jïüHSs
provided .that no person should attach 
the label of a bottle more than tbanUme

■stand

JffiSZ'S-M
E n glia u man who signed bis name as C. H.EiS-wix ssifpaæ, » . .

luncheons ad libitum. ; have been known lor many years, and 
w mourns some annuel whioh cannot fail to make a great stir in 

Wftà in takinin that he Engbmd and Germany. The transaction 
furnished Ids new aoqustatanoe with flattering consists of the virtual sale of the Republic 
letters of In trod action to Western friend^Whep of San Domingo to a private company in

aarj&AnïnüB
country for health, rest aim recreation, and bentures secured on the revenue from 
totidsetsdly, he wished to took over the great tobacco, etc. This concession has been sold

Snfa^Ta.1

At present Aiothteg wmains bat the 
signatures of the American repeeeentetivee to 
complete the transaction and secure to the 
United States this most important harbor 
and coaling station. The holder of this 
concession practically rules the Republic, 
because he pays the officials and receives 
the revenue from the tobacco monopoly. A 
striking feature, however, is the statement 
whioh was made that the scheme has been 
approved and endorsed by Secretary Blaine 
and is supported by Messer*. Gould and D. 
Ogden Mills. It is also stated that those 
gentlemen are going to spring it upon the 
United States as a campaign weapon, some
what upon the same lines as those on which 
Beaoonsfield secured control of the Suez 
Canal for England. The transaction has 
been rushed through with unprecedented 
rapidity, all the details having been ar
ranged within fourteen days. Baron Von 
Olegar, the London company’s promoter, 
with ms solicitor, Walton Thomas, is 
awaiting the arrival ot the American sig
natures. The former does not deny that 
the so-called 
the United
this manner has become now and for ever 
the master of San Domingo. One of the 
most active negotiators has been Mr. Isaac, 
son of the late Lord Mayor of London.

Assistant Secretary of State Wharton said 
at Washington yesterday that he had never 
heard of the matter, and so did acting Sec
retary of the Navy Soley and other depart
ment chiefs. George Gould said he was 
sure hie father had never heard of such a 
plan and would nbt join in it if it had been 
proposed to him. D. O. Mills said : I 
never heard of such a scheme.”

. itirt :.follow*: 
regard to every Mod .well, with the motator.

Sàfa&anuLX
r » ftorthoue of oonriihment to

tvss&irztsrsrapport from. th. rail and the at -,
!. The peritpera, moat die in order 
>pll>h this; beoaoie, until it hm 

beeni reduced to a soluble and then a liquid 
state, it oannot pas, into the tissues of the 
plank The seed, therefore, does die in one 
of trip parts, though not in the other, rod for 

is an accurate representative 
His spirt* Uks ths germ,

its germinating powers, iâ order to produce 
the I spiritual body. In the case of our 
Lord’s body, as well as those who are alive 
and; remain at His owning,: the mortal

Shirs, sftft
te ite glèriou* tenement; but, In- 
6 of all the others, the mere ooo- 
e of having the materials at hind 

will not be important, and the dust which 
is scattered to the winds need not be 
gathered again, because the identity of the 
future body is not dependent upon it.
There is a correspondence between ,the 
nature of the seed and the nature of the 
plant whioh rises from it, not only in regard 
to tiie Bpeclee, but also 1n regard to the 
individual. Not only will the resurrection 
bogy be a human body, it will also be our 
body—not perhaps composed of the 
materials, but it will be a tree continuation 

tady^Pgttolft jy-ndmg 
on the identity ot soul, did ffnnt in gotft. ly 
is an unimportant" question whether or not' 
the glorious body will be built up of the very

present in the body of death, and which,

zStmmatsS&é
and perhaps contribute to the formation of 
other bodies. , Would it -realty constitute a 
greater identity if these same atoms should 
be brought together again than ’ if others 
exactly the same should be,used? In the 
case of millions, we know that their bodies 
hâve been reduced to atoms, and if all the 
atoms of, each element be alike, the kind of 
identity we are striving after is but a 
drèath. It is not the substance, it is the 
form and structure and their correspond
ence with our' souls and spirits that vvlll AIW1I* SEDUCTION CAS*,
cohstitute the identity of our bodies. If, A M
notwithstanding these considerations, the A ¥"*"* f®* M **'
believer is still disposed to the idea that the *>*J**« » Tw*i* Ctrl,
materials of the mortal body wilt bâ again In the Toronto Assize Court yesterday the 
used up in the constrsotioh of thé reayrrso- case of William .Lambert, of Symington 
tion body, hie opinion is. certainly entitled avenue, against William Lowell, to recover 
t« respect, fyr there ris nothing in scripture f2,000 for the seduction of his daughter 
which forbids auoh an idea ; all that is Jennie, was tried. Lowell is * young 
required of him is that ha should be equally farmer and lives near Galt. The woman, 
tolerant to those who. in the light of who is 28 years of age, went to Galt last 
science, can read aad hfcliov» pveri* statq- May where Rowell met her. She testified 
ment of the word of GM regarding the that they both went to Preston, and that 
resurrection, without seeing any necessity Lowell betrayed her in a hotel there. She 
for attaching to the doctrine an interpret*- gave birth to a child last Febuary, but it 
tion which appears to them to be not only died within a few days. The jury awarded 

improbable, but also very imimport- her $60 damages and costa.
HOW TO BOIL EtiOS.

in

ïü^tÉr

of 1
select

B.i.

draw itsDr.
towho

1V ? "ixi

Mr. Tapper moved'the Hoads into com
mittee on the bill to amend the Steamboat 
Inspection Act. Explaining the biU, ht 
■aid it provided for the use of electric fights 
instead ofgaa and lamplight, the present 
Act not covering each oases. It also pro
vided that a certain portion of a ship only 
might be subject to the Act.

On the clause giving the Governor- 
General-in-Council power to vary certain 
provisions of the law,' 1 ; '

Mr. Welsh objected, aa one interested in 
shipping, to placing such power in the hands 

the Govemor-Genéral-in-OoadoiL ^ HS 
suggested, in view of the fact that the lew 
would be contained part in this biU ant 1 
part in ordere-in-Council to be passed here
after. that it should be provided that every 
■eamboat most have a lawyer constantly 
aboard. (Laughter). ,{ .

The House went into Committee Of
5n the vote of $180,000 for the permanent 

military forces,
Mr. Casey criticised the general mktiagS- 

raent of the schools, contending that .they 
had proved utter hilares and had failed to 
accomplish that for which they had been 
established.

thatend scant courtesy to
nates, Mr. Cook was received with open arms. 
Mr. uepew gave up annual passes in the Van
derbilt lines and a nice new Wagner car, and a 
luncheon with a speech thrown in, and several 
letters of introduction. George B. Roberts 
furnished the freedom of the Pennsylvania 
system and sent Mr. Cook to the great Altoona 
shops to look them over, which be did under 
the guidance of officials whose time was worth

tupol

denoe, and date, unless in some form 
approved of by the Department of Inland 
Revenue. The Department had found it 
necessary to to Imther and bbfigsths 
bottler to place hie name and address trpoa 
each bottle. The last change proposed was 
regarding the manufacture of cigars. As thh 
law now stood cigars may be manufactured

change the law and declare that cigars w 
pat np in packages of three and six for 
convenience of customers shall not he i 

ved from a factory 
I It had bepn found that 

ers had been carrying 
trade , quite in cons is ten
Government sopervision of the 1 

The bill was read a first tii
r moved the House into 

respecting fishing

reli-
ms; Kansas

r the1 ank upon the scene.
SBoélEËiïïkz.At Pittsburg, iron Wpip said high tariff 

barons wined and dlneatne great EnjBhrail
road official and a Chicago. BnrllHPn A 
Quincy private ear was procured to bring Ah* 
favorite to Chicago. President Roswell 
Miller, of the Chicago, Milwaukee A St, Phul, 
at once interviewed Mr. Cook on elevated 
terminals. Then Mr. Cook found out that Mr. 
Miller was in favor of surface tracks and 
promptly declared there were no elevated 
terminals In Englapd to speak of. because they 

. were impracticable. Withjdy in his heart, Mr. 
Miller had this interview published in the 
Chicago papers and sent nis visitor up to 
Milwaukee to view the shops. Then Mr-Cook 
called on J. D. Springer, !trd Vice-President of 
the Atchison Itoad, and told him elevated 
terminals were of the greatest benefit to 
England, and that gentleman gave up 
a complete assortment of passes on 
the Atchison and California lines. But the 
Illinois Central was struck the hardest. Mr. 
Cook procured a pass to New Orleans ant 
return and paid the fare south for his wife. 
When the Illinois Central heard of this the 
officials sent by telegraph free transportation 
back for Mrs. Cook and asked permission to 
refund the amount paid for going south. Then

i
Who
When
Who

the]

of
*

Old John Benry.
Old John’s jetf made o'the comm<in RtsTSF

on M n 
t withS

Old John Henry!,
tories.

Hon. Mr. Tame 
committee on' bis Act 
vessels 6f the United States ot America" 
which gives tbs .Governor-General in Coun
cil power to issue licenses to those vessels 
under the modus vivendi.

Hon.-Mr. Davies asked if this was one pi 
the results of the recent visit of the Cana
dian Ministers p> Washington, v V \ 1 

Hon.' Mr. TuppSr replied that this tint 
thing to do with the bill in question.

. ÏÆ pkF»tri<* thought
ment should keep control of a mi

-,rtment.
w months later Morton was ^rested 

in Winnipeg in connection with a patent 
right swindle and lodged in jail there. While 
awaiting trial he, suddenly announced that 
he had aerified td leads new life, and, adopt
ing the religious role, converted 
of hie fellow-priioners as well as 
turnkey. A few days later he escaped 
from prièofi. Il'

No further trace of the accused could bp 
obtained until a few weeks ago, when 
Detective Murray, who had meantime visited 
Mahoney City, Pa., obtained an affidavit of 
Cashier Yode as to the forgery, located the 
accused here, and this morning took him 
into custody.

It is thought that Morton will 
determined fight against extradition, as, 
once In Canada, hie liberty is likely to be 
curtailed for some years to come.

“ A smilin' face and a hearty hand 
’■ a religion ’at all folks understand,"

Says old John Henry.
'îssisnsff.ntssîis’-sai'.hoà. o,

Andfe,hairWM«eth to I

private company is virtually 
States, Government, which in

brand—

AFTER RECESS.
McMullen complained of irregularity 

in advertising for supplies, and asked the 
Minister of Militia if ns was going to make 
a change in this respect.

Mr. Bowell proposed to exercise vigil&r çe 
over these contracts in future.

On the vote for $290,000 for the cavalry 
and infantry schools, !

Mr. Bowell, replying to Mr. McMullep, 
said there were different opinions regarding 
these schools. Some people advocated the 
abolition of several of them at all events.

ey had done good, but was 
their usefulness in proportionne the expense 
of maintaining them ? >/

Col. O’Brien said he would be sorry io 
see any organic change made in the schools, 
out it could not be lost sight of that in many 
instances the school was lost sight of in the 
corps

On the item of $75,000 for the establish
ment of the Experimental farms,

Mr. Carling, in answer to Mr. McMullen, 
said he did not think the cost could be re
duced at present. In a few 
there would be, such an 
returns as would i educe thS cost to the

refund the 
Mr. Cook 
Amerl _
Rooky Mountains and is now doing 
Coast in a Southern Pacific private c 
Banatonla, representative of the

paid ror goin^ spnth. 
the Atlanticplaymates. Mr. Lucas says the boys 

had just gone into the pit, and noticing it 
caving in had called to the other boys, who 
drew back In time to avert the danger. The 
men who came to the assistance of the boys 
worked bard for them, and the doctors need 
a galvanic battery to try and restore them, 
but it was of no avail. The youngest son of 
Mr. Lucas is slightly disfigured by the fall 
of the sand, but the other two boys look 
perfectly natural The funeral of Mr. 
Lncaa’ sons will take place on Monday 
afternoon from the family residence at 4 
o’clock for the Necropolis, and that of 
Henry Prittie on Monday morning to tho 
Necropolis.

look journeyed west. He'^has seen 
ca thoroughly from the Atlantic to the 
' Mountains and is now doing the Pacific 

_____ __ oar. C. A.
natonta, representative of the London & 
rthwestern, in New York, has just heard of 

Cook and he telegraphed yesterday : C. H. 
Cook has never been associa 
pany in any official capacity wha 
fraudulent person."

Mr.i*°tbe

No He feeds Mesel when the stock’s all fed—
Old John Henry—

And “ sleeps like a matte when he goes to 
a bed— • t
“And dreams o’ heaven and home-made 

Says old John Henry.
: la haln’t refined as he’d orfc to be • , /.
To fit the statutes of poetry,

Ner his elotheq don’t fit Mm- bu* he fits me -
°—John ïfhitcomb Riley.

ted wiih nty cora- 
tever, and is a

Parlia
ment should keen control of a matter 
an international character such as this wap. 
Proclamations generally referred to domes
tic affairs. -However, the difficulty might 
be overcome if a clause was inserted in the 
bill that when euqh a proSlamatiqn ; as 
posed was issued Parliament stioul 
notified within a certain fixed time for 
entki r •> i r -, «,v..- .. ... L

Hen. Mr. Mills thought .Up hill estsjb- 
lithed a modus vivendi permanent in |ta 
character.

Hon. Mr. Tapper said he was inclined ho 
oept Mr. Kirkpatrick** suggestion.

WAS HE NVBDEBED7

A Car Porter From Dresden, Ont., Killed 
at Montreal.
espatch %ajs : The greatest 

excitement prevailed yesterday at Lachine, 
near Montreal, over the finding of the body 
of George Clay, the Pullman car poi 
The relatives of the deceased claim that the 
unfortunate man was murdered, but there 
does not>ppear to be any very strong 
donee to bear out this hypothesis. Ji 
Clay, a brother of the deceased, gave the 
following version of the affair yesterday : 
“ The last time I saw my brother was about 
I o’clock on Wednesday afternoon, when he 

my house to shoot musk
rats. After borrowing a gun he
bought some powder. He then 
a man. and the two walked off together. 
At the time my brother had between $60 
and $100 in a pocketbook. When we found 
the body this money and a revolver 
gone. As George did not return the next 
day I got a constable named Robert, and we 
both began to hunt for him. Finally, on 
Friday morning, we fennd hie body lying in 
a culvert near the railway track. I feel 
sure that my brother was murdered. He 
was a Freemason, and I received a request 
to-day to have the case thoroughly investi
gated.” Coroner Jones yesterday swore in 
a jury to hold an inquest, but no conclusion 
was reached. Dr. Valois held a post-mortem 
examiuation, which convinced him that 
Clay’s death was caused bvi,an accidental 
discharge of, his gun. The deceased was a 
native of Dresden, Ont, and had been ,a 
Pullman porter for three years on the Cana
dian Pacific, running from Montreal to 
Vancouver. He has a brother in Toronto 

Mkd one in Portland.

Consul Vasquez, of San Domingo, and 
Consul General Haustedt, of Hayti, bo 
said the story of the purchase' was new to 
them and that such a plan could not have 
been considered, for no man or party could 
agree to sell the island. That could o
done by a vote of all the people, and-----
vote had not been asked.

The Herald says editorially that the stor; r 
may not be true, and that it is published 
with due reserve.

th He believed th
A Montreal d

SIX TIMES A MBBDBBKB.
THE BOAT CAPSIZED.

A Pleasure Parly Dashed Against a Bridge 
and One Drowned.

Frederick Bailey Deeming, the Confessed 
Murderer of Six People, His Two Wives 
Among Them.

A Portsmouth, N. H., despatch says:. A London cable says : In the jail at Mel- 
Yesterday morning Rose Foster, Ethel bourne, Australia, a man is awaiting trial, 
Gray, O^car Treti then and Fred. Burke, all of which the outcome is certain, for the last 
of this city, started up the Piscataqua river of a series of murders brutal and inhuman 
in a sailboat with the intention of going for beyond belief. It is known definitely that 
May flowers. When near the Portsmouth he has done six murders, and that m each 
and Kittery bridge the strorfg current set case the victim was a person whom by every 
the boat against the bridge, and all four oc- law of human nature ne was bound to pno- 
cupante were upset into the river. Young tect and cherish. In all oases this man has 
Trefithen caught hold of a spile of the bridge gone about bis work in the most methodical 
and palled himself out of the water. The and ingenious way. And in each case he 
swift-running tide swept the others through has taken the same method of __ 
the bridge np the river. Burke tried to sup, all chances of discovery. The motives wh 
port both of the girls, but finding that he prompted Frederick Bailey Deeming in 
could not be relinquished hie hold on Miss nis murderous career cannot be dis- 
Gray, who with rare presence of mind covered. This adventurer, swindler 
turned on her back and floated in the water, and bigamist was one of three 
The cries for help from Trefithen caused sons of a workingman in Liverpool, Eng- 
two boats to put out from two schooners land. Frederick, the youngest of the three, 
lying at the draw pier. One boat reached was a slender young man of medium height, 
Miss Gray, who had floated half a mile up with light brown hair, steel blue eyes, and 

river, and picked her np unharmed, thin lips that made the heaviness of bis 
her boat proceeded after Burk and lower jaw seem sinister. At seventeen, 
mpwiton, not - just befoy the boat after tuurrsl narrow escapee from punish- 
d them Burk became * exhausted, msot for petty offences, he went to sea in a 

trading vessel. On hie return, he married hie 
brother’s wiRfl tister, whom ha aeon aban
doned Sa go to South Africa and Australia. 
At last he sent for the wile, who joindUDhp 
in Australia, and Deeming soon began to 
live in luxurious style. It is impeawMe to 
re-count his innumerable swindles in Eng
land, Cape Town and South America, his 
second marriage and murder of his second 
wife and other victims, and finally the mur
dering of his last wife, for which crime he 
will now suffer the penalty of death.

Hon. Mr. Laqrjer aske j that the amend
ment be allowed to stand for further con
sideration until they could look into the 
pffect it might have.

Hon. Mr. Tapper said hé was willing to 
le* the bill remain in committee for furttier 
consideration.

1 Hon. Mr. Dewdnoy’s bill to authorize tiie 
conveyance to the corporation of the oityjof 
Toronto of certain ordnance lands in tijab 
city for a new cattle market was read! a 
second time. | \

The House then went into Committee! of
cin^the ittm of $197,326'for thepurposjof 

immigration,
Sir Richard Cartwright attacked the 

Department of Agriculture. The report» of 
the department had shown that 900,000 
immigrants had been brought out to Canajda 
during the l*st ten years. If there was any 
truth in these reports, Canada had lost] a 
million and a half of people during the ptat 
ten years. The census returns, he claimed, 
showed that the immigration returns «re
sented from year to year had been based on 
a huge mistake. The Opposition had a right 
to know what policy the Government would 
adopt in future in regard to immigration.]

Hon. Mr. Carling said the return» 
to the House of the number of immigrants 
arriving in Canada were correct and 
ate returns made by the officers of the po
lar tment. The Government had no 
o doubt the accuracy of these 
With regard to the number of people 
that had left the country, do record was 
to be had. Hitherto attempts of all coun
tries to keep such a record had been a failure. 
The immigration policy of the Government 
was to continue the policy in existence dur
ing the last two years. The Government 
were offering every inducement that they 
loeeibly could to intending immigrants to 
Canada. They had advertised in Europe the 

advantages of Canada. At no time previous 
during his tenure of office was the outlook 
for immigration to Canada so bright as this 
year, Last year the Government endeavored 
to let the people of the Western States kikoW 
that the advantages in Canada weregreater 
than the advantages to be had in the Western 
States, and he was glad to state that during 
las* season they hadbetween 2,000and 3J00Ô 
settlers come in from South Dakbta, 
North Dakota and from Nebraska, attd this 
rear there would be a very large emigration 
rom the United States. The number of im

migrants that came in last year was satis- 
tory considering all the difficulties that 
they had to contend with in the North 
west. A bonus was offered to every bead 
of a family of 160 acre* and also a bonus of 
$10 a head to every family and a bonus of 
$5 to every mèmber of a family over 12

LOST HIM 4D8T *50 TO LAUGH.
He Is Now Sorry That Be Did Not Beware of 

the Widow.
ye^rs, he hopqd, 
increase in theleft

A Liverpool cable says : At the Liver
pool Assizes yesterday Mrs. Hannah Clough, 
a widow of 64, sued Samuel Southern, a

country. He explained that many samples 
seeps, including wheat, barley, com,eto., 

had been sent oat. The reports received 
from those to whom they wSre sent 
the results to be satisfactory. Experiments 
had been made also in feeding stpek and 
swine and in dairying. Twenty thousand 
>ounds of batter had been made under the 
mproved winter dairying system and 

shipped to England. It was reported by 
bpyers‘there to be first class, so that there 
was a hope of creating a large market for 
Canadian bdUter in England. „

Mr. Foster said he must take exception 
to the doctrine laid down by the , bon. 
gentleman opposite.
É75.000, whioh was not required for 

capital expenditure, but which was asked 
as a sum to work out the farm, that he 
must deliver a lecture and give a history 
of the Experimental Farm was certainly not 
requisite. i»

Mr. Paterson (Brant) said it was expected 
that a Minister up in hie department would 
be able to give the information required, 
having it at his fingers’ ends. Did thé 
Minister mean that those in care of the 
departments should not have the informa
tion required ?

Mr. Carling said that the reports had 
been brought down every year containing 
the information as to the expenses in the 
working of the experimental farms. Last 
year the expenditure amounted to $76.000,: 
and it was expected as much would be re
quired this year.

Mr. Davies said if the Minister ought to 
know anything he ought to know what the 
details of the expenditure 
with these farms were. Before he asked 
the House to pass this item he ought to 
inform the House about the contents of re
ports for this year now- in the printing 
office, and whicn he alone had access to. 
All he asked was a statement of the capital 
expenditure on each farm up to date, and 
the current expenditures and receipts on 
each farm.

Mr. McXlillan (Huron) did not believe 
the country had ever had information as to 
what the expenditure on the Central farm 
really was.

Mr. 8 
on the :
instead of complaining < 
pended, should be readÿ 
( rant in view of the good

Sir Richard Cartwright said that there 
was only one page of the report of the De- 
lartment of. Agriculture devoted to the 
Experimental farm, and it yvas uni 

that the House should be called 
vote the estimates on snob meagre 
tion. He asked especially as to the question 
of two-rowed barley, its growth and expor-

Mr. Carling said that experiments went 
to show that two-rowed barley could be 
successfully grown wherever the six-rowed 
variety could be grown. The Experimental 
farm had received the report of an expert in 
Britain upon 50 quarters (200 bushels) of 
two-rowea barley sent to Britain as an experi
mental shipment and malted- there. The 
report stated that the weight showed ths 
soundness of the material. The barley would 
sell from 35 to 36 shillings per quarter, which 
would represent about 92 cents per bushel, 
and barley could be shipped from Toronto 
for 27c. per bushel, leaving 66c. for the 
grower. This grain was grown in part on 
tho Experimental farm and in part about 
Gananoque and on different farms farther 
west. The yeld in every part of the country 
was from 30 to 70 bushels per acre, three to 
four bushels more per acre than the six-

Mr. McMullen said that in his experience 
the two-rowed required better soil than the 
other. It had to be sowed earlier, and it 
did not yield within one-third of what ths 
other did.

Mr. Tyrwhitt said his experience bad not 
ery favorable the first year, 

ear the crop was a good one and sold for 
cents a bushel, when the ordinar* barley 

was selling for 42 cents, and the yield was 
about 45 bushels per acre. Many farmer 
in his district were now growing the two- 

Mr. James L. Hughes, Public School In- rowed barley with satisfactory results, 
specter, of Toronto, writes as follows of Miss Mr. Wallace gave the names of a number
Giddings’system of physical culture : of farmers in his district who were growing

I have much pleasure in stating that I have and selling two-rowed barley, and also the 
mafle a special study of systems of physical name of a ouyer who had been to England,

lŒi of teSteSSram* Em,‘Vhe#Rin,with r“Ult* “til,Mtc"7 40
ofthe United States, and 1 had no hesitation in himself andthe farmers.
choosing Miss Giddings as the best qualified to Mr. Charlton contended that the Govern-

«SSSaSs spistssLb.'A -
of any department ot culture who a demand for millions of bushels of 

gave such universal satisfaction. She is not a n^nsdi^n barley in the United States if the 
mere teacher of movements. She is a wise n_______ ». — l..tA i *_

difficulties of each case and has remarkable whose profitableness under free trade condi-

ssftsstf? wssTsa&'tt s— t ,;;ï kn?rA rtrled,Ui*tspeak strongly, for I am sure that no lady who trade should be allowed to take it# natural 
joins Miss Giddings' classes will say I havejover- course.
estimated her powers or her accomplishments. Mr. Hughes said many farmers in North

Victoria were growing two-rowed bar" 
Hew to rurity a file* Chamber. getting 60 to 70 bushels to the acre and

The British Parliament awarded a Lon- mg it at about 60c., while the six-rowed 
don physician $2^000 for the discovery of yielded from 30 to 40 bushels and brought 
the following method : Pat half an ounce of the same number of cents per bushel. The 
sulphuric acid in a crucible glass or chin* two-rowed was known as ** Tory” barley in 
cup and warm it over a lamp, or in heated that district and the six-rowed as “ Grit ” 
sand, adding a little nitre to it from, time to or “ Yankee” barley. The outcry against 
time. This produces nitrons acid vapor, this export trade was the same that was 
Several of theee vessels must be placed in the* raised against the cattle trade with Britain tick chamber rod in theneighLing apart- In its cariy ategra. The member, ol the 
mente rod paeeage at a distance ol 20 feet Opposition then declared It one Id, never

succeed, and now Britain was the only 
market for Canadian cattle.

of
farmer, aged 60, for breach of promise. The 
plaintiff, a homely and matronly old lady, 
etated'vthat she was 64, too old to be made a 
fool’d!,' ind that she had been a widow 20 
years when she met defendant, and he pro
posed marriage but subsequently wedded 
another widow. Three other widows, 
neighbors of plaintiff, testified to their 
knowledge of the promise of marriage. 
Samuel Southern, the defendant, who is 
known in hie own district as “Sir William,” 
in allusion to his likeness to Sir W. Har
court, laughed immoderately in the witness 
box, and treated the whole affair as a huge 
joke.

Hie Lordship, summing up, 
jury why this respectable old ladv should 
be made the subject of the defendant’s 
jokes? Why should he make these pro
mises and break them in such a contemptu
ous, insolent way, and then come into the 
witifesa box and stand 
giggling, with stupid. laughter about 
mg, jrimply because he does an injury to an 
old ladywniuk he theeght was a good joke 
for himself and everbody else ? The de
fendant had bad hie laugh, and it was for 
the jury to toll him- what that laugh was

The jury found a verdict for the plaintiff, 
£50 damages, *•
HOW IT FEEL TO BE JILTED. 

Wretched Bernard Gild berg Describes Bis

ihbmd

Su
MR. LITTLEHALE8* VIOLIN. The Bight Wav Is Not to Boll Them at All, 

Strange to Say.
Our woman—and her household j

the wonder and envy of her friend*—gays 
the right way to boll eggs is not to boil 
them at all. First pat the eggs into a wire 
basket with a tall handle ; that sdvsl the 
time and vexation of fishing them out with 
a spoon when cooked. Then set the basket rt 
with the eggs in a kettle or other vessel, with 

•cold water-enough to. cover the eggs—not 
hot water, or warm water, but cola water.
Set the vessel over a brisk fire.
,r Do not let the water, boil, „ only 
“ dome do boil,” and at that parti 
time—not before, not later—the eggs will 
be cooked as they should be.—Pittsburg De•

A Toronto Man Sent to Jail for Tempering 
’ With It. *

The following is from the Toronto Mail : 
“ A case of a very peculiar character was 

*y Police Magistrate Denison y ester- 
Thomas Littlehales, of Hamilton, was

tried b
day. 
the iWhen the sum of the owner of what he believed to be a very 
valuable violin, a genuine GuadagninL On 
the 21st of February last he confided this 
ihstrument to Albert' Riechers, of 4 McCaul 
street, a skilful maker and repairer of vio
lins, for the Purpose of having it cleaned 

a repaired. | *bw weeks ado an instru- 
mt was returned to Litflehafce, purport

ing to be the one he had had before, but 
upon examining it he came to the conclusion 
that the belly, and possibly the book, of his 

been taken out and another 
fraudulently substituted therefor. The 
court room was Crowded with violin 
makers and players, who had been 
summoned to give expert evidence, and the 
case lasted until 5 o’clock in the evening. 
The owner of the violin testified paettivoly 
that the belly of the instrument returned to 
him was not the original, but that about the 
back he could not be certain. If a substi
tution had been made it had been done with 
great skill, for a majority of the witnesses 
were unable to state whether 'the part had 
been tampered with or. not The Magistrate 
deemed tne evidence sufficient to justify a 
conviction and sent Riechers to jail for 
thirty days.

his asked thereached
sank, and was drowned. Misa Foster was 
sinking for the third time when she was 
seized by the rescuers. She was taken 
ashore at Kittery, and after being uncon
scious nearly two hours recovered her 
senses, but has been in a very precarious 
condition since. Burke was 20 years old.

-t** THE INSOLVENCY BILL. 

Conference of Committee* of Boards of

^ A conference of committees,
the Montreal, Hamilton, London arid 
Toronto Boards of Trade, 
the council chamber of the 
Toronto, all day yesterday. Mr. Hugh 
Blain occupied the chair, and the various 
boards were represented as follows : Mont
real—James A. Can tiie, Second Vice Presi
dent Montreal Board of Trade ; A. L. Kent, 
accountant. Hamilton—Matthew Leggat, 
John Knox, W. F. Findlay, Jas. Turnbull. 
London—M. Masuret,, W. J. Little.
Toronto—Hugh Blain, W. R. Brock, A. 15. 
Lee, S. F. McKinnon, G. H. Bertram, H. N. 
Baird, T. O. Anderson, B. R. Walker, 8. 
Caldecott, D. E. Thomson, E. R. C. Clark
son, D. R. Wilkie. The object of the con
ference was to consider the 
vency bill. A committee o 
board was in session for several days, en
gaged in the same work, but the joint com
mittee was called together with a view to 
preparing an insolvency bill which would 
suit the requirements of both the Provinces 
of Quebec and Ontario. The bill is now 
nearly complete and will he submitted to 
the board councils at an early date for their 
approval. The delegates accepted an Invi
tation to take luncheon with the President 
of the Toronto board at 1 o’clock.

justa&

there shaking and
sntibTS.A WHOy violin hadBnqNlf ivesiierillituck Upon Her 

8 Favored Suitor.
Bow e Foled Towneenil

One interesting incident in connection 
with the Townsend robberies is recalled by 
Rev. Father Maddigan, who was a resident 
of Cayuga at trie time. This was away book 
in 1856 or so, when talk of Townsend was 
to be heard on every hand and people were 
in a state of apprehension lest they should 
be confronted by the man who had made 
hie name a terror by his daring crimes. The 
story is this : Myles Finlen was teaming 
for David Thompson, the miller of Cayuga, 
who afterwards became member of Parlia
ment for Haldimand. Thompson did his 
banking business at Motion's Bank in 
Hamilton, and Myles Finlen was sent 
from Cayuga to Hamilton to draw 
$2,000, which was needed to buy grain with 

Myles got the money 
out on his return journey, feeling a ii 
nervous lest he should be met and robbed 
by the Townsend gang like so many farmers 
who had travelled the same road. Sure 
enough, as Myles was jogging aloqg behind 
hie team, some one suddenly jumped from 
one side of the road and grasped the bridle, 
while at the same moment ne heard the 
cooking of a pistol at the other side. - One 
glance was sufficient to tell him that he 
was in the hands of the Philistines, and 
the shining barrel of the pistol was 
enough to set aU his Irish wit at 
work. The ro\xj$n evidently knew 
that Myles hacF gone to Hamilton 
for something and were on the lookout for 
rib*. The hour wae sundown and the spot 
Wae a lonely1 place in the road, and Myles 
was wondering if he woul^ever see Cayuga 
again. Suddenly he called out, on the spur 
di the moment, “ Am I on the right road to 
Danville ? ' although he had no more inten
tion of going tô Dunnville than he had of 
turning nook to Hamilton. But this was 

gh to turn the.thoughts of the two rob- 
, here for. a» instant. They knew that the 
’ man they were after was going to Cayuga, 
not to Danville, and one of them said, 
“ Why, are you going to Dunnville ?” while 
the other, who held tne pistol, none other 

himself, mattered an 
oath and remarked, “ It’s the wrong man.” 
No sooner had the first man released hie 
hold of the horse’s bridle than slash went 
Myles’ whip over the horses’ books, and 
away they went at a bound 
and in lees time than it ta 
Myles was safe out of harm’s wa 
the sound of the pistol 
the bullets made him feel unco 
until be got beyond range, 
reached Cayuga hu team was white with 
foam, but he landed the $2,000 safely in 
Mr. Thompson’s office, and6 was a big man 

tyes of hie neighbors for the way he 
fed the Townsend gang on the high-

fihe

An El Reno, O. T., despatch says : One 
of the most sensational killings eyer known 
in this section is reported from the 
border of the territory. A young 
named Henry Harvey has been paying at
tention to a young woman in that neighbor 
hood named Mary Wilson. Another man 
in the same vicinity wished to pay his 
respects to the young woman and tne result 
was a feud. Harvey was the favored suitor 
but the other lover, John Tobin, was well 
known as a desperate character, and a fight 
was the inevitable result of the complica
tion. Harvey was with Miss Wilson at a 
dance, and during the festivities a quarrel 
started between the two men which resulted in 
Harvey getting a ball through his right lung 
which inflicted a serious but not fatal 
wound. Miss Wilson was with him when 
the shot wae fired, and sub soon as he fell to 
the ground she drew from his pocket his 
revolver and fired point blank at Tobin, 
shooting him directly through the forehead, 
killing him instantly. The people of the 
vicinity say that she served him right. She 
at once went to nursing Harvey, and to 
better do it she called tor a minister and 
was married to the wounded man. There 
was talk by some of Tobin’s friends of hav- 

bhe girl arrested, but they were soon 
silenced by the people of the neighborhood, 
who strongly hinted that such action would 
be visited by a lynching bee. It is probable 
that the young woman will never be brought 
to court for her crime, and if she is there 
can never be a jury secured that will con
vict her.

western
HERDERS FROZEN TO DEATH.

withwas in session in 
Board of Trad A Man end a Boy Perish In a ColoradoB»

A Colorado Springs, Col., despatch says : 
iree Mexicans left Pueblo on the 18thThree ________ __  _____ ___.

inst., for Thurlow’s ranch, near Coton, 
where they were to have gone as henlete. 
Daring the day it commenced to rain, com
pletely saturating their clothing. The 
weather turned cold, turning the r*m into 
snow, and the men lost the trail Two of 
the men became so cold that they were, un
able to follow their horses, and were left to 
perish. The third managed to keep pace 
with the animals, which led him to a camp 
about daybreak. The next day a searching 
party found the two dead bodies of the 
missing men twelve miles from Thurlow’s 
ranch. One of them was about 15 years 
old, and the other a middle ftged man. 
Their names are unknown.

in connectionil A New York despatch says : Jeweller 
Bernard Goldberg, who has begun suit 
against Tillie Rosenberg for $25,000 
damages for breach of promise, describes 
how it feels to be jilted by one’s affianced 
sweetheart. “ When she told me she did 
not want to marry me,” states Goldberg, 
“ the shock was so sudden that I could 
hardly realize its nature, 

k with

i...

Earache.
The cold winds of spring are apt to cause 

this painful malady, to which children are 
especially susceptible. The ear is a much 
more delicate orga 
pose. The grea
in washing the ears of young children, and 

hould a hairpin or any other hard 
be put into the ear. If anything 

gets into the ear, syringe it out carefully 
with warm water. In the case of 
an insect, a light held close to the ear 
will often cause it 
simple remedy for
little cotton, wrap it in a piece of very thin 
linen (a piece of old linen handkerchief will 
do), dip it in warm sweet oil and pal 1 
the ear. A piece of wfcrm flannel laid over 
the ear on that side of (he head Will assist in 
easing the pain by keeping the ear warm. 
If the pain is very severe, * drop or two of 
laudanum added to the hot sWeet 6il is

ttle
If I had been 

a thunderbolt it would not 
unexpected. My ideas 

ible. I was dazed and 
defendant’s

have been more 
became unintelligii 
became faint. I 
mother helping me to some water. Some
what restored, I was accompanied out into 
the street by the defendant’s father, and 
upon reaching the other side of Ihe street 
I became unconscious and 
and excruciating pain and agony of

proposed in sol- 
i the Toronto

rgan than most people sup- 
itest care should be exercised

remember
substanceiproule defended the expenditure 

farms, and said the Opposition,
of the money ex- 
to agree to a far 

the farms
HRS. FKOITDB VFEDM. gersuffered intense 

mind.” to come out of itself. A 
earache is to take a

The Widow of Ihe Gifted Astronomer 
Marries a Third Husband.

A London cable 
widow of the late 
Richard Anthony Proctor, ’ 
day in the Presbyterian -Ch

rears of age. The Government had reason 
a believe that many sturdy people liking 

in other countries would take advantage of 
this offer.

Hon. Mr. Davies resented the imputation 
that there had been intentional obstruction.
He had just listened to an interesting 
debate.

Hon. Mr. Mills thought there ought tio he 
more equanimity among the members.

Hon. Mr. Bowell said it was all right for 
Mr. Mills to talk about equanimity when 
he had not been iu the House all evening.

Sir Richard Cartwright and Mr Paterson. 
denied that there had been obstruction.
The latter gentleman said the Minister of 
Finance showed temper and was acting 
" babyish.’

Hon. Mr. Carling explained to the House 
that the worst drawback with which the 
Department of Immigration had to contend 
was the speeches Of gentlemen of the Oppo
sition, which were unworthy of true i and 
loyal Canadians. They had these speeches 
quoted in American papers in the Western 
aid in the Eastern States. Their speeches 
had also gone to Europe, telling the people 
there that Canada was going to ruin and 
decay. He quoted from Mr. Mills’ speech at 
Hamilton, in which he said that gentleman 
saw fit to run down and decry the country. It 
was owing to speeches like this thao it was 
difficult to get would-be settlers to have 
confidence in this country.

Hon. Mr. Mills said if the gentlemen 
opposite would vacate their seats the country 
would prosper.

The committee rose and reported “ No 
^ lîio House adjourned at 12.15

HOUSEWORK IS HEALTHY, j

Harriet Beéefcrr Stowe Tells #1 a Troeble 
.With Oar Girls.

A woman cannot work at dressmaking or 
any other sedentary employment, ten 
hours of a day, year in and out, without en
feebling her constitution, imparing her eye
sight and bringing on a complication of 
complaints ; but she can sweep, cook, wash 
and do the duties of a well-ordered house, 
with modem arrangements, and grow 
healthier every year. The times in New 
England when all women did housework a 
part 9 every day were the times when all 
women were healthy. At present the heri
tage of rigorous.pmseles, firm nerves, strong 
backs and cheerful physical life has gone 
from American women and is taken up by

A thrifty young man I nàvè ont 
lately heard of married a rosy young Iri|h 
girl, quite to the horror ot his mother and 
sisters, but defended himself bv the follow
ing very conclusive logic : '* If I marry an 
American girl I most have an Irish girl to 
take care of hqr, and I cannot afford to sup
port both.”

FOR A DOUBLE MURDER.b : Mrs. Proctor, 
mous astronomer, 

was married to- 
urch in Regent 

Smythe, of Belfast. The 
y quiet one, only a few 

people, mostly immediate relatives and 
friends of the parties, being present. There 
were no bridesmaids, the bride being at
tended only by her daughter, Miss Rachael 
Crawley. Mr. Cowper Ranyard, editor of 
Knowledge, formerly Mr. Proctor's paper, 
acted aa best man. This is the third matri
monial venture of the bride, who is a native 
of St. Joseph, Mo.

u A Tenth of Eighteen Ends a Tramp’s Life 
on the Gallows.

t intofortunate 
upon to 

informa-
An Illuminating Advertisement.

A real estate agent of Portland, Oregon, 
throws a brilliant ray of light upon the 
vexed question of land values by the follow- 

advertisement :
Land at Two Cents an Acre.—Eighty- 

nine years ago, on the 30ih of April, one 
Monroe purchased from a French gentleman 
by the name of Bonaparte, about 755,000,000 
acres of land at about two cents per acre. 
Such cities as Omaha, Denver, New Orleans, 
Kansas City, St. Louis and St. Paul are 
built upon this land, and fifteen acres in St. 
Louis are now worth more than the whole 
tract sold for in 1803.

Two cents an acre ! And yet It was pro
bably worth no more. Why ? Simply be
cause it had no pbpulation, tor none to speak

What is it worth now? One could scarcely 
underetoridjthe figures if the value was set 
down, so vast would the sum be.

What caused tho increase ? Population. 
All land values are created and maintained 
by population, and when the population de
parts the values are wiped out.

What follows ? It must be true that 
values grow in direct proportion to increase 
in population.

What is the deduction ? That land 
bought where the population is increasing 
must make money in direct proportion to 
such increase.

Keep an eve on Oregon. Everything 
points to the fact that Oregon, during the 
next five years, will have the best growth 
of any State in the Union. All eyes are 

: turned her way. The tide has been some- 
Jflbhat slow in setting this *way, but it* has 

"Ben rolling in slowly for two years, and is 
Ttsing, rising, rising each day.

And iwt. »4 * ^Portland is i 
metropolis çf Oregon,
Pacific Northwest, and her gro 
rapid, steady and substantial x

What mast you do ? If yon wish to make 
a Urge profit, and at the same time have 
your money as safe as though it was in Gov- 
eminent bonds, bay property in PortUnd.”

If land values are created and maintained 
by population, by what right do part of the 
population reap all the advantage.—Jv. T. 
Standard

Square to Dr. 
affair was a ver

eyenne, Wyo. despatch save : Chas. 
r, the l^year-old boy who, while 

tramping across the country over a year 
ago in company with Ross Fishbaugh and 
Waldo Emerson, of St. Joseph, Mo., 
murdered his companions in a box car in 
this city for a* few dollars, was hanged at 
12.58 p. m. on Friday. An unsuccessful 
attempt wae made by Miller’s frienae to 
have the sentence commuted to life impris
onment, hut the Governor refused to enter
tain the supplication. Miller escaped from 
jail several months ago, but was captured 
after a few days’ liberty. He showed the 
utmost indifference during the 
the time of his'execution.

ACh
Mille

H sometimes needed, and a hot water bag 
applied to the side of the face is also a good 
thing. If earache is not releived by this 
treatment it is best to consult a physican, 
an ear specialist, if possible, as the eaç may. 
be diseased, and unless properly theated 
deafness will be the result.

CRUSHED TO DEATH.

Horrible Accident at the Laying of a 
Corner-Stone.

A Holyoke, Mass., despatch says • A 
shocking accident happened during the 
exercises attending the laying of the corner
stone for the new Y. M. C. A. gymnasium 
here alnrot 6 o’clock yesterday afternoon. 
An iron girder, 20 feet long, weighing a ton, 
gave way under the weight of the crowd 
which had climbed up to get a good view of 
the ceremonies. It fell without a moment’s 
warning. George Merrick, aged 20, a son 
of Timothy Merrick, a well-known manu
facturer, was crushed, both legs being 
broken, while he received a terrible gash on 
the head. He died about 7 o’clock. Mrs. 
H. B. Terry, wife of the cashier of the 
South Hadley Falls National Bank, wae also 
caught. She was hurt in the back and 
head. H. E. Nash had his head and back 
injured seriously. The others injured 
were : T. H. Butler and wife, T. W. 
Spencer, F. H. Chamberlin,
Mrs. H. Seymour, Mrs. G. G. Reed, Mrs. 
Haskell, A. F. Adams and John Higgin
botham.

MAY BE QUEEN 1ET. Points About Advertising.
John Wanamaker, who can claim to 

e : “I never in
than Townsend

Rumor That Prince George Will Wed 
Prince»» Mary. trial and at speak from expertes ce, say 

my life used such a thing as a poster or 
dodger, or handbill My plan for fifteen 

has been to buy so much space in the 
spaper and fill it np witn what I 
ted. I would not give an advertise- 

ewapaper of 500 circulation for

A London cable eajs : The Manchester 
Courier says the betrothal of Prince George, 
only son of the Prince of Wales, and Prin
cess Mary Victoria, daughter of the Duk _ 
and Duchess of leek, nas been definitely 
decided upon, and that it will shortly be 

cea. No surprise is occasioned by 
the statement. It is said that tho Queen, 
who is very fond of Princess Mary, is 
heartily in favor of the betrothal, and that, 
in fact, it was her influence that brought it 
about. The marriage of the Prince and 
Princess would be greeted with much satis
faction by the people, with whom both are 
extremely popular.

LET OUT TD DIE.

ment in a n

and a gallop, 
kes to toll itNearly Cut a Man’s Head OIT for Insulting 

Hit Wife. ly, although J 
whizsing of 
lOomfbeteMe / 

When7 he

and theA Montreal despatch says : News has 
been received from Niagara Falls 
Luther McGrath (colored), who was released 
from St. Vincent de Paul Penitentiary 
about three weeks ago, died in the former 
place yesterday. McGrath’s crime was 
murder, he having nearly severed the head 
from off a man who Insulted his wife, using 
a razor for the deed. His case was taken 
ihto consideration by Sir John Thompson 
on representations being made that Mc
Grath could not live long, and the 
was accordingly released, 
was the cause of his death.

5,000 dodgers or posters. If I wanted to 
■ell cheap Jewelry or ran a gambling scheme 
I might use posters, but I would not insult 
a decent reading public with handbills.
The class of people who read such things 
afo poor material to look to for support in ... ^ 
mercantile affaire. I deal directly with the Î , 6

your paper lot *100 or «500 J’ a. tho ome xrauraa..».
trïto^te tek?”^: ihro hli . Thi. recipe i. for the woman who doe. 

SL™ tîiLttelfiÜÏ. 1 tiï not buy her tomato eoup : Take half a cao

■pent ^’,000. I hara doue better tiiiayear, *^“7Jg*^ gaij?*!*- ^**t| q* t00* 

rod ahull mere urn that ram rathe profite 
wmtratit I owe my raooeu to the new*

coffee cup of milk and dessert spoonful of 
; mix one teaspoonful of corn starch 
little cold milk, and stir into the 

other milk just as it comes to a boil Cook 
a minute or two. Have ready in the tureen 
a tablespoon ful of finely chopped parsley 
Mix tomatoes, milk and all together, pour 
over the parsley and serve at once.

announ that

Fred. Miner,

but lastA Girl Kidnapped. prisoner 
ConsumptionIndson, Mich., despatch says : The 

t^wn of Pittsford, Hillsdale county, is 
i up and excited over the kidnapping 

2-year-old daughter of Mr. Charles 
a prominent citisen of that pi 

playing v

A H yiWhere Workmen Are Slaves.
little 
stirred 
of the 1 
Bailey, a 
The little one 
girls in tiie school y 
morning when a carriage drove 
alighted and offere- 
Bailey girl, and thus enticed her into the 
carriage. The villain or villains then drove 
rapidly to Plattsville, where they boarded 
cars for the south. Lenawee and Hillsdale 
county officers have been on their track, 
but up to this writing nothing 1 
heard of the whereabout* of the 
girl or kidnappers. z

While Women and Indians.
The British Columbia Indians have been 

enfranchised. The Act provides that an 
* *’ over 21 years of age, desiring to 

enfranchised, shall obtain a certifi- 
d that he has 

pod, moral 
çient into!-

Ragged and destitute, Karl Loeechner, 35 
years old, returned to Newark, N. J., the 
other day, after spending nearly three 

ths in the mines of the Pow Pow Phos
phate Mining Company at Pow Pew, 8. C. 
At the mines, he says, the laborers were 
watched by armed men, and when one 
lagged in his work he was mercilessly 
flogged. He saw three men flogged into 
insensibility. Such excessive prices were 
charged at the company’s itore for food 
that, although his wages were reckoned at 
$1.25 a day, he received only $4.50 for his 
labor from December 17th to March 18th. 
The sixty laborers slept in an old ehan 
guardedly armed men. On March 18th

adv
Physical Celtere for Ladles.

with some other 
ring recess this 

ning when a carriage a rove up. A lady 
hted and offered some candy to the 

into the
not only the 

but of the entire 
wth will be

batter 
with a

Tending Store by Telephone.
A gentleman W*s trying to talk with a 
ighboring town the other day over a long 

distance ’phone, and was seeking a little in
formation that was current on the streets of 
the town. Could aavbody be found who 
would go out and pick it op. The young 
man at the distant *phone whs disinclined 
to accommodate without stating the 
why, and finally the help of Utica, 
board ” was implored. The conversation 
between “ Toll board ” and the distent 
town was quite interesting. “ Just stop 

on the street,” she told him, " and ask 
the first man or woman y<A| meet ”

“ l eant,” he replied, “ as there’s no one 
here to watch the store.”

“ Oh, is that all,” said ‘Toll-board.’” 
“ Well, you ran right along and I’ll watch 
the store for you.”

The young man. went and "Toll-board” 
kept her word by keeping her ear to the re
ceiver at Utioa, forty miles from the scene. 
— Utica Observer.

with

missing
been emfn 
a teacherZ

The Yfensen Not In It.
" I think it is too bad,” said Mrs. Brown- 

smith, " that i have to slave all day Sun
day just the same as any other day in the 
week, while you just sit around the house 
and do nothing but smoke and rend.”
i But yoh forget, my dear,” replied Mr. 

B.,Vn his bladdest tones, “that th# Sabbath

Driving Ont Canadian*.
A Buffalo despatch says Inspector De- 

Barry sent back to Canada ; eatorday Chas. 
Stanton, a sailor from Port Stanley, and 
Elias Leander Kindly, a caroenter of Rain- 
ham, who was coming uqfder contract to 

>rk for a Forest a venae Contractor. John 
Oliver, another Canadiant was allowed to 
enter. He promised he Would settle in the 
States. Another carpenter was coming 
over, and when he heard thhtjlr. DeBerry 
wanted tp examine him he ^eft by the

Fighting the Natives In Senegal.
A 8t Louie, Senegal, despatch says : 

Advices from the interior state that the
anil**' under

Indian, over 21 
become enfranchised, shall obt 
cate'from the agent of bieqam 
been for five years a pergonVf 
character, temperate and of su 
licence to b# qualified to hold land in fee 
simple. That certificate issabmitted to the 
council of the band, and if approved is sent 
to the enperintendentigeseral, who shall, if 
satisfied with the evidence, grant the 
applicant a location ticket for the land occu
pied by him. The Indian must then serve 
a probationary term of three years, at the 
expiration of which he is to be granted 
letters patent 1er tie. land, and, having 
chosen a name by which hè will thereafter 
be known, will be entitled to the franchise 
and be relieved of all disabilities which have 
previously distinguished him from the other 
subjects of Her Majesty. In fact, he then 
becomes a foil fledged citizen of the empire 

i equal footing with every other 
We know.of a cisss, well qualified 

by intelligence, property holders, some of 
them owning tarses, tax payers, employers 
ef labor, template, nradieg .o <hi* 
probation, but who are refused the franchise 
because—they are women—M. S.

\ Irish women.

3BCol was made for man.
A New Wage Freblens.

A new eolntien-of the wage prol 
been brought forward in Belfast, 
shopkeeper hired a clerk and paid him $4 
for the first week. At the end of thé second 
week the clerk was surprised 
received only $3, and he taxed the reason of 
the cut down. “ Why,” responded theshop- 
keeper, “ yon know more about the business 
now, and the work must come easier to yon.” 
The clerk, fearing a continued application 
of that unique theory, resigned.

Rev. Sam Jones makes the declaration 
that that " Old Grover is the biggest man 
in American politics To-day And the most 
popular, by ail odds, and he will get there 
at Chicago with both feet, and will be Preet- 

lbe dent of tills great Republic after the 4th of 
next March, I steadfastly believe.”

William Caldwell, an Edinburgh Uni ver- 
, has been Selected to fill the chair 

I of "political economy in the new Chicago 
1 University.

blem has 
Me. ▲whin territory

v attacked the 
hpt he 

number of-
killed. The French 

o thousand natives,were armed 
rifles, but they did not know '

A Well-Aimed Frayer.
A 4-year-old Detroit girl had been very 

naughty, and lier mother took her upstairs 
to punish her. The little girl haa been 
there before, and knew what was coming. 
Oa ths way np she knelt down, put her 

hands together, and lifted them in 
supplication. "O Lord,” she said, "I’m 
going to catch it. If yon ever do anything 

Uttle girls, please, Lord, now is the 
time,” Then she arose and followed her 
mother, who, in order to increase her little 
daughter's faith in the efficacy of prayer, 
et her off that time.

tei
ednesday

night by the unioniste making aAattock on 
the non-union men and driving them from 
their work.

The ordinary life of a ship is, in the United 
; in France, 20 

in German 
years ;

The difficulty with the Cl 
shoremen was intensified onMs men i

trifling.

to his pastorate, 
the Rev. Mr. H.

Maklag the Best ef It.
A Baptist minister took charge of a 
ar Boston where he knew that one 

lly opposed 
hie arrival

with
how to use them. from each other.

tThis is theeeeeon when the young squir
rel perches upon a high limb and watches 
the good UttI# boy blowing into a gun.

The natives of Damascus call drunken 
-we " the English disease,” and the 
n an interesting commentary on the refining 
influences of oiviUsatioa.

The 7th Battalion, London, has decided 
to go to Berlin on May 24th.

Queen Victoria'
000 and weighs ne* 
teins more than 34sixths of Which Ar#'

Mr. McMillan said that if Canadian 
barley was to be accepted in Britain it mast 
be greatly improved in sample over that 
ordinarily offered, and it oould not be ex
pected, according to British market reporte, 
to yield more than 48c. per bushel net 

Mr. Semple said there was no doubt 
there wae a mistake when so many stations 

put in operation in different parte of 
the country. What was received as revenue 
seemed very small compared with the ex
penditure.

Mr. Casey said the question oould not be 
intelligently discussed till the report was

UtileHew tin Jap Writes a Seek.
In Japan, when an anther is ready to put 

his ideas on paper, he shuts himself in nis 
study and begins painting at the back of all 
the piurea of his new book. He*jusee paper 
ef yellowish tint, marked with perpen
dicular and horizontal blue lines. ’ 
beautifully ornamented ebony plate holds 
his ink and several bamboo brushes, which 
serve as pens. __________

; inStates, 18 years 
Holland, 22 years ; u 
in Great Britain, 28 
years, and in Norway, 30 y 
annual death rate of the world’s shipping is 
about 4 per cent and the birth rate 5 per

Soon after 
called upon Mr. A.
"Brother,” he said, "I hear that you 

think I am the wrong man to be pastor of 
this church.”

" Well, to tie frank,” replied Mr. A , 
do think that another would have filled 
place better.”

"Now, that is just what I think,” said 
the pastor. " Bat as long as we hold this 
opinion in opposition to the majority of 
tne parishioners, let’s try to be unselfish 

^ and make the best of it.”—Boston Herald.

£ Italy, 28
The

voter.
"IAent.

"The trouble with this family,” 
bored Johnny, as he emerged from the 
woodshed immediately after a brief but 
spirited interview with his father, " is that 
there’s too Mamed much paternalism in its

blub-
to : "No man can master 

the whole range of human knowledge.” It 
is plain that he never conversed with a 
sophomore c .aeoted with any

is worth $1,600,- 
o pounds. It con
scious stones, five-

who declined to give up sav
ing during Lent will probably have to do 

so when the bonnet bill comes in.

The
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b *T" JZ^h»‘ ^eW ®ret"claas inspection of all parties ^interested. novel entitled “The

"lïp’t Mooney.of the».* W. look hTtir" H°U°W‘ <°eM“ ^

in the fishing et Uhavleeton last week. ment abonld examine the toll and 
Mr Chas Leehv, Frankville now leave their notice with the elerk with- Uaf» yoMg fo)Tbeing zqckled by a in It days after Monday. May 2nd. 

pat and doing well.
Carriages built to order, repairing 

and painting done in first class style 
at moderate prices.—A. James.

Mr, Patrick Kinney, a termer in 
the township of Wolford, was re
cently fined $10 and ousts for set
ting oat poison for foxes. He poi
soned two very valuable dogs.
4 John F. Moore of the 6th eon- 
hessien of Elisabethtown, is in pos
session of a goose that recently laid 
two eggs which measured 8} by 11) 
inches, and weighed 11 ounces each 

It is with the utmost confidence in 
the result that the manufacturers of 
the “Myrtle Navy" tobacco ask all 
who have not tried it to do so. The 
thousands who have already done so 
are living witnesses of its excellence, 
and are unanimous in the verdict 
which they give In“ls favour.

On June let the Bell Telephone 
the erection of a

Malabo d<

1 1e-
c■ ,m _

---------(Sent.Aisei) IH.eie.eoano

County and will, in consequence, be 
of especial Interest to many of our 
readers. The book will be ready 
May 16th. The trade can obtain the 
book from The Toronto News Co.

To the Ladies of Athens and Vanity: 1!
Ber. W. W. Weeks of BropkvMe 

will preach in the Bgptigt church on

[hr. Chambprlain and daughter, of 
Toronto, were visiting friends in 
Athena last week.

Mgs. W. H. Deneat and Mise Julia 
Denant, of Belts, were in Athens last 
week, geests of Mrs. Chamber!»™.

Dr. Barber returned heme from 
Kingston last week. ' He looks ae if 
his final year bad ipoludod a lot of 
hard study.

nHaving fitted up over spore a comtortawe 
suit of rooms for the conducting of Dress and 
Mantle making in all their varied brapefies, I 
have much satisfaction in announcing that 1 have 
secured the services of Miss May Campbell, lafe 
of ingersoli, to take charge of the department. 

Miss Campbell has had over six years ex- 
. perience in the making to .order pf Ladies 

garments jn several large towns m Western 
Canada, and lias been successful in suitmjg the 
tastes of the most fastidious class of society, and 
from lifer many and excellent testimonials, we ■ 
fee) confident her patrons will ill every respect
be satisfactorily dealt with. ----- --

Miss Campbell will be jn her rooms ead, 
day during business hours, when she will be 
pleased to see prospective customers, either to 
advise as to material and trimming or to receive 
Pfders, -

Wth DtvUlon Oouin.
Division court i* being held in the 

village to-day. There is bat few de
fended oases, and the crowd of epee ta- 
tors is consequently small. The 
of Hieke.w. W. G. Parish, 
lev and J. P. Lamb was the first case 
celled. This ease waa adjourned from 
laat court, in which the plaintiff tried 
to recover $26 as part salary prem
ised by the Angler's Association of 
Charleston Luke. Mr.

“LiTtteu™ a^a priceFor Sale or to Bent.
or for Bale. Apply to

BB$C$mU BRANCH

mm MNB OtMITWEUT

rf*«-
fodb pkb oeyrr interest 

on suits pr
ONE DOLLAR A PP^ABDS

psaspamtosA avesy Hw
FMRKEB8 NOTES DI8C0UMTE0

AT bOWMT RATES.

l’r'-gj
pleases our

tf TN. Dows-pi Boat For Sale
at Oharleston Lake.

t«-i-.05Kr-S,.,35$”v1SS& ïSSSÊâ

Reporter office.

Just now we have a special line of 
rrv-A that «a invite vonr attention to. 
selling at 26, 35 and 40o . per lb. The 
26c. tea is extra value. Try it.

Our stock of general groceries waa 
never so full and oomjfiete as now.
We can supply nil your Wants in the 
grocery line and -give you the very ’ 
best value for your money.

Call and see oar stock, learn car 
prioee ; we shall be pleased to see yon 
whether yon buy or not.

■
As the

Evertts, for 
the defence, claimed a non suit on 
the ground that all the 
the association should be made parties 
to the suit, it any, and further, that 
the action could not be eusti" 
tbejMnnd that Hicks had no 
acdlln pay for work that waa 
within his duties as fish

Quarterly services will be conducted 
in the Methodist ohurpn on Sunday 
next. Morning service begins at 10 
o’clock.

Mr. 8. Niblock has opened the new 
cheese factory at Phillipeville under 
very favorable anepioos and a good 
year it expected.

Catch on to this. We will send 
the Reporter to a bona fide new sub
scriber from now until Jan. 1, 1893, 
for 60c. in advance.

m

of Notice.
rockvUIe^Board of Trade Room» on Thera- 

sirymen’s interest». All persons Interested
raiffissr o.

Newborn,

ined on 
right to 
clearly

TOO. PRINGLE . •' Msasasr,
MOTT A ROBESONoverseer

Judgment, non-soit with easts, end 
$2 additional for counsel fees. Bal. 
of report next week.

N. B —We continue to deni in grain 
and farm produce.

TIME-TABLE B. «. ft 8.8. M. 1 Good House to Bent.Respectfully,: \*■* Bt in •Sh
*;•: ::

18 “•

A
H. H.,ARNOLD,

General Merchant

Co. will com 
line between Irish Creek and Easton’s 
Corners, three miles. The prime 
mover in the enterprise is Mr. M. K. 
Evertts, who will furnish the poles for 
stringing the wires.

A grand display of the aurora bore
alis took place on Tuesday night. 
The whole northern sky was made 
bright as at full moonlight by the 
arching aurora, which danced and 
flitted with unusual picturesqi 
It was particularly bright and 
in the northeast, where it took the sp

ot drapery hanging in many

REMOVALraft ragsMessrs. Ransom A Rowsom will

mita
northern dairy cow*.

Editor Reporter. §£

Know all men by these presents “ 
that ye break them not. For, if ye do, 
and a man shall come before the cadi 
and say, in an earnest way, that ye TUoBMaut pj™»’. wMcbooeriw. 
did 80, the cadi will tax thee to quite wt of hamwe, Un» robe and the famous “fim11 
on extent, which tax thou shall pay »IUsck DUmond 4-yew-okL^ 
with as much cheerfulness as is pos
sible under the trying circumstances, 
which is the law of the land in which 
thon liveth., Although men’s opinions 
differ very much in regard to how cer
tain statements were made, it is 
neither any credit to myself nor the 
village that I, an officer of the law, 
should be brought before the cadi as a 
law-breaker. However, I believe it 
will be a credit to the village fund ere 
the end is. I also believe, as the 
saying is, that lightning struck in the
right place first. __________

One week from this date I shall FARM LANDS, 
start on my round trip. I am told by 
our eity fathers that this year 
enforce and see that oar by-laws show 
no respect to persons, but treat ail 
law-breakers alike. I am coming to 
examine your chimneys, to see what 
provision you have made against fire, 
to see that yon have ladders, to see 
that year dog tax is paid, to see that 
your poll tax is paid, to see that your 
yards and out-houses are cleaned up, 
and to see that yonr children go to 
school. Take heed that ye do not get 
in the clutches of the cadi, for if I find 
thee a law-breaker, I shall advise the 
cadi to tax thee even as he did unto

to’J
ii “Central Block,

Athens, April 4th, Itft Æ h=:: Is; . .. 5 42 “
For Sale.i"

4 Messrs. Bullis & Sherman have a 
gang of men putting np the building 
for Bio saw rnill, to be run in connec
tion with their bending factory.

The little Scotch boys at the

THE REPORTER
A meeting of the Athens Auxiliary 

of the Women's Missionary Society 
will be held at ihe residence of Mr. 
A. W. Blanchard on Thursday next 
at 3 pan.

The Oddfellows anniversary ser
vice will be held at Delta on Sunday 
next at 2.30 p.m, A number from 
Athens lodge have signified their in
tention of being
^ Mr. John B. Wight, of Newboro, 
sent from that place last week over 
4,000 muskrat skins, besides a large 
quantity of other furs. This is said 
to be the largest shipment of raw furs 
ever sent from any village in the 
County of Leeds.

The fanerai of Henrv G. Finch, 
father of U. J. Flach, of the Athens 
high school, took place at St. Thomas 
on Thursday last, and was attended 
by the I. O. 0. F. and Orangemen. 
A deputation from Nilh Lodge, to 
which the deceased belonged was 
resent.
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ONE PRICE BARGAIN SHOE HOUSE
BOOTS AMD SHOES

Farmersville Lodge 
No. 177 

A. O U. W.
Meet» let and 3rd Tueedsye of each month. In 

Lamb’s Hall, Central Block. Main gt,. Athene 
VISITORS WKLCOM

wTHE
1160688,
active

Thousands of pairs of Boots and Shoes in every con
ceivable Style and in every known kind of Leather.

The new goods coming along daily keep this house away 
in the lead as to assortment, style and prices. We beg that 
you will kindly visit our store, note our prices, and, like hun
dreds who do so daily, you will be amazed at the special in
ducements. In Trunks and Valises we are fully prepared for 
the season’s business, which promises to be greater with us 
than ever before.

ATHENS, MAY 8, 1892. pearance
folds. W. H. McLAUGHLIN ,

The Local Legislature has passed a 
bill hereafter forbidding the spraying 
of trees in blossom, 
of Ontario made a complaint. The 
bees are accustomed to visit trees in 
bloom to gather honey and are poi
soned. It was shown that trees are 
not best served by such treatment in 
the period of their blooming.

in local column» 10 cents

MORTGAGE SALEThe beekeeper.LOCAL SUMMARY. OF drydew to
ATHENS AND NM9HB0EINS LOCALI

TIES EBIEFLT WHITTEN UP.
good, atom.

MMSSBS#
which mortg^e will be produced et the time

I mustpresent.
Create as lam by Oar KaUbt aftbs

PenelL-Leeal Announceir 
Boiled Right Hewn.

XIsland owners at Charleston are 
nothing if not polite. Instead of the 
cnstoraoiy "keep off the grate," or 
“Trespassers will be prosecuted," eac1 
island bears a neat little placard 
saying “Please do not light fires on 
this island." Of course, such e re
quest is far more likely to be obeyed 
than the usual imperative mandate, 
and a visitor does not feel as if he 
were sailing in a hostile country.

33. W. DOWNEY
Athens. April 11th, IM.

BRQCKYILLE.FLINT’S NEW BLOCK

Silence is Golden
| hereby ^ven that pumaant| 
of the Mid mortgage ana oy 

and of the power of sale therein 
following land» and premises 

lentloned and described in the 
will be sold by public auction] 
town hall in Mallorytown on I

fcs

,prisD. * A- Corsets at G. W. Beach’s.
The village council will meet on 

Friday evening, Mny 18th. nt 8 p.m. 
instead of the 8th aa some have er- 
roniously supposed.

For paints, oils and varnishes, go 
to Medici Hall.

Mrs. W. E. Weeks, of the Outlet, 
Charité ton, bee been spending a few 
days at the home of her psrente, Mr. 
and Mrs. Hickey, Wiltse Bt.

Go to G. W. Beach's for Afabastine, 
Kalsomine and floor paint.

An important amendment just 
made to the Ontario License Law 
stipulates that a dealer who sells to an 
habitual drunkard, after proper notice 
not to do so, will be imprisoned.

For fresh seeds of ell kinds go to 
Medical Hall.

A meeting of the West Leeds 
Teachers’ Association will be held in' 
Delta on Thursday and Friday, May 
19th and 20th. A public entertain
ment will be held on the evening of 
the 19th.

Buy the celebrated Josephine Kid 
Gloves at G. W. Beach's,

iim

ÎÜtfKrSBut that does no prevent us saying that >ert«ln parcels or tracts <* 
situate lying and being 
a and seventeen in the mi 

concession of the Township of Lanadowne In 
the County of Leeds aforesaid, containing by 
admeasurement four hundred acres to the

Lardine Machine Oil
Made only by

McCOLL BROS. & CO.,
TORONTO

Business men are often annoyed 
by the illegibility of postmarks on 
mail matter. The postmark is valu 
able and often indispensible, as it in
forma the receiver whence the pack
age came. The stamping clerk ap
pears to think his stamp never needs 
cleaning and Inke it te it it was of no 
importance. The mark may as well 
be left off as placed in such a muddy 
or indistinct manner that no one can 
read it.
-/Salmon fishing far years has not 
been so good as toil spring. A party 
from Prescott who were at Cedar 
Park Hotel, Oharleston, laat week
caught 48 injjtwo and e-half days' 
fishing. On Friday Messrs. 0. L. and 
J. P. Lamb had a satisfactory catch 
under pilotage of Del. Woods. Reeve 
Sanndera and Mr. W. Beatty were at 
the Park on the evening of that day 
preparing to join, in the sport 
morrow. When a guest brings 
big string of sa moo Harry looks just 
as happy as if he had caught them 
himself.

Township of Lanadowne aforesaid, con- 
g fifty acres of land be the^H

me.
£I remain, yours in an earnest way, 

H. C. Phillips, Chief Police. 
Athens, May 2, 1892.

A Public Nuisance. ~
Mb. Editor,—If you will give a 

space in your valuable paper, I 
l like to draw the attention of the

Ï or.The steam yaeht Idle While is to 
be run this summer on Charleston 
Lake in connection with Cedar Park 
Hotel, Capt. Phillips having sold an 
interest in the trim little craft to Mr. 
Armstrong. It will no doubt be liber- 
illy patronized by guests of that 
popular house.

“Tie better far to role by love than 
fear” are the words that, our Chief 
Constable should paste in hie hat for 
daily reference in matters of civic ad- 
ministretion. On Saturday evening 
he appeared before Justice Wight and 
was fined 12 for using insulting lan
guage to Area Pariah.
H A farmer, not a hundred miles from 
Cape Vincent, has posted the follow
ing: “Notie—Know kows is aloud 
in these medders, eny man or woman 
litlen there knows run the rode wot 
gits into my medders aforesaid shall 
have hie tale cut off by me."
X Several of our local sportsmen have 
gathered in a rich harvest of suckers 
this spring. Fishing for suckers or 
bobbing for eels is not generally re
garded ae a very intellectual occupa
tion, but when, as thiq spring, the 
suckers weigh five pounds each, one 
forgets all about the "genowino" 
sportsman’s opinion in the pleasure 
experienced in drawing them in. 
These spawn-eaters should bo snared, 
netted and speared until Charleston 
and its tributiriee are freed from 
their presence. The sucker is a no
good fish that should bo banished 
from all waters where it is sought to 
propagate game fish.

Last fall while on our hunting ex
pedition a party of haulers residing at 
Harper, Lanark Co., camped one 
night alongside our tent. A pleasant 
evening was spent and in the morn
ing Mr. Neileon, one of our 
cidentally mentioned that 
breeder ef Galloway cattle. A couple 
of weeks ago Mr. Neilson was sur
prised to receive a visit from one of 
the party a Mr. John Wilson, Reeve 
of one of the townships in Lanark, 
who camo ont to inspect Mr. Neilson'» 
heard of Galoways. He waa so well 
pleased with the stock that he pur
chased a fine 2 year old hull, and 
spoke very favorably of coming out in 
the fall to got some of Mr. Neilson’a 
imported Oxfotd Down sheep.
7" A wild eat was shot last week at 
Junetown. On Tuesday morning 
Alexander Kirkwood, a Scotch orphan 
from Fairknowe Home living with a 
farmer named Thomas Franklin, came 
out of the house end heard a dog 
barking is the vicinity of a large but
ternut tree some yards distant. He 
informed the family of the presence of 
a large animal in the tree, but they 
paid no attention to it. Presently 

along on Ids way 
to the cheese factory, induced a man 
to drive bis team for him while he 
took a abort cut home across the fiolds 
and procured a rifle. He fired two 
shots at the eat but its claws were so 
firmly fixed into the bark of the tree 
that it hnng there when quite dead. 
From the tip of its toes on the front 
legs to those on the hind legs it 
measured 6 ft. 2 in. Avery will re
ceive $10 bounty,

BlMt bn thn tie tkat binds 
t Our hearts In Christian love.

So felt the Plum Hollow Baptists 
on Tuesday night, Aprjl 26th, as they 
assembled at the home of sister Shook 
who on the evening of life is about to 
leave the home in which she has lived 
>0 long.
rived with loaded basket», the aged 
sister was token by surprise which 
was greatly increased by the beautiful 
dress and address she received. 
Though token unawares, she replied 
in words which will be long remem
bered and which showed that though 
unable to meet with the church as 
frequently ae she had wished, yet she 
was there in spirit and felt herself 
part of it. It waa one of three rare 
occasions when everything goes well, 
so that the friends returned to their 
homes feeling that they had never 
spent a more delightful evening.

rjrt of lot nambe^oortee^^thel

suffi
the outlet of the CharteeUB JUkr*»**

Use it once »nd you will use no other.Isthe finest in the market.
Beware of imitations. McColl’s famous Cylinder Oil is the best in 

Canada for engine cylinders* Ask for Lardine.
r Athens, Ont.

Utile
running thenoe^ forty, tix 

north along the w$ lurabotwi
would_____
town fathers to what has become a

and is »
jFor Sale |>y S, J

sers ^fraction along 
dd rond to theATHENS CARRIAGE WORKS to the1

SBS&SSSt

oar visage, bntsmee it has become a 
damping ground for all kinds of old 
refuse, decayed matter, wash water, 
&o., it is no' longer only an eye-sore 
but a public nuisance as well, and if 
the parties living alongside this dump 
ing ground have no more pride than 
to allow snob to remain open, it cer
tainly should be at once forced by the

B^pil
EBjii’frl si Mto;

p to be paid within thirty days after day

ratt

Is ARE FRIENDS TO THE.1, endor reserve» one bid. rth,rp.rtl.ular,o^mw Farmer and Builder tAB&on the 
in a

JkxleB are all steel fau-tailed and 
swedged.

Tires—Besemer steel, round edge, 
and protects.rims of wheels.

Springs—All Cast Steel.
Painting—Strictly, pure lead and 

oil used, and best paints that can be 
purchased. Ample time given for 
painting. All work finished with 
English Varnish.

Trimming done with Lather, 
Moquette, Leather Cloth, and other 
materials.

All T
only best

BOWS °f second-growth key Ash.
Terms made Satisfactory to ftll.

ready to offer Mallorytown April 16th, 188g^>'the subscriber is now 
to the public a larger stock and a 
greater variety of fiqpPCarriAges than 
fixer before, an of the latest styles.

My Carriages have 
public for over thirty years and it will 
be unnecessary for me to say anything 
as to their merit», tiulfice it to ~ 
pounce that it is my purpose to keep 
them in the front rank, as they have 
been in the past, and enjoy the good 
Opinion of all who may use them.

My Wheels »re tfae besfc A
grade. Buy no other, as there is 
more deception in a wheel than in any 
other part of a carriage.

They have the best Assortment of 
Hardware, Tinware, Paints, Oils, 
Varnishes, Calcimines, Glass, Silver
ware, Fishing Tackle, &o., in town, 
and prices to suit the times.
Daisy Churns—best in the market— 
always in stock dnd at lowest prices 
Guns and ammunition of best quality. 
See them.

The Ontario Gazette contains notice 
of the application for charter of a 
company which is to be formed to 

l a bi chloride of gold sanitarium 
g the incorporators 
and Thftd W, H. TÎcorporation.

Thebeen before the Pride.open_______
in Canada. Amon 

J. C. Judd
The sound of the mason and car

penter hammer is to be heard on 
nearly every street in the village just
now, and the work of building and Mondât, May 2.—Charles Knapp
repairing is assuming large proper- .g hanlin_ milk the wi„d mill 
lions. The road commissioners are faoto The people will fat tbeir 
also at work, having got in a car 0WQ /og, thia year. 
load of plank fmvsidewalks and let Jabez is dealing in first class horses,
the contract for 150 yards of broken M„ steTene ,nd children are
Slone. Several much needed repairs workin„ Uie William Bullard farm 
have already been made on the side- tyg gee^on
walks an.l work on the exiension of Charley' Stevens left for the far 
the sidewalk from Rappell s oorner to a few days ago leaving his many 
the corner of Pearl was fimehed f,.iend8 to monrn their loss. Hie 
last week. This is a necessary ao- *jfe ,, looking afler the farm and
oommodation to the residents in that hi the crop in early,
part of the village, and they bare con- Abe, Wl.ight haa moved on Wm.
tnbuted liberally towards the ex, Webster'e farm, 
pense of putting down the new walk.

are PLUM HOLLOW.
Leavitt.

goods at cost this month at 
Hall. Brock ville.—T.W. Dennis

All
KARLEY BLOCKChina

Through the failure of the En
graving company to carry out their 
promise the cut of Cole's carriage 
factory has not reached us in time for 
this issue. Owing to pressure, of 
other work we are unable to prepare 
the promised article on our mineral 
springs this week. We intend that 
both articles shall appear as soon as 
possible.

Just arrived a full stock of home 
wall colors, kalsomine, and alabae- 
tioes of colors at Medical Hall.

ATHENS
Ops made in my shop, and 
American rubber used. I• 111

J3e sure and give iqc a call before purchaafog elowhere.

1D. FISHER
----- AT-----

MRS. BRISTOW’SHARNESS James Sexton is working hie own 
farm this season and boards at Wm. 
T’. Stevens.

Wm. T. Stevens is running a ranch 
of 19 cows with the assistance of Ed. 
Thomas. For once he is kept busy 
attending to his own affairs and says 
he has no time to spend in gossiping 
about his neighbors.

Wm. Bullard and wife are in good 
health this spring. The two old 
people attended to their farm work 
during the winter without assistance. 
, Sabbath school has commenced at 
Washburn's Corners. Mr. Ayres 
from near Lyndhurst is superintendent 
this year.

Fishing has come to a close for this 
season. A young man is said to 
mourn the loss of a bran new net. 
The law says no netting, but there 
are people in this section as well as 
any other who will break the law, 
and if they lose their nets it merely 
tells the public that they have been 
fishing. So look out and don't get 
caught in your own net.

The weather has been all that could 
be desired for farming purpos e. 
Very little rain has fallen so far this 
spring and the majority of farmers 
are nearly through seeding.

Soperton whey tank is said to have 
got up out of reach of those that 
skimmed it early and late. The man 
that buys the hogs around that man’s 
door will get them leaner than last 
year. All you nice people draw ail 
the whey you can, whether it belongs 
to you or not. Fat 10 or 12 hogs 
early, and gobble the whey to do it. 
with. Then confess every morning and 
ask the Lord to bless you.

one doorMimnereW. C. T. U. Notes.
THINGS THE TILL COULD TELL.

The till gets the proceeds 
Of vice and of crime,
And the hard earned wages 
Of labor and skill ;
The pence of the poor,
Though they starve for the time,
Are engorged in the maw 
Of the publican's till.
If the coins in the till 
Had but voices to 
They might tell 
That would startle and 
Of hearts that were broken,
Of homes wrecked and bleak,
And of children starved 
Through the publican's till.
I wish to give three reasons why all 

boys and girls should be on the side of 
temperance. First, because they 
know enough about the evils of rum 
and the meaning oT the pledge. Some 
one who thought boys and girls ought 
not to sign the pledge, asked a little 
boy, “What 
mean ?”

For all kinds and the best kinds of Harness, 
Blankets, Robes, etc., go to

Tk* Owing oesrert.

The publie will no doubt be pleased 
to learn that Mr. L. A. Kennedy, 
M. A., principal of the 
will fill the chair on the 
10th and has kindly eoneentod to give 
a recitation. Among those who will 
take part in the entertainment ere : 
Misses Brsniff, Kelly, McGlade, Al- 
guire, O’Reilly, and Messrs. McGlade, 
Kerfoot, Stuart, Slack, Tooker of 
Lanadowne, and J. T. Noonan, princi
pal of the Broekville 8. school.

Thursday, 14th of April
party in- 
he was a

AND FOLLOWING DAYS.“nt- school, 
t of theAthensAeley R. Brown Mrs. Bristow !» In a bettor position than 

ever to meet the wants of the public In all thi i 
newest and freshest lines or Millinery and 
Fancy Goods, and wonld solicit a continuance 
of the liberal patronage she has received in the The largest and best assorted 

of Hats ever shewn in Brock- 
ville is now on view at

Repairing receives prompt attention.
. luxedo at uuy gmuertu* wuore ladies are 
present in evening drew.

À

A grief 

thrill, THOMAS MILLS & CO’S
The Gold Watch Award.

We the undersigned Isaac C. À1- 
guire and Myron A. Evertts have 
carefully counted at the requeet of 
Phil. Wiltse & Co. the beans con
tained in a sealed glass jar and found 
the same to contain 4247.

Mrs. Wm. Hamblin guessed 4286, 
and Mr, Samuel Gifford, 4286, these 
being the two nearest to the correct 

iber, Mr. Hamblin gaining the

T1TB HITTERS
Men's stiff hats from 76c. up.
Boys “ « “
Boys’ caps from 16o. up.
Boys’ soft hats from 40c. up.

Don’t fail to see our stock of 
goods when in town.

/

bCnum
watch by one and having guessed 
within 11 of the exact number.

_ I. 0. Alouirb.
M. A. Evertts. 

Dated at Athene May 2,1892.
FMtkall Matok.

The football club of the Broekville 
Coll. Inst, came out to Athene on 
Saturday and had a match with a 
club, made np for the occasion, of 
Athens boys. The home team had 
had no practice and the result of three 
to one in favor of the visitors was a 
natural consequence. The first three 
goals were taken by Broekville in half 

When time was called at 
the end of the third game it wee 
evident that the Athens boys had 
benefitted by the holf-hoar'e practice, 
as they played a strong game from the 
start and won the fourth game after 
nearly an hour’s herd play. The 
Coll. Inst, boy» play » good game and 
will make it interesting for the chib at 
Kingston, where they play on the 24th. 
Following are the teams :

idoes the word drunk 
He answered, “Getting 

” Then he asked, 
1” He

- M' OQcrazy on purpose.
"What does 'pledge' 
answered, “To promise something and 

stick to it.” The man saw the 
boy understood it, and so he let him 
sign the pledge and work for temper
ance. The second reason why I want 
the boys and girls on the side of 
temperance is because men by-and-by 
will be in character what we get the 
boys to be now. Bad boys will most 

be bad men, and good boys, 
men. In France, when wicked 
ts were kings, some of the boys 

had a Band of Hope, and when they 
marched they had on their flags the 
words, “Tremble, tyrants, we shall 
grow up." They intended to drive the 
wicked rulers ont of the country when 
they were men. 9° temperance boys 
can say, “Tremble, King Alcohol, we 

np.” The third reason is 
because Everybody can do something 
to help the cause of temperance, even 
the boys and girls. If there 
only two temperance people in the 
world to-day, and each of them should 
get one more every year to go for 
temperance, and each of these new 
temperance peopl 
year, it would be but thirty years be
fore all the people in the world could 
be on the side ofTemperance. Let us 
all sign the pledge and keep it, and 
get everybody else we can to let ram 
entirely alone.

V Alvin Avery mean e-n
S3then

"co
■s

i

likely 
good i 
tyran A.M.CHASSELS

The Old Reliable 
TAILORING

c3an hoar.

Why We Laugh beFORFAR. nMonday, May 2.—Mrs. David 
Ad rein is ill with no hope of recov
ery.

*g
•aByers is recovering.

Kendrick of Athene spent
Cecil M
Mrs.

Sunday here.
Our cheese factory has a larger 

number of patrons this yeir than for 
many seasons.

There was no preaching in the 
Methodist church on Sunday, on ac
count of quarterly meeting at New
boro.

Mr. Lusher is doing a large spring 
trade in the grocery hue.

Wm. Adrain has 
for sale.
Ackland is kept vgry busy 

blacksmithing and repairing.

As couple after couple ar-
We laugh because we have secured the shell HOUSE.

agency for SPECIAL NOriCi 
To Cheese Factory Men

Dominion and Bell Organs 
Dominion and Bell Pianos 
Brantford Pianos 
Mendelsohn Pianos 
Doherty Organs 
Standard Sewing Machine

Because of my increased trade, I laugh because every 
Instrument sold pleases the customer. I laugh because I have 
reason to laugh.

Gentlepen w$o wish to havetheir 
suits made up inATHBXS.

A. E. Green 
W. Ackland
B. Hanna

aaocxvnxa 
W. Lewie 
J. Wateon 
F. C. Field 
C. McLean 4 backs 0. McKinley 

J. Buell 
G, Hogan

The Latest Style
IIS
bin*log8" ARZA N. SHERMAN.

PERFECT MJT FIT 4JTU 
woRKMAJiraHip,

SHOULD PATRONIZE

e one more everyW. A. McLean 
G.F.Weatherhead 
C. Lillie roBWAinz E. 
B. Field 
A. Spotten 
E. McLean

j. L. GALLAGHEB^WW"

King 
F. Halladay 
H.S.Sharman 
A. Austin 
J. Johnston

gome fine car-.
», ». 0H488EL8, v «THEM.

ALL frSBK WARRANTED.
'T

Athene. March, 1*1.
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Mf. W. Taber, of Cârlelon Plaoe’ A. James ha» a few «Mt-olaae inepeotioil ,n parties interested. novel entitled “The Witeh of Plana _

n,y* flying Vieil to Athene on Ben- boggies for sale cheap. Those who have any appeal or wiab Hollow.” The set Ml u laid in Leeds ", ■
day, Sup't Mooney, of * took Wy «Iteration made in their tes» County and will, in consequence, be UflTT fir
^Wr in the fishing at Charleston last week. ment should examina the roll and of especial interest to many of our ™ v-l I <X/

Ur rthas Leehv Frankville now leave their notice with the elerk with- readers. The book will be ready T,.. J1„ conceded that we erai&W* ’Æ^rc“ aajg&KK" â£cs«j! es

Carriages built to order, repairing Division court is being held in the Vor Salé or*$0 Rent. ÎÜ2, aW price thatand'painting d(|ne in first class style village to-day. There i. but few de- ° JTa»,» to * P
at moderate prices.—A. James. fended oaeee, and the crowd of speeta- H.’aPaSSSra?auJm. pleases our custom rs.

Mr. Patrick Kinney, a farmer in tors is consemiontly small. The case 
the township of Wolford, was re- of ®*®“**. W. G. Parish, N. Dows- Qqo* jp Qgja
oentlv fined $10 and costs for set- lay and J. P, Lamb was the first case eottu rur otue

Dr. Barber rrtnnted home from tln^ot ^son for toxee. He poi- «died. This case wm adjourned from at Charleston Lake.
tjroSJ'ftrS „ aataya ST’jr 'janesjimi* tass

LaijssuLS: a* s y ». j-**.*s*2-£ aasaSsys
Quarterly services will be oondnoted ^ggion Of a goose that recently laid p®”™00 fSmMmcOM.

In the Metbodiet ohnrph on Sunday two egga which measured 8f by 11| J. OTOnn^‘*uEt aii ti,e members of 
next. Morning service begins at 10 inches, and weighed 11 ounces each. the *L>oi.tion should b« made parties 
0,clock' V I* is yyith the utmost confidence in to fa Buit_ u any a„d further, that
•*- Mr. 8- Niblock has opened the new the res# that the manufacturers of the action could not be sustained on
cheese factory at Phillipeville under the “Myrtle Navy" tobacco ask all ,behind that Hicks bad no
very favorable ausploea and a good who have not tried it to do eo. The ac4m pay for work that was
year is expected. thousands who have already done eo within his duties as fishery overseer

eytiatch on to this. We will send are living witnesses of its excellence. j„agment, non -suit with costs, and 
th^Benorter to a bona fide new sub- >nd ,Br® "numinous in the verdict $2 additional for counsel free. Bal.
^Mfm now St “, 1893, which they give In He favour. 0f «port next week. - \

for 600. in advance. On June let the Bell Telephone
„ _ . v___ —Mi Co. will commence the erection of aMeesn. Hansom A Bowsom line between Irish Creek and Easton's 

HI at Buggies Hawkes near Add.- ^ t||m milea The ri
“Sh-H ne,t> fit } g00d mover in the entororise is Mr. M. K.
northern dairy nows. Evertts, who will furnish the poles for
«1 Messrs. Beilis à Sherman have a stringing the wires, 
fjang of men putting up the building a grand display of the aurora bore- 
for the saw mill, to be run in connec- alis took placebo Tuesday night, 
tion frith their bending factory. The whole northern Sky was made

bright as at fall moonlight by the 
arching aurora, which danced and 
flitted with unusual pioturesqi 
It Was particularly bright and 
in the northeast, where it took the apH 
pearance of drapery hanging in many 
folds.

The Local Legislature has passed a 
bill hereafter forbidding the spraying 
of treee in blossom, 
ot Ontario made a complaint. The 
bees are accustomed to visit trees in 
bloom to gather honey and are poi
soned. It was shown that trees are 
not best served by snob treatment in 
the period of their blooming.
^Island owners at Charleston are 
nothing if not polite. Instead of the 
enstomory “keep off the gra«s," or 
“Trespassers will be prosecuted,” each 
island bears a neat 
saying “Please do not light tires on 
this island." Of course, such a re
quest is far more likely to be obeyed 
than the canal imperative mandate, 
and a visitor does net .feel as if he 

sailing in a hostile country.
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To the Indies of Athens and Vicinity : M-

Bar. W, W. Weeks of Broekville 
wOlpreach in the B»pti,t church on

Ok. Chamberlain and daughter, of 
Toronto, were visiting friends in 
Athens last week.

Mr». W. B. Douant and Mias Julia 
Denant. of Delta, were in Athens last 
week, guests of Mr*. Chamberlain.

---------(Sept-M”» mws-Having fitted up over store a comfortable 
suit of rooms for the conducting of Dress and 
Mantis making in all their varied branches, I 
have much satisfaction in announcing that 1 have 
secured the services of Miss May Campbell, late 
pf Ingersoll, to take charge of the department, 

Miss Campbell has bad over six years ex, 
perience in the making to prder qf JUadtes 
garments jn several large towns in Weston 
Canada, and has been successful in suiting the 
tastes of tj»e most fastidious class of society, and 
from h*r many and excellent testimonials, we 
feel confident her patrons will in every respect 
be satisfactorily dealt with.

Miss ÇaÆpbell will bs jn her rooms each 
day during business hours, . when_shejffilI be 
pleased to see prospective cuStSmers, either to 
advise as to material and trimming or to receive 
fifdera,

BUCfiTim * BAUCH

iâïiiwi pm department

FOÜB PSB OfifiT INTBBKÉKB 
ON SUMS pr

ONE DOUjAB * ppWABDB
BgWaalka

FARMERS' ROTES D|8D0URTED
>T y>WMT RATES.

JNO. PRINGLE . Manaaw.

if2. T
Just now we have a special Une of 

TEA that we invite your attention to, 
selling at 26, 86 and 40o. per lb. The 
25o. tea ia extra value, fry it.

Our stock of general groceries waa 
never so full and oomfilete ae now. 
We can supply ell your wants in the

TBeSSS'&.STKt.WrS
JSi StiiMSiSS

to**Mted whether you buy or not.
T. C. SINGLETON, O. J.

Newboro,
Predkleet

9

Notice.

right to 
dearly

y. MOTT a ROBESON
N. B.—We continue to deal in groin 

and farm produce.TIMETABLE B. V. * 8.8. If, R.N Good House to Bent.Respectfully, mmÊW
igSi   ts :
-ssara |S -

$$ »
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«TFteg «tattoo» are marked th

__ jHenry St. In Block L.
posed of seven room» and e 

good oRUiur. Plenty of herd end soft water on
aa ss5E$s,toAS£r”i^:

lot eest of 
Is <H. H. ARNOLD,

Gene^aKo Merchant
REMOVALEditor Reporter.

me Know all men by these presents 
that ye break them not. For, if ye do, 
and a men shall come before the cadi 
and say, in an earnest way, that ye 
did bo, the cadi, will tax thee to quite 
an extent, which tax thou ehalt pay 
with as much cheerfulness as is pos
sible under the trying circumstances, 
which is the law of the land in which 
thou liveth. Although men’s opinions 
differ very much in regard to how cer
tain statements were made, it is 
neither any credit 4o myself nor the 
village that ‘I, an officer of the law, 
should be brought before the cadi as a 
law-breaker. However, I believe it 
will be a credit to the village fund ere 

The beekeepers the end is. I also believe, as the 
saying is, that lightning struck in the 
right place first.

One week from this date I shall
start on my round trip. I am told by . ______ , . ______

city fathers that this year I must tbemcmey secured to be paid by an indenture 
enforce and Bee that °ur by-fawashow
no respect to persons, hut treat all Towiubip of Luudowa. in the Oouatv of 1^7^00uhin*.Jiis*of wrod-wwl. n«t 
law-breakers alike. I am coming to SSuSTiS'SSwiS VMT"^SgSfi'S'SMTra.
examine your chimneys, to see what which mortgage will be produced at the time Athens. April Uth. m Sm
provision you have made against fire, ^p^iSio notice is hereby given that pursuant 
to see that you have ladders, to aee S£«S
that your dog tax IS paid, to see that contained the following lands and premises 
yoor poll tax is paid, to see that yonr ÏÏS»mSîS^îfih?,jM bj'wSto.ïcuSï 
yards and out-houses are cleaned up, or sale at tM town haU In Mallpnrtown on 
and to see that yonr children go to JXff xTmS

thee a law-breaker, I shall advice the SSffiSTS
cadi to tax thee even as he did unto “mJSî
me. of lot number sixteen in the eighth concession

of the Township of Lansdowne aforesaid, con
taining fifty acres of land be the same

Also part of lot number fourteen in the 
sixth concession of the Township of Lans
downe aforesaid beina: butted and bounded as 
follows that Is to sav commencing at g fast 
planted at the west; ride of the KW 
distant on said rood fifteen rods in 
direction from the north end of 
across the outlet of the Charieetc 
running thence west forty six J 
west side of said lot number toiq 
north along the

Central Block,
Athens, April 4 th, 1498. A06 For Sale.

HwBaptitf PUMB'. ootet, which «cad.
sftfssrsZXSAS&S&B
a Black Diamond 4-year-okL

? N’ 46

D, W, DOWNEY Y. WARING^67 44
8?

, J’armk^ille Lodge 
No. 177 

A. O TJ. W.
Meets let and 3rd Tuesdays of each month, in 

Lamb's Hall, Central Block. Main gt>. Athene 
VISITORS WKLCOM

JHE one price bargain shoe house

BOOTS JUNTO SHOES
The little Scotch boya at the 

Fairknowe Home are being now dis
tributed through the country. They 
are said to be an unuanatly bright lot.

A meeting of the Athens Auxiliary 
at the Women's Missionary Society 
will be held at ihe residence of Mr. 
A. W. Blanchard on Thursday next 
at 8 p.m.

The Oddfellows anniversary ser
vice will be held at Delta on Sunday 
next at 2.30 p.m, A number from 
Athens lodge have signified their in- 

of being present.
Mr. John°B. Wight, of Newboro, 

sent from that place last week 
4,000 muskrat skins, besides (a large 
quantity of other fers. Thia is said 
to be the largest shipment of taw furs 
ever sent from any village in the 
County of Leeds.

The funeral of Henry G. Flach, 
father of U. J. Flach, ol the Athene 
high school, took place at St. Thomas 
on Thursday last, and was attended 
by the I. O. 0. F. and Orangemen. 
A deputation from Nilh Lodge, to 
which the deceased belonged was 
present.
X The steam yaoht Idle While is to 
be ran this summer on Charleston 
Lake in connection with Cedar Park 
Hotel. Gapt. Phillips having sold an 
interest in the trim little craft to Mr. 
Armstrong. It will no donbt be liber
ally patronised by guests of that 
popular house.

THE REPORTER
Thousands of pairs of Boots and Shoes in every con- _ 

ceivable Style and in every known kind of feather.
The new goods coming along daily keep this house away 

in the lead as to assortment, style and prices. We beg that 
you will kindly visit our store, note our prices, and, like hun
dreds who do so daily, you will be amazed at the special in
ducements. In Trunks and Valises we are fully prepared for 
the season’s business, which promises to be greater with us 
than ever before, „

ATHENS, MAY 8. 1892. W. H. MeLAUGHLIN 

iëiSSSsSBâtiS
°*M«£a St.^ntimn«£-next dew 
goods store, Athens.

V isarBoslneee notices in local columns 10 cents 
per line each Insertion.

MORTGAGE SALE•LOCAL SUMMARY. OF to Beach's dry
FARM LANDS.ATHENS AND NBI6HB0BINS LOCALI

TIES BBIBFLT WHITTEN BP. PAINTINGtention our

Irau as Seem by Oar Xmlsbt at th#
...r>. w. zpowisnEir over

Belled Bight Down.

BROCKVILLE.FLINT’S NEW BLOCK
D. A A- Corseta at G. W. Beach’s.
The village council will meet on 

Friday evening, May 18th, at 8 p.m. 
instead of the 6th1 as some have er- 
roniously supposed. . !

For paints, oils and varnishes, go 
to Medical Hall.

Mre. W. E. Weeks, of the Outlet, 
Charliston, hae been spending s few 
iaye a* the home of her parents, Mr. 
and Mgs- Hickey, Wiltse St.

Go to G. W. Beach’s for Aiabastine, 
Kalsomine and floor paint.

An important amendment just 
made to the Ontario License Law 
stipulates that a dealer who sells to an 
habitual drunkard, after proper notice 
not to do so, will be impnsoned.

1 atari

Silence is Golden
But that does no prevent us saying that

TheFa,n0U\"Zy«i«ur Machine Oil
Made only by ,

McCOLL BROS. & CO.,
Jjardine were JBasinets men are often annoyed 

by the illegibility of postmarks on 
mail matter. The postmark is valu 
able and often indiepensible, as it in
forms the receiver whence the pack
age came. The stamping clerk ap
pears to think his stamp never needs 
cleaning and inks it as it it was of no 
importance. The mark may as well 
be left off as placed in such a muddy 
or indistinct manner that no one can 
read it.

sI remain, yours in an earnest way, 
H. C. Phillips, Chief Police. 

Athens, May 2, 1892.
tj y‘MONTO

Use it once and you will use no other.
Beware of imitations. McColVs famous Cylinder Oil is the best in 

Canada for engine cylinders. Ask for Lardine.
JF*or Sale f>y J3oddy»

TOY,
fcjgilathe finest in the market. A FubUe Nolaanee.

Mb. Editor,—If yon will give a 
little sptuse in your valuable paper, I 
would like to draw the attention of the 
town fathers to what has become a
publie nuisance and is a disgrsae to 
the otherwise beautiful village of 
Athene. I refer to the rower naùf

Athens, Ont. V
In

direction alongATHENS CARRIAGE WORKS ••Tie better far to rule by love than 
fear" are the words that our Chief 
Constable should paste in his hat for 
daily reference in matters of civic ad
ministration. On Saturday evening 
ho appeared before Justice Wight and 
was fined $2 for using insulting lan
guage to Am Parish.
"i A farmer, not a hundred miles from 
Cape Vincent, has posted the follow
ing: “Notis—Know kows is aloud 
in theae medders, eny man or woman 
litten thaïe knows run the rode wot 
gits into my medders aforesaid shall 
îave his tale cut off by me."
X Several of our local sportsmen have 
gathered in a rich harvest of suckers 
this spring. Fishing for suckers or 
bobbing for eels is not generally re
garded ae a very intellectual occupa
tion, but when, as thiq spring, the 
suckers weigh five pounds each, one 
forgets all about the “genowino" 
sportsman's opinion in the pleasure 
experienced in drawing them in. 
These spawn-eaters should bo snared, 
netted and speared until Charleston 
and its tributaries are freed from 
their presence. The sucker is a no
good fish that should bo banished 
from all waters where it is sought to 
propagate game fish.

Last fall while on our hunting ex
pedition a party of hunters residing at 
Harper, Lanark Co., camped one 
night alongside our tent. A pleasant 
evening was spent and in the morn
ing Mr. Neilson, one of our party in
cidentally mentioned that he was a 
breeder of Galloway cattle. A couple 
of weeks ago Mr. Neilson was sur
prised to receive a visit from one of 
the party a Mr. John Wilson, Reeve 
of one of the townships in Lanark, 
who camo out to inspect Mr. Neilson's 
heard of Galoways. He waa so well 
pleased with the stock that he pur
chased a fine 2 year old hull, and 
spoke very favorably of coming out in 
the fall to got some of Mr. Neilson’s 
imported Oxfoid Down sheep.
> A wild cat was shot last week at 
Juuetown. On Tuesday morning 
Alexander Kirkwood, a Scotch orphan 
from Fairknowe Home living with a 
former named Thomas Franklin, came 
out of the house and heard a dog 
barking in the vicinity of a large but
ternut tree some yards distant. He 
informed the family of the presence of 
a large animal in the tree, but they 
paid do attention to it. Presently 
Alvin Avery oame along on,bis way 
to the cheese factory, induced a man 
to drive his team for him while he 
took a short cut home across the fields 
and procured a rifle. He fired two 
shots at the cat but its^Slaws were so 
firmly fixed into the"' bark of the tree 
that it hung there when quite dead. 
From the tip of its toes on the front 
legs to those on the hind legs it 
measured 5 ft. 2 in. Avery will re
ceive 110 bounty.

4^Salmon fishing for years has not 
been so good as this spring. A party 
from Prescott who were at Cedar 
Park Hotel, Oberleston, last week 
caught 48 inJliro and a^balf days* 
fishing. On Friday Messrs. C. L. and 
J. P. Lamb had a satisfactory catch 
under pilotage of Del. Woods. Reeve 
Saunders and Mr. W. Beatty were at 
the Park on the evening of that day 
preparing to join, in the sport on the 
morrow. When a guest brings in a 
big string of sa mon Harry looks just 
as happy as if he had caught them 
himself.

Id road to the 
fourteen acres

or sale on 
at 4ge Town Hall in 
SsSlp of Yonge on 
IÜ 'Say of May A.D. 

te hour of twelve o'clock noon.
Terms of sale, ton per cent of the purchase 

money to be paid at the time of sale, and the 
balance to be paid within thirty days after day

For fresh seeds of all kinds go to 
Medical Hall.

A meeting of the West Leeds 
Teachers* Association will be held in 
Delta on Thursday and Friday, May 
19th and 20th. A public entertain
ment will be held on the evening of 
the 19th.

^w^rinage^kfifeince ;t has become a 

dumping ground for all kinds of old 
refuse, decayed matter, wash water, 
Ac., it is no longer only an eye sore 
but a publie nuisance as well, and if 
the parties living alongside this dump 
ing ground have no more pride than 
to allow such* to remain open, it cer
tainly should be at once forced by the 
corporation.

rat t

are friends to the
Q^TheeVend 

For furtht
,ti or reserves one bid. Farmer and Builderer rortte..^tyHU,wAR^

Buy the celebrated Josephine Kid 
Gloves at G. W. Beach's, •.

The Ontario Gazette contains notice 
of the application for charter of a 
company which i« to be formed to 
open a bi chloride of gold sanitarium 
in Canada. Among the incorpora tore 
are J. C. Jndd and Thad W, H. 
Leavitt.

All goods at coat thia month at 
China Hall, Broekville.—T.W. Damns

Through the failure of the En
graving company to carry out their 
promise the cut of Cole’s carriage 
factory has not reached us in time for 
this issue. Owing to pressure, of 
other work we are unable to prepare 
the promised article on our mineral 
springe this week, We intend that 
both artielea shall appear aa soon as 
possible.

Just arrived a fall stock of home 
wall colore, kalsomine, and alabas- 
tiees of colors at Medical Hall.

TM Coming Commit,

The publie will no doubt be pleated 
to learn that Mr, L. A. Kennedy, 
M. A., principal of the high school, 
will fill the chair on the night of the 
10th and has kindly consented to give 
a recitation. Among those who will 
take part in the entertainment are : 
Misses Braniff, Kelly, MoGlade, Al- 
guire, O'Reilly, and Messrs. MoGlade, 
Kerfoot, Stuart, Slack, looker of 
Lansdowne, and J. T. Noonan, princi
pal pf the Broekville S. school.

Th. Oold Watch Award.
We the undersigned Isaac C. Al- 

guire and Myron A. Evertts have 
carefully counted at the request of 
Phil Wiltse & Co. the beans con
tained in a sealed glass jar and found 
the same to contain 4247.

Mrs. Wm. Hamblin guessed 4286, 
and Mr, Samuel Gifford, 4286, these 
being the two nearest to the correct 

, Mr. Hamblin gaining the 
watch by one and having guessed 
within U of the exact number.

I. C. Alouibe.
M. A. Evxbttb. 

Dated at Athens May 2,1882.
FiitlAll |f$trt

The football club of the Broekville 
Coll. Inet. came out. to Athens on 
Saturday and had a match with a 
club, made up for the occasion, of 
Athene boys. The home team had 
had no practice and the result of three 
to one in favor of the visitors was a 
natural consequence. The first three 
goals were taken by Broekville in half 

When time was oalled at 
the end of the third game it wan 
evident that the Athens boys hail 
benefitted by the half-hour's practice, 
aa they played a strong game from the 
start and won the fourth game after 
nearly an hoar’s hard play. The 
Coll, Inst boys play a good game and 
will make it interesting for the club at 
Kingston, where they play on the 24th. 
Following are the teams :

Axles are all steel fan-tailed and 
swedged.

Tires—Besemer steel, round edge, 
and protects, rims of wheels.

Springs—All Cast Steel.
Painting—Strictly, pure lend and 

oil used, and best paints that can be 
purchased. Ample time given for 
painting. All work finished with 
English Varnish.

Trimming done with Leather, 
Moquette, Leather Cloth, and other 
materials.

All Tops made in my shop, and 
only best American rubber used.

Bows of second-growth key Ash.

The subscriber ia.now ready to offer
to the public a larger stock and a 
greater variety of fine Carriages than 
ever before, an of the latest styles.

been before the

Mallory town April 16th, 1898. They have the beat Assortment of 
Hardware, Tinware, Paints, Oils, 
Varnishes, Calcimines, Glass, Silver- 

Fishing Tackle, &c., in town, 
and prices to suit the times. The 
Daisy Churns—best in the market— 
always in stock dnd at lowest prices 
Guns and ammunition of best quality# 
See them.
kabley block

ATHENS

Pride.My Carriages have 
public for over thirty years and it will 
be unnecessary for me to say anything 
#s to their merits, Suffice it to 
pounce that it is my purpose to keep 
them in the front rank, as they have 
been in the past, and enjoy the good 
opinion of all who may use them.

My Wheels are tbe best A
grade. Buy no other, as there is 
more deception in a wheel than in any 
other part of a carriage.

The sound of the mason and car
penter hammer is to be heard on 
nearly every street in the village just 
now, and the work of building and 
repairing is assuming large propor
tions. The road commissioners are 
also at work, having got in a car 
load of plank for sidewalks and let 
the contract for 150 yards of broken 
stone. Several much needed repairs 
have already been made on the side
walks, and work on the extension of 
the sidewalk from Rappell’s corner to 
the corner of Pearl was finished 
last week. This is a necessary ac
commodation to the residents in that 
part of the village, and they have con
tributed liberally towards the ex
pense of putting down the new walk.

v<* if*PLUM HOLLOW.

Monday, May 2.—Charles Knapp 
is hauling milk to the wind mill 
factory. The people inU fat their 
own hogs this year.

Jabez is dealing in first class horses.
Mrs. Stevens and children are 

working the William Bullard farm 
this season.

Charley Stevens left for the for 
west a few days ago leaving his many 
friends to mourn their loss. His 
tfife is looking after the form and 
getting the crop in early.

Abel Wright has moved on Wm. 
Webster’s form.

James Sexton is working his own 
farm this season and boards at Wm. 
TÎ Stevens.

Wm. T. Stevens is running a ranch 
of 19 cows with the assistance of Ed. 
Thomas. For once he is kept busy 
attending to his own affeirs and says 
he has no time to spend in gossiping 
about his neighbors.

Wm. Bullard and wife are in good 
health this spring. The two ol^ 
people attended to their farm work 
during tbe winter without assistance.

Sabbath school has commenced at 
Washburn’s Corners. Mr. Ayres 
from near Lyudhurst is superintend) 
this year.

Fishing has come to a dose for this 
season. A young man is said to 
mourn the JOis of 
The law says no netting, but there 
are people in this section as well as 
any other who will break the law, 
and if they lose their nets it merely 
tells the public that they have been 
fishing. So look out and don’t get 
caught in your own net.

The weather has been all that could 
be desired for forming purposes. 
Very little rain has fallen ho far this 
spring and the majority of farmers 
are nearly through seeding.

Soperton whey tank is said to have 
got up out of reach of those that 
skimmed it early and late. The man 
that buys the hogs around that man's 
door will get them leaner than last 
year. All you nice people draw all 
the whey you can, whether it belongs 
to you or not. Fat 10 or 12 hog* 
early, and gobble the whey to do it 
with. Then confess every morning and 
ask the Lord to bless you.

I• 111

pe inre and give n»e a call before purchasing elewhere. Terms made Satisfactory to all,

D. FISHER
-------AT-------

MBS. BRISTOW’SIK1JI.VI1SS
one doorMillinery ^ onMato^treet.

W. C. T. U. Notes.
THINGS THE TILL COULD TELL.

The till gets the proceeds 
Of vice and of crime,
And the hard earned wages 
Of labor and skill ;
The pence of the poor,
Though they starve for the time,
Are engorged in the maw 
Of the publican’s till.
If the coins in the till 
Had but voices to speak,
They might tell "tales of grief 
That would startle and thrill,
Of hearts that were broken,
Of homes wrecked and bleak,
And of children starved 
Through the publican's till.
I wish to give three reasons why all 

boys and girls should be on the side of 
temperance. First, because they 
know enough about the evils of rum 
and the meaning of the pledge. Some 
one who thought boys and girls ought 
not to sign the pledge, asked a little 
boy, “What does the word drunk 
mean ?" He answered, “Getting 
crazy on purpose." Then he asked, 
“What does ‘pledge* mean 1" He 
answered, “To promise something and 
then stick to it." The man saw the 
boy understood it, said so he let him 
sign the pledge and work for temper- 

The second reason why I want 
the boys and girls on the side of 
temperance is because men by-and-by 
will be in character what we get the 
boys to be now. 
likely be bad men, and good boys, 
good men. In France, when wicked 
tyrants were kings, some of the boys 
had a Band of Hope, and when they 
marched they had on their flags the 
words, “Tremble, tyrants, we shall 
grow up." They intended to drive the 
wicked rulers out of the country when 
they were men. §o temperance boys 
can say, “Tremble, King Alcohol, we 
shall grow up." r"" 
because everybody can do something 
to help the cause of temperance, even 
the boys and girls. If there were 
only two temperance people in the 
world to-day, and each of them should 
get one more every year to go for 
temperance, and each of these new 
temperance people one more every 
year, it would be but thirty years be
fore all the people in the world could 
be on the side of temperance. Let us 
all sign the pledge and keep it, and 
get everybody else we can to let rum 
entirely alone.

For all kinds and the best kinds of Harness, 
Blankets, Robes, etc., go to Thursday, 14th of Apri

AND FOLLOWING DAYS.

AthensAeley R. Brown SSasrêSrisSS
Fancy Goods, and won Id solicit a continuance 
of the liberal patronage she has received in the
P*»t. ' _____________ ________ _

V
The largest and best assorted 
of Hats ever shewn in Brock- 

ville is now on view at

Repairing receives prompt attention.
. luxedo at uuy guiueiluj wuore laiil— are 
Pre»eot In evening dress.

THOMAS MILLS & CO’S
oot

THE HATTERS
Men's stiff hats from 76c. up.
Boys *• 14 44 44
Boys' caps from 16c. up.
Boys’ soft hats from 4 Oo. up.

Don’t fail to see our stock of 
goods when in town.

/
a bran new net.
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anoe.

Bad boys will most

A.M.CHASSELSan hour. _ Bleat be the Ue tint binds
t Our he«ta In Christian lore.

So felt the Plum Hollow Baptiats 
on Tuesday night, April 26th, as they 
assembled at the home of sister Shook 
who on the evening of life is about to 
leave the home in which she has lived 
so long. As couple after couple ar
rived with loaded baskets, the aged 
•ister was taken by surprise which 
was greatly increased by the beautiful 
drees and address she received. 
Though taken unaware#, she replied 
in words which will be long remem- 

and which showed that though 
lia meet with the church as 

frequently as she had wished, yet she 
was there in spirit and felt herself 
part of it. It was one of those rare 
occasions when everything goes well, 
so that the friends returned to their 
homes feeling that they had never 
spent a more delightful evening.

Why We Laugh FORFAR.
Monday, May 2.—Mrs.

Ad rein id ill with no hope of recov
ery.

Cecil Myere is recovering.
Mre. Kendrick of Athens spent 

Sunday here.
Our cheese factory has a larger 

number of patrons th'i year than for 
many seasons.

There was no preaching in the 
Methodist church on Sunday, on ac
count of quarterly meeting at New
boro.

Mr. Lasher is doing a large spring 
trade in tbe grocery line.

Wm. Adrain has som| fine car-, 
riages for sale.

Mr. Ackland is kept vçry busy 
blacksmithing and repairing.

The Old Reliable 
TAILORING

■faDavid
f*

We laugh because we have secured the The third reason is HOUSE. i
agency for SPECIAL NOTICE 

To Cheese Factory Men
Gentlemen wfco wish to have their 

suits made up inDominion and Bell Organ* 
Dominion and Bell Pianos 
Brantford Pianos 
Mendelsohn Pianos 
Doherty Organs 
Standard Sewing Machine

aaoocvnxa 
W. Lewis 
J. Watson 
F. 0. Field

A. E. Green 
W. Ackland
B. Hanna 

C. McLean i bucks 0. McKinley
J. Buell

The Latest Stylebe red 
unable îïÿ.fntû sal

birch anÏMhlow- ARZA N, SHERMAN.

AUD
PNBFCCT IJT FI T JUTU 

woHKM*vraniF,
SHOULD PÀTSOKIZE

G.F.Weatherhead G. Hogan 
0. Lillie roawAxoe E. King - 

F. HaUaday
H. S.8harman 
A. Austin
I. Johnston

ssp, water or 
cheese hoops

Because of my increased trade, I laugh because every 
instrument sold pleases the customer. I laugh because I have 
reason to laugh.

& Field A. M. CHA88EL8, • ATHENS.
ALL WOBK WARRANTED.

A. St
E. McLean
lit. LeOlaire

Athens. M^cb. 1398.

JT. L. GALLAGHER
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